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tutionn of religious education, far 
greater must be the reward we shall reap; 
for is it not written that “Tho** who 
instruct others unto justice shall thine as 
stars in the firmament of Heaven /” It 
is to be hoped that the response to the 
appeal, made on such grounds by Father 
Stanton and his devoted people, in 
nection with the bizaar which th w pr >• 
pose shortly to hold, will be worth nliice 
of the object in view, ami of tho * * 
the appeal has been addressed.

and opinion in Ireland. A bright and 
promising future seems opening up when 
she shall have such a system of govern
ment as we here in Canada are so proud of,

Mr. HtiTernan said, though not a 
speaker, he was none the less in accord 
with the motive of the meeting, and 
believed that in the language of the turf 
the time had now arrived when Irishmen 
should either put up or shut up.

Mr. llauratty, too, was in favor of sup
plying their countrymen at home with 
the dnews of war.

Subscriptions were then called for, and 
upwards of one hundred and forty dollars 
paid in.

The meeting then adjourned.
Correspondence of tbe Catholic Record.

FKOM PEN E TANti U lb HE NE.
I’enetauguishene, Oct. 20tb.

A well attended and enthusiastic 
meeting of the most influential cit
izens of l'enetanguishene ami vicm- 

held here this evening

AKCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.is the reverend gentleman’! reply to the 
address :—

Gentlemen—Accept my sincere and 
heartfelt thanks for the very kind and 
complimentary address with which you 
have honored me this morning. Your 
kindness in noticing my departure, as you 
have done, indeed does me great honor, 
but it only harmonizes with that charac
teristic nobility and goodness of heart 
which I have ever known the good people 
of St. Mary’s and St. Margaret's to 
possess. The sentiments which your 
address contains, with reference to my 
humble services in the cause of our holy 
religion, I feel are too flattering and per
haps more than I deserve. To your pious • 
and zealous pastor, whose good example 
always inspires those around him—all the 
merit is due—I was but his humble assist
ant. Still, pardon me if I rejoice to know 
that my feeble efforts among you bave 
won the good-will and approbation of the 
kind congregations of St. Mary's and St. 
Margaret's. Believe me, gentlemen, I 
shall ever remember this moment, and 
shall in after years often recur to it with 
li veliest feelings of gratitude. It is to me a 
moment of extreme happiness, but a happi
ness mingled with regret, for soon I will ba 
leaving kind and generous friends, true 
and devoted Catholics, a good and noble- 
hearted priest whom to know is to love 
and venerate. I accept your generous 
gift, this well-filled purse, with many 
thanks, but be assured that no such mag
nificent testimony of your regard was 
wanting to assure me of the sincerity of 
your kindness. You would have been 
but too fondly remembered without it.

In saying good-bye, gentlemen, I do 
not consider every tie to be severed be
tween us, for although our separation 

actually takes place, virtually it 
never shall. In all places and at all times 
I shall ever feel deeply interested for your 
prosperity and happiness, for the peace 
and welfare of the good parishes of St. 
Mary’s and St. Margaret’s ; and that God 
may always bless and protect you, is my 
fervent prayer.

At the close of the reply, and after a 
few timely remarks from Father Gauthier, 
Father Kelly addressed the deputation 
individually, warmly thanking them for 
their presence and giving them a heartfelt 
good bye. A few kind words from Father 
Gauthier and the deputation withdrew, 
pleased that the opportunity of paying 
their respects to the reverend gentleman 
before his departure did not escape them.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
ise BaalM street,

Tailors and Gents’ Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Murphy and Father Kelly of Mt. Car
mel, he administered confirmation to a 
large number of both sexes, a few of whom 
had reached the age of maturity.

Rev. Father Flannery of SL Thomas 
then advanced to the communion rails 
and preached the sermon of the day in 
French, taking for his text the passage, 
“Qui perseveraverit usque ad tinen hie 
salvus erit.” He spoke for over half an 
hour on the necessity of perseverance in 
the constant hatred of sin and the love 
of God, and dwelt on the means to be 
employed in order to succeed—prayef 
and sacraments, avoiding the occasion, 
mortification of the senses, and devotion 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary. Solemn 
benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
weis then given by Dean Murphy, of 
Irishtown, and a day fraught witti many 
graces and substantial blessings came to 
a happy termination,

The number of those confirmed 
reached 92 in both places and twenty 

people in the French settlement 
heir first communion. The parish

BLESSING OP A NEW ORGAN AT WHITBY.

The services in St. Gregory’s church 
on Sunday last, on the occasion of the 
blessing of a grand new organ, 1 
most imposing. In the morning sol 
High Ma«s was celebrated by Rev. P. J. 
McCo’.l, P. P. of Whitby, as celebrant ; 
Rev. .1. R. Teefy, B. A. and Professor of 
St. Michael’s College, Deacon, and Rev. 
J. .1. McEutee, Sub Deacon. The choir 
of St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, con
sisting of Mr. D. Warde and Mr. Caron, 
ami Misses Murphy, Hagar ami Myers, 
rendered Mozart’s grand 12lU Mass in 
excellent style. There was a large num
ber of all denominations present, who 
admired the services very much. The 
altar was handsomely decorated with 
ivy and natural flowers. The organ 
has a sweet tone, and under tho 
skilful touch of Father Rholeder, the 
church was tilled with melody. In the 
evening the sacred edifice was crowded 
with an appreciative audience. The 
altar appeared beautiful, with its numer
ous lights, so artistically arranged, which 
would almost make one forget that they 

resident of this world. The

were
omn

IRELAND ASKING FOR Aid Vi.INSPECTION INVITED.

Bust ou Pilot.
There can be no shadow of doubt that 

history repeats itself. Auy uncertainty 
on that point is dispelled upon rea tiug 
the opinions cxpresied by Englishmen of 
all parties concerning Mr. Parned's sag
acious refusal to bind himself, if U une 
Rule be granted to Ireland, fuu 
again, under any circumstances, advocat
ing auy further reforms for his country.

In this bold, not to say impious pro
ceeding, Ireland, represented by Mr. Par
nell, follows very closely in tho footsteps 
of a famous character, made so by an 
Englishman of genius, and knowu to all 
the world as Oliver Twist. Oliver, like 
Ireland, was desperate with hunger, and 
reckless with misery. He rose frm the 
table ; and advancing to tho master, basin 
and spoon in hand, said, somewhat 
alarniul at his own temerity :—

“Please, sir, 1 want some more.”
The master was a fat, healthy man ; but 

he turned very pale, lie gazed in stupe
fied astonishment on the small ivbel for 
some seconds, and then clung for support 
to the copper. The assistants were par
alyzed with wonder ; tho boy with fear.

“What !” said the master at length, in a 
faint voice.

“Please, sir,” replied Oliver, “l want 
some more.”

The master aimed a blow at Oliver’s 
head with the ladle ; pinioned him in his 
arms ; and shrieked aloud for the beadle.

The Board were sitting in solemn con
clave, when Mr. Bumble rushed into the 
room in great excitement, and addressing 
the gentleman in the high chair, said :

“Mr. Limbkins, 1 beg your panbn, sir. 
Oliver Twist has asked for more.”

There was a general starL Horror was 
depicted on every countenance.

How vividly the great master of fiction 
paints the picture for us all ; the red
faced gentleman in the high chair, the 
surly one in the white waiscoat ; typical 
“hue old English gentlemen” both ; and 
Mr. Bumble, the incarnation < f officialism 
and petty tyranny, all horrified beyond 
expression at the audacity of the starving 
orphan who asked for more. Htd lie nut 
had the lawful allowance, iuaullicient 
though it was I What but rank sedition 
could induce him to ask for more than 
that I

The workhouse authorities, to do them 
justice, did all that lay in their power to 
make a salutary example of the rebel. 
“He was carried every other day into 
the hall where the boys dined, and there 
sociably Hogged, as a public warning and 
example.” Ireland bas passed through 
all this experience, because at various 
times she has dared to ask for more. She 
has been Hogged, robbed, starved, held up 
to tho world as nu awful example of de
praved discontent, by the well fed beadle 
who had her in his power. And now that 
tho time has come when simple justice 
may bo demanded of the tyrant, she is 
asked to give bonds that she will never 
ask for mure justice if its want be felt,

Mr. Parnell, with scarcely concealed 
contempt for the cowardly childishness of 
tho demand, declines to make auy pro
mise. lie has no inspired mission to 
speak for the generations of Irishmen yet 
unborn, no authority to give a pledge 
which they shall feel bound to respect ; 
and ho is too honest to give a hypocritical 
pledge, since he is neither a prophet nor 
tho son of a proohut. Ireland atiks fur 
simple justice to-day. If to morrow she 
need more justice, she will not refrain 
from demanding it,

All this is incomprehensible to the deal- 
in compromise and chicanery, the job

bers in specious statesmanship who would 
juggle with words, and even do the right 
upon compulsion, so that it were but mis
interpreted by those who preferred the 
wrong. English politicians, whether in 
home or foreign atfairs, look to the affect 
of any action only as it may affect their 
peddling politics. Tory or Liberal, they 
truckle to the Czar or bully the Khedive, 
throttle Ireland, or coddle Bismarck, with 
all their owl eyes fixed upon tho County 
of Buncombe.

Parnell owes his success mainly to his 
sincerity. Were he a shade less honest, 
did personal ambition govern his motives, 
were Ireland’s welfare subordinated in his 
mind to his own glory, England could 
understand and subvert him. Failing to 
comprehend, she misjudges and defames 
him. 11 is refusal to bind Ireland to cease 
agitation for all time if a certain measure 
of justice be granted her to day or to
morrow, astounds the Bumbles of English 
politics. They would not hesitate for a 
moment in such a contingency, for the 
burden of keeping a promise never gits 
heavily on their conscience. But an hon
est man they do not understand ; con
sequently, they fear and hate him. But 
they obey him.

Where the Beautiful Rivers Flow.

BY BBV. C. V. BYAN.

I’ll sing to-night of a fairy land, In the 
Ian of the ocean net.

And, of all the lande I've travelled o’er, ’tie 
the loveliest I have met;

Where the willows weep, and the ruses 
sleep, and the balmy breezes blow,

In that dear old land, that sweet old land, 
where the beautiful rivers flow.

Oh,

ity was
iu Mr. McCrosson’s Hall, lor the 
purpose of expressing confidence in the 
policy adopted by Mr. Parnell in dealing 
with Irish national atlairs and to assist 
him by constitutional means to secure 
Home Rule for Ireland. The chair was 
occupied by Mr. W. Keating, mayor ot 
l’enetanguishene, who in a very able 
and well-chosen address traced the man
ufacturing, industrial and political condi
tions of Ireland during the present ami 
preceding centuries, showing wherein 
lie the causes of the disaflection ol the 
people and the legal remedies necessary 
lor their removal

The following resolutions were carried 
unanimously : Moved by Wm. Moore 
Kelly, Esq., seconded^by S. Fraser, 
Reeve of Tay, That we, Irishmen and 

of Irish descent in l’enetanguishene 
and vicinity, hereby put on record our 
firm conviction that by far the greater 
part of the evils which have for so many 
years afflicted Ireland is due to causes 
which can be removed only by the 
granting of Home Rule to that country. 
Moved by Revd. J. F. McBride, seconded 
by Mr. Steers, Barrister, Midland—That 

hereby endorse the course and mea- 
which the present Irish national 

party under the leadership of Charles 
Stewart Parnell have adopted in support 
of their demands for Home Rule in Ire- 

CHATHAM'S SONS of the green isle SUP - ianti ami that wootler our sincere contra- 
PORT PARNELL. tulations and thanks for the success
Planet, Oct. 19. already achieved.

That Ireland is on the eve of a great Moved by E. W. Murphy, Esq., 
♦onstitutioual struggle, and that Irishmen seconded by Mr. Ryan, ot the Free Frm, 
throughout the world are eager and hope- Midland : That from the fact that many 
ful spectators of the contest, is now being of the representatives of the Irish 
practically shown. A meeting of the Iiish National Party iu the forthcoming Par- 
citizens of Chatham and vicinity as well ligment will necessarily be men who will 
as those of Irish descent and sympathy have to sacrifice their own personal busi- 
was held yesterday in the Separate School ness and at a great personal loss and 
hall, where Iiish enthusiasm and generos- expense devote themselves to the 
ity were fully manifested. Rev. Fr. nation’s service, we hereby otfer what- 
William, in calling the meeting to order, ever material support we reasonably can 
said afford towards the fund being formed

Gentlemen,—I have meiely a few words for their sustentation, 
to say to you on this occasion. You all The movers and seconders of the above 
know that in about a month or so from resolutions in a calm and lucid manner 
now Ireland will decide who are to be her reviewed Irish national prosperity and 
representatives in the next Parliament of the causes which led thereto before its 
Great Britain. legislative union with England, ami con-

The clergy and laity of Ireland, irres- trusted its condition then with that of 
pective of creed, were never more deter- the present time. They traced the Home 
mined and united than now in a desire to Rule movement from its inception 
choose the intellectual tlower of the Irish and by forcible arguments and ligures 
race. They now have the fullest conli showed plainly that tbe continued vxist- 
dence in their leaders, who with them are ence of Irish and English legislative 
bearing the heat and burden of the strug- union is inimical to the best interests 
gle iu the country of y our saints and sires, and welfare of both countries, and 
The time has come when Ireland will elect exposed the fallacy of the statement 
none but honest men—men who will bo that “Irishmen are not capable of gov- 
faithful to the principle of Home Rule erning themselves,” ns we find that 
and honest legislation for the weal of the England in her most trying crises has 
people. had to resort to the expedient of having

We all know that the present system Irishmen or men of Irish 
of landlordism cannot hold its own any manage her political and military affairs, 
longer. Here in this free Canada of ours At the close of the meeting a voluntary 
and inAustralia Irishmen are loyal citizens subscription amounting to about eighty 
and they will be the same in Ireland if dollars was received. This in due time 
they get their legitimate and constitutional will properly be disposed of. 
rights. Now, my friends, we who are 
present at this meeting are all, if not Irish 
or the descendants of Irish, at least Irish 
at heart, and will show our sympathy to
day for the Irish cause by putting our 
hands into our pockets for the purpose of 
giving material aid to the Irish people 
in their desire to pay their members as in 
this country. It is high time that you 
here in Canada, after the noble example 
set you by the Dominion Parlia
ment a few years ago, should fall into 
line with Irishmen throughout the world 
who are sending their mite to assist their 
fatherland, Chicago sending $10,0U0. 1 
hope that every one of you will do your 
duty by contributing according to your 
means, nud thus enable Parnell and his 
noble followers to achieve a great victory, 
and secure the election of a parliament 
that will honestly reflect the opinion of 
those who elect it.

Dr. Murphy was elected chairman, Mr.
Killackey secretary, and Father William, 
treasurer.

After a few remarks by the chairman, 
the following resolution was moved by 
Mr. John Brennan and seconded by Mr.
Thos. Brady :—

Resolved, that whereas we, the citizens 
of Chatham, Ontario, Irish and of. Irish 
descent, approve of the legitimate and con
stitutional policy pursued by the Irish 
people under the leadership of Mr. Par
nell in their efforts to improve their con
dition and regain their legislative rights,
Therefore, be it resolved, that we do here
by pledge ourselves to contribute accord
ing to our means for the support of the 
parliamentary fund now inaugurated by 
the Irish National League of America.

Mr. Brennan, in support of the resolu
tions, said that now it needed not a visit 
to Ireland to show that her grievances 
were real and not imaginary, and he was 
glad to see that the era of rack-rents and 
merciless evictions was rapidly passing 
away. Never before in her history has 
there been such unanimity of sentiment

young
made t _
priest resides in a very tine new brick 
residence at this place, and says ma- s 
here on week days. From the verandah 
and second story windows there is a 
grand commanding view of the rich and 
fertile country surrounding, and also of 
Lake Huron which spreads out its toss
ing waves, sea-like, in front of the Paro
chial house.

The church is also a solid brick 
structure quite recently built, with grand 
altar and comfortable pews, and being 75 
feet by 35, will accommodate four or 
five hundred worshippers. There are 
ten acres of land belonging to the epis
copal corporation, on which church, 
school and presbytery are built, ana 
what is most gratifying to hear, there is 
no debt on the paiish. His Lordship 
and the priests who accompanied 
expressed unqualified satisfaction at the 
beautiful decoration so exquisitely 
arranged for the occasion. Miss Dunu 
presided at the organ and led the choir 
n singing the Heat Creator, Esprit saint 

descendez en nous, which was chorused by 
all the children and most of the congre
gation. The effect was grand and im
posing. Several other beautiful selec
tions were rendered in French and 
Latin, before and after benediction. I 
should not fail to mention that a very 
large bell costing over five hundred dol
lars rings out its clarion notes at the hour 
of Angelas, and is heard afar off both on 
land and lake, with its voice of warning 
to all, both tillers of the land and “toilers
of lira ■ca"—tia»* She time «*f pvmj^rmnd

praise has come—and that a home and 
a rest for all is “beyond and abov^.”^

But oh, alas ! how can I sing 7—’tie 
breathes tbe strain,

And that dear old land of my youthful love I 
may never see again;

And the very Joys that till 
ever change to woe 

For that dear old land, that sweet old land, 
where the beautiful rivers flow.

But I’ll sing of the lonely churchyards old, 
where our fathers’ b mes are laid— 

the cloisters stand, those ruins grand 
hat cur tyrant foes have made;
I’ll strike the harp with a mournful 
touch, till the gllst'ulng tears will show, 

that dear old land, that sweet old land, 
where the bpautlful rivers flow.

And I’ll sing of Emmet’s lonely fate, and of 
his lonely grave—
early <fom, and his yonthftil bloom, 

and hlveblrlt more than brave;
But ah ! how blest and calm his rest, tho* his 

grave be cold and low,
In that dear old land, that sweet old land, 

where the beautiful rivers

And I'll sing of Tone and the Geraldine, 
proud Edward the true and blest— 

They won tbe crown—the martyr’s crown— 
and they sleep In shade and rest;

In heavenly mould their names are rolled— 
they died In manhood's glow,

Fer that dear old land, that sweet old land. 
Where the beautiful rivers flow.

an exile

my breast must were a
evening service was largely attended by 
the elite of Oshawa. A lecture on the 
Most Holy Sacrifice ot the Maas was 
delivered by Father Teefy, which held 
the audience spell-bound for the space 
of forty minutes. Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament was then given 
by Rev. P. McColl, assisted by Fathers 
Teefy and Sheehan, Father McEntee 
acting as Master of Ceremonies. The 
following programme was excellently 
rendered ;—Quartette, Miss Myers, MLs 
Murphy, Messrs. Warde and Caron 
Solo, Mias Myers; Organ Solo, Rev. 
Father Rholeder ; Solo, Mr. J. D. Warde ; 
Solo, Miss Hagar ; Organ Solo, Mr. Will 
H. Dingle; Quartette, Miss Myers, Miss 
Murphy, Messrs. Warde and Caron ; Solo, 
Mies Higgins ; Chorus, Choir ; Trio, Miss 
Myers, Messrs, Warde and Caron ; Solo, 
Mr. J. D. Warde; Chorus, Choir ; Organ 
Solo, Rev. F. Rholeder.—Oshawa Hr former 
Oct. 23.
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And I’ll sing of Ireland's ancient cays, when 
our sires were kingly men,

Who led the chase, and the manly raee, 
thro' forest, and field, and glen;

Whose only word was the shining sword— 
whose pen. the patriot’s blow,

For that dear old land, that sweet old land, 
where the beautiful rivers flow.

we
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IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.
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manor jamot at Hastings.

CONFIRMATION IN ZURICH AND THE
ioer esusrj

These two Catholic Missions com
prised in the Township of llay, in the 
Co. of Huron are under the spiritual 
rule and guardianship of Rev. Fr, Kiely. 
Zurich, situated about five miles from 
the Railway Station, yclept, Hensal, on 
the London and Huron, is a pretty little 
village containing, I should say, between 
five and six hundred inhabitants. 
Through the Zealand piety of a few Ger
man families in this village audits vicinity 
a very neat church has been erected and 
the Holy Sacrifice is celebrated here and 
in the French Settlement every alternate 
Sunday.

On the morning of Wednesday, the 
21st inst., His Lordship Bight Rev. 
Bishop Walsh set out from Hensal ac
companied by the Reverend pastor, 
Father Kiely, and the Hev. Fathers 
Flannery and Gahan. Hie Lordship’s 
carriage was preceded by a cavalcade 
of young Germans on horseback, and 
followed by a procession of light covered 
vehicles, the whole cortege presenting a 
very imposing appearance. A very tine 
soft-toned bell rang out its peal of wel
come from the church tower as the pro
cession entered the village, and very 
soon the church was filled with an ear
nest, devout and attentive audience. 
Rev. Father Heitman, of Bethlehem, olfi 
ciated as celebrant of the Holy Sacrifice, 
during which some beautiful hymns both 
in Latin and German were very tastily 
rendered by the choir, with fina organ 
accompaniment. His Lordship at the 
conclusion of Holy Mass preached a very 
effective sermon on the institution and 
eileets of the Sacrament of Confirmation, 
dwelling very forcibly on the great 
necessity for all, both young and old, to 
be all times strengthened with Pentecos
tal grace, in order to resist the onslaughts 
mane on Divine Faith by the worldlings 
of the present time and century, 
admonishing the young people he was 
about to confirm, to never forget their 
obligations as Christians and soldiers of 
the cross, hé proceeded in mitre and 
cope to administer the holy sacrament 
with chrism and the imposition of hands. 
At the conclusion of the solemn service 
the choir sang out a magnificent Tc Drum 
Laudamm in the German tongue, which 
was heartily joined by many of the con- 
gregation. I should add, that the church 
was very gorgeously but tastily decor
ated with garlands, festoons and flowers, 
especially the new altar and beautiful 
new statue of the Blessed Virgin, which, 
after mass and confirmation, was blessed 
and indulgenced by the Bishop.

It was 3.30 p. m. when His Lordship, 
with several priests accompanying him, 
and a long procession ol boys and girls 
neatly dressed, entered the churcb at 
the French settlement. The holy rosary 
was said aloud by the rev. pastor, the 
whole congregation responding, after 
which Bishop Walsh addressed the con
gregation in F>ench. He admonished 
the parents of their obligations as Cath
olics to their children, of the absolute 
necessity of Catholic schools and pious, 
devout Catholic teachers, that their 
children may not be robbed of the 
priceless blessings of that faith and 
piety, without which salvation is utterly 
impossible. Hie Lordship then ad
dressed the children both in French and 
English, after which, assisted by Dean

On Sunday, October 10th, after months 
of earnest work and attention in the 
Christian doctrine under the teachings 
of our zealous and faithful pastor,devoted 
to the education of the young, a large 
number of children in each of the two 
churches of the parish received First 
Communion as a final preparation to 
receive the sacrament of Confirmation, 
On the following Saturday, His Lordship 
Bishop Jamot of Peterboro, accompanied 
by Itev. Father O’Brien of the bishop's 
palace, was welcomed by Kev. Father 
Quirk, pastor of Hastings, and Kev. 
Father O'Connell of Douro. His Lord
ship employed the afternoon in hearing 
confessions in the church, assisted by the 
priests, affording many the opportunity 
of approaching the Sacrament of Pen
ance during the Bishop's visit. Needless 
to say the majority ot the congregation 
received Holy Communion on Sunday. 
The Bishop celebrated Mass at 0 a. m , 
after which he made a few preliminary 
remarks to the children who were about 
to receive that sacrament which elevates 
them to the dignity ot the soldiers and 
followers of Jesus Christ. After admin, 
istering the sacrament of Confirmation 
to about one hundred persons he ex
horted them to frequently approach the 
sacraments and commanded them to 
take the pledge of abstaining from intox
icating drink, which pledge they are 
bound to keep until they attain the age 
of twenty-one years. Having only a 
few minutes at his disposal, as he was 
about to leave for Norwood, where they 
anticipated his arrival at half-past 11 
a. m., he postponed his address to the 

con- congregation until evening. At half past 
six a very large audience greeted his 
appearance. After the recital of the 
Rosary Vespers was sung, which was 
followed by the Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament. His Lordship deliv
ered a very instructive sermon on the 
necessity of family prayer, that car 
heavenly Father might protect and sanc
tify every household, and on the fré
quentation of the sacraments and on 
being punctual in our duties to God. He 
concluded with a few suggestive remarks 
relative to the improvement of the 
church and by commending the priest in 
the fulfilment of his arduous work. 
Next morning he celebrated Mass at an 
early hour and left by the morning train 
for Peterboro, During his short visit to 
Hastings, His Lordship reminded the 
people of many obligations and favorably 
impressed, rather confirmed, them with 
his piety and devotion. In the faithful 
discharge of his duties we sincerely wish 
him many happy years.

DIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

CLERICAL CHANGES.

At the conclusion of the Priests’ Retreat 
on Saturday, His Lordship tbe Bishop of 
Kingston, made the following appoint, 
mente :—Tbe Rev. J ames Connolly is to 
be Assistant to Rev. Chas. Gauthier, Pas
tor of Williamstown and St. Margaiet’s ; 
tbe Rev. John Kelly is transferred from 
Williamstown to Smith’s Falls, to be 
Assistant to the Kev. Edmund P. Roche, 
with special duty of celebrating Mass 
every Sunday in Merrickville ; the Rev. 
M. Û’Rorke, recently ordained in All 
Hallow’s College, Ireland, is to be Assist
ant to Rev. John Masterson, Pastor of 
Prescott; the Rev. John O’Gorman goes 
from Prescott to Belleville, as Assistant to 
Right Rev. Monsignor Farrelly, V. G. 
tho Rev. Thomas McCarthy goes from 
Kingston to Biessington, as “locum 
teneus” for Rev. John R. Meade, who 
is in delicate health ; the Rev. Donald 
McRae, recently ordained iu St. Mary’s 
Cathedral by the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, 
has been specially charged with the new 
mission of tiharbot Lake and Palmerston.

descent to

His Lordship, we understand, is to go to 
Smith’s Falls at the end of this week, to 
make arrangements with the congregation 
uf that church on Sunday, and with the 
people of Merrickville on Monday, for 
the maintenance of another priest and for 
other matters connected with that exten
sive and important mission. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday His Lordship will be 
engaged with the people of Prescott 
cerning the affairs of the Church in that 
good old town,—Freeman:
Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

PRESENTATION AT WILLIAMSTOWN.

REV. FATHER STANTON’SlBiZ VAR

The pastor, Rev, M. J. Stanton, and 
Catholic! of Westport, Ontario, intend 
holding a bazaar in January next to en
able them, at least in part, to pay off the 
debt incurred by the erection in that dis
trict of a Convent and accompanying 
Separate School. These two buildings, 
which are now almost completed, are both 
handsome and commodious. Occupying, 
as they do, a pleasant situation on the 
gentle slope upon which the parochial 
church is built, and facing the mountain, 
which almost encircles the pretty village 
of Westport, the fair structurée already 
rise full of hope and promise—the har
bingers of lasting good and blessing to the 
people, in whom their beneficent mission 
is destined to be fulfilled.

Considering the isolated position of the 
district, the resources of the scattered 
Catholic families that compose the mis
sion, and the fact that a church has been 
erected out of such slender means, it 
speaks volumes for the vitality and gener
osity of Catholic Faith on the part of 
priests and people who, under circum
stances that might well have daunted 
others, now come forward in tho holy and 
praiseworthy endeavor to secure the boon 
of denominational education. This object 
has the warm sanction and practical sup
port of his Lordship Dr, Cleary, the 
Bishop of tho Diocese, who last July 
blessed and laid the corner-stones 
new buildings. Besides the meritorious
ness, even iu a secular sense, of promot
ing, by our contributions or otherwise, 
the noble and holy work of Christian edu
cation—a work so prolific of good to 
society—we have the assurance of our 
Divine Master that the commonest actions 
of life, when performed in accordance 
with the dietntee of religion, earn an 
eternal reward. When, therefore, we 
give of our ■tans to build up insti-

ers

After

On Wednesday, 21st inst., a number of 
gentlemen, on behalf of St. Mary’s and 
St. Margaret's parishes, assembled at the 
residence of the Rev. Father Gauthier, 
Williamstown, for the purpose of present
ing Rev. Father Kelly, the assistant priest, 
with an address and sum of money on the 
occasion of his departure for Kingston, 
whither he was summoned by our vener
able Bishop. Notwithstanding that Father 
Kelly’s good-bye was said the Sunday pre
vious, the handsome sum of $175 00 
wss collected in the meantime and 
presented to him. This 1 am sure must 
have been gratifying to him in the ex
treme, for no better proof could have 
been given to show that he had won the 
affections ot the people. A most pleas
ing feature of the occurrence was that 
persons not of the reverend gentleman’s 
religious belief readily and gladly offered 
their contributions, which, if any evidence 
were wanting, tells of the harmony in 
this respect that should and does happily 
exist amongst us.

Father Kelly was visibly affected in his 
reply to the deputation, more especially 
when he made reference to his relations 
with Father Gauthier, of whom he spoke 
in the most endearing terms. This 
thought occurred to the writer at the 
time: Who has not the latter been a 
father to, where the term may be applied, 
and who has not reason to bless ana thank 
him for his disinterestedness. Following

A study of the courageous struggle ol 
the Catholics of Paris against tho efforts 
to turn God out of their schools gives 
great hope that when the trying hour oi 
confiscation comes the French Church 
may pass through tho ordeal not only 
with safety but with honor. Within the 
last three years one hundred and ninety- 
three new free schools have been estab
lished, and no less than £050,000 have 
been expended. What a strange com
ment upon the well-worn calumny that 
the Catholic Church discourages eduea. 
tion.

of tho
For tho pa-.t six weeks that quaint 

botanical curiosity, “the Holy Ghost 
plant,’’ hits been in bloom in tlm Horticul
tural building in the Park at Philadelphia 
and has been visited by thousands." it 
comes from Panama and blooms nee a 
year. Its flowers are white and when 
fully opened the delicate stamen and 
corolla bear a startling rtsemblance to a 
white dove poised above an altar with 
outstretched wings.
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THE HIGHLAND CKOFTEBS. INDULGENCES.blddln«, at you will inear e fate M dreed-
(nln nr Ma."

Dr. Æews Mecbride 
tats for i moment ; thw 
do your will, and may Hravw forgiv 
for yielding to you. Bet I moat ha 
vawel, a large vernal of warn water.”

"That shall be at onee pieeeied,” replied 
the taller of the maeked men, leaving the 
room. You will remember that Dr. 
Æoeae Maebrlde wee also tall of stature. 
He bent over the reclining lady and whis
pered something to her.

"I have told bar,” he mid, drawing him
self up to full height, "that I will not hurt 
her much.”

Presently two female attendants, each 
•lowly midcod,intend tho room, oniyins 
between them a large silver tub. full of 

. Then Dr. Maebrlde, once 
more bending over the victim, smoothing 
the hair on her forehead, and feeling her 
pulse, knelt, laneet in hand, by the die of 
the footbath. The water was now deeply 
discoloured. Ere long It was completely 
crimson.

“Bring mother both 
—what you will !" laid the doctor ; "and 
more warm water 1” Then he continued, 
hastily holding hie wrists around the 
ankles of the patient while the first foot
bath was taken away and another sub
stituted for it, “this will finish th^work.”

"How she bleeds I” said the tall man, 
who, with folded arma was watching the 
scene. The young lady had fallen back 
In her chair, net hands hanging looeely.

"She is insensible !” mid the shorter of 
the masked men.

"She is dead l" said Dr. Æaeas Mac- 
bride, solemnly.

“Howshe bled!” repeated the shorter 
of the two masked men.

“She will bleed no more,” mid Dr. 
Macbride. “And now let me ask you 
what you intend to do with the evidence 
of your, and I may almost my my guilt 1 
How do you intend to dispose of the 
corpseT”

‘‘Put

CATHOLIC B1TÜAL.come to me: but I would not have stabbed 
the Signor Bettors; no not for a hundred 
jhnti^Let us go and drink a bottle of

While the nameless man «ai thus con
gratulating hlmmlf on the successful re
sult of hie exceptionally bloodless night’s 
work, unseen hands had relieved Dr. 
Ænem Macbride of the heavy cloak in 
which he had been muffled, and in which 
he had been all but suffocated. He mt 
up, to find himself indeed in the interior 
of what was evidently a carriage belonging 
to some pereon of rank. The blinds were 
eloeely drawn down, but a email lamp 
hanging from the roof gave sufficient light 
for aim to see that the opposite seat was 
occupied by two gentlemen very richly 
dressed, bnt whose countenances were 
wholly concealed by masks of black silk, 
having deep fringes of the mate material. 
One of the gentlemen hastened to Inform 
him that he must submit to have his eyes 
bandaged, as the person into whom pres
ence they were about to conduct him wee 
a lady of rank whom name and place of 
abode it was imperatively necessary to 
conceal. As he pulled the bandage out 
of hie pocket and proceeded very adroitly 

adjust it to the doctor’s eyes, his com
panion took occasion to remark that he 
and the other gentleman were fully armed, 
and should the doctor, at this or any other 
stage of the proceedings, offer the sfig' 
resistance to any request which was 
proffered to him, he would be immedi
ately stabbed to death. Upo 
admonition Dr. Æneas Macbride 
mined, like the canny Scot he was, to hold 
hie tongue and see—when he was per
mitted to use his eyesight again—what 
came of it

It mimed to him that the carriage was 
continually turning and was being driven 
through a great variety of streets, possibly 
with the view to prevent his forming an 
accurate idea m to the part of the city to 
which he was being conducted. The 
coach at length stopped and the door was 
opened for nim. His two companions 
took him each under one arm, assisted 

alight and conducted him up a 
staircase Into a room, where, after 

pause, the bandage was re
moved from ms eyes. He found himself 
in a small drawing-room or boudoir, dimly 
lighted by wax tapers and richly furnished, 
although sheets and pieces of tapeetty had 

thrown over some of the chairs or

Fer AU Who Die,U Jtfatrera of the Sea.
Cleveland Universe.Km to tel* 

: “I will 
Time 

?• •

The Allowing poem was regarded by Ed 
A. Foe as the most beautiful and touch 
of lie kind in the language :

How ran aanuc people or eoetb scot- 
LAED WAVE Mix WBOEOED.

A recent story, both interesting and 
amusing, bom the wmt coast of Scotland. 
Is to the effect that the fieherwomen of 
Lewis—famous in the stories of William 
Black—have achieved a gnat triumph in 
the “crofter war.” The men wen away 
at "ta fishin’ ” and the landlords on the 
mainland, thinking this a fine opportunity 
to mise ‘‘possessions," sent off their agents, 
with bailiffs and other legal myrmidons, 
In boats, to put cattle and sheep upon the 
island, end dispossess the efofters. For
tunately, however—for all one’e sympa
thise naturally go to the Islanders—the 
fisher wives learned of the invasion in 
time, and promptly tallied te drive off the 
Invaders. A battle followed in the wateei 
at the landing place, and the women were 
completely triumphant, the landlords and 
their party being able to land only a few 
sheep ana scarcely any cattle. In the 
Highlands, the ease of the crofters Is a 
peculiarly hard one. They are the true 
and proper owners of the lands, for which 
they have to pay iniquitous and excessive 
rents, and which even are refused to them 
at any rent where the land can be conver

ged into a deer preserve. The dose of the 
troublée with the young pretender in 
1745 found the Highlands and Islands in 
the possession of a number of Gaelic 
dans, who each owned their lands In com
mon, as do our Indians. The British gov
ernment determined to secure the peace 
by breaking up this state of society. It 
bought the hereditary jurisdictions of the 
chiefs and sent its magistrates to adminis
ter the law. It

PBOBGEXBBD THE HIGHLAND DRESS, 
and commanded the people to wear 
breeches—which gave them bad colds. It 
took measures to 
speech by English, 
chieftains a baronial

BV ELEAEOE C. DOEEELLT. A FEW NOTES ON THE SUBJECT OF
MONIAL WOES HIT.
Boston Bepublle.

Ceremonial worship, which consists 
ntially in the accompaniment of prayer 

by some outward sign or action m har
mony with it, began when the eldest 
children of Adam made sacrifice to Jeho
vah. It is therefore as old as the bumtn 
rase. From the time when Abel and his 
ill-fated brother offered to God the first. 
lings of their flocks down to the present 
age it has passed through many changes, 
both of kind and degree, beginning with 
the pastoral simplicity of the patriarchs 
and culminating in the unspeakable 
grandeur of Holy Week services in mo
dem Borne, In ltn essence, however, it 
bee always been the same. Found under 
one form or another, whether divinely 
ordained or idolatrous, in every nation and 
tribe since time immemorial, it is some
thing implanted in human nature itself. 
Ou account of this universality, and for 
weightier reasons baaed on both revelation 
and rational grounds, its necessary charac
ter is proved without difficulty. Theolo
gians point to the inspired law of the 
chosen people of antiquity and expound 
the teaching of the infallible church when 
called upon to show divine authority for 
religious ceremonies. The Christian phil
osopher, whiln, of course, fully aware that 
this alone Is All-sufficient, goes farther and 
appeals to the fundamental

PRINCIPLES OF ETHICS.
He shows that pure reason, without 
recourse to revelation, demands the dual
ity of worship in correspondence with the 
dual nature of humanity, an adoration 
proceeding from the corporeal as well as 
from the spiritual part of man’s being. 
He demonstrates the absolute necessity of 
external devotion and the consequent 
need of ceremonies by a course of argu
ment as rigid and irrefragable as anything 
in Euclid. But neither the learning of the 
theologian nor the dialectic skill of the 
philosopher is required to convince a 
thoughtful mind of this great truth. If 
external worship be necessary, the cere
monies of the Catholic church, which are 
its flower and perfection, must be pleasing 
to the Divine Founder and of incalculable 
advantage to the worshipper. Disputants 
who attack the practices of the church 
have asserted that the Roman ritual, 
especially that portion of it which relatea 
to the solemn sacrifice of the mess, carries 
the externals of devotion to excess ; that 
the pomp and splendor of Catholic cere- 
mouse appeal too much to the senses ; 
that elaborate decorations, gorgeous vest
ments and the strains of enchantUg music 
are out of place In a house of prayer and 
an obstacle

An indulgence means a remission of 
tanqraM j>ÿl»hm«ntdu« to sin. ^Noln-

SskSrSSr
MW vafieoved by proper repentance there 
■m.wmilas to many eases a temporal 
nuaiehmewlAo be borne on account of the 
fault. Bas datante may be so thorough 
Wd perfect el to purify the soul entirely. 
TMt thaw eeefmdca of repentance com. 
mon sense eat experience teach. That 
God not only requires conversion of the 
heart but ahe sends temporal afflictions 
for sin and accepts than as an atonement 
for aln the Scriptures plainly show bv 
explicit teaching and by -r<tt »...

Surely this Is in aewHWA with reason 
and human nature. We know that no

*2sSFEQ£.JLkia
SEES4.
quire a eDMuafen of the heart, but alio 
corporal suflhring of one kind or another 
in punishment of sin. If corporal pun
ishment is efficient In restraining men 
from crimes against the law of the land, 
to must corporal punishment, known by 
faith, be effective In mitmlning men from 
offenses against the law of God.

Hence it is that even if we had not the 
plain teachings and examples of Scripture 
for the doctrine we have spoken of, we 
might learn from the exigencies of human 
nature itself that God punishes tempor
ally for tin, and is not satisfied with simple 
change of heart.

That a person may receive the benefit 
of an indulgence when the guilt still re
mains on his soul no document, no cate
chism, no instruction ever declared. No 
priest ever so taught or could teach with
out being at once called to account and 
condemned.

îîT&TSé elocraST’Sl bw onfeawiS 
Ocean which Is the noetic offset,' e 

which nctmlly placed that Ocean 
her authority at subject to her. If.

“M
It hath been said for all who die 

There Is a tear,
Some paining, bleeding heart to sigh 

O’er every bier:
But in that hour of pain and dread 

Who will draw near 
Around my humble couch and shed 

One farewell tear.
Whojnwatehtoeflrsldeparting ray

*" wftanoiy'prayer r”"* W17 
What mourner round my couch will com 

In words of woe
And follow me to my long home 

Solemn and slow T

Out or the mists of the moonlit
AnroquUdSlhapewhloh And devotion 

Halle as the MlatieaaoMhe sea;
the murky air, 
ad dusky dory 
W bright and Urr

ænmær
4B£ïfi&355Sï«s

<na on

▼hen|jyi:ngon my earthly bed
Who”then by pure enaction led 

Will come and weep T 
By the pale moon Implant the rose 

Upon my breast
And bid It cheer my dark reposai 

My lonely rest T

warm water
tore,

.ftÏÏ&ta play.
Could I but know when I am sleeping 

Low In the ground
One faithful heart would then be keeping 

Watch all around,
▲a If some gem lay shrined beneath 

That cold eod’e gloom,
Twould mitigate the pange of death 

And light the tomb.
Yes, In that hoar If I could feel 

From the halls of glee 
And beauty's pressure one would steal 

~n secrecy.
come and sit or stand by me 

In night's deep noon,
Oh, I would ask or memory 

No other boon.
Bnt ah, a lonelier fate Is mine,

A deeper woe.
From all I've loved In youth's

Tsr7>
Unto thee le the Ocean given 

("The era le hem,” end the wealth thereof). 
The Ocean of grace which flows from Heaven 

pound lie wealth In thy heart of

I tub—a bucket

to
Hath

love.
The tides may turn at their shown hour, 

The wove* on the sands may corns and blast
And

Immaculate Moon I by II, sweet power 
The tides of the Spirit ebb end flow:

Oat of the depths or Love's great ocean, 
Dawning fair on our derk distress,— 

Dripping with greens, thins ev’ry motion 
Fall ora virginal loveliness,—

n this 
deter-

sweet tlmi
I soon must go.
iw round me my pale robes of white 
In • dark spot

rlunfs^thç hands lii|those ^blllows^alorlons
Wide as the world, O Queen victorious I 

Fling the drops of Hie grace abroad.
Bulla marls > no clouds can veil thee,—

Dra
To ateejk through death's long dreamt 

Lone and forgotStella marts ! oar MS-foara be,—
O Moon I O Star I O Spray I we hall thee, 

Beautiful Mistress of the See I CARDINAL M’CLOSKBY.supplant the Gaelic 
And it offered to the 
dignity

ial title to the lands of their clans if they 
would surrender their chieftaincies. One 
by one within two generations the chief» 
accepted the bait, the very first being that 
Macdonald of Glengarry whom Scott, in 
“Waverly” has depleted as the type and 
model of Highland chivalry. Their clans
men, who never bad rendered them any
thing more than certain feudal services, 
were degraded to tenante, and found 
resistance to the theft of their rights use
less. Many of them left the country, and 
found a home in America. Their lands 
in many cases were taken from those who 
remained, and were rented in large ferma 
to capitalist farmers from the Lowlands or 
from England. The old pop 
thinned out, and England’» fii 
ing ground was destroyed. Some 70,000 
Highlanders fought in the British service 
against Napoleon. Most of them returned 
to find their old homes torn down, the 
heaithstone desolate, and their aged par
ents eking out life in the fisher villages. 
Political economists describe the industrial 
progress of the race as passing through the 
stages of hunter, shepherd and farmer. In 
the Highlands, since this century began, 
the progreaa baa been exactly the opposite. 
The people were all farmers at the first ; 
even the new intruders from the aonth 
were inch. Then the demand for wool 
caused a rage for sheep farming. The 
.Duke of fllufH mit tiujMUplfl
from some 10,000 farms in SntherlauiL 
shire, and

DROVE THE* TO A BARREN SHORE, 
to make room for seventy-eight large 
sheep farms. The same process of evic
tion went on in the Argyle estates and 
many others. The beet of the people fled 
to America ; the weaker submitted. 
Coleridge called public 
wrongs in hie “Ley Sermon,” and quoted 
the saying of an old Highlander near Loch 
Lomond : “Onee oer chi 
sound the alarm from any hilltop, end a 
thousand armed men would have rallied 
round him. Let him call to the sheep and 
see if they will come to his aid.” But 
sheep did not pay. The cruel iniquity of 
the Sutherland clearance» proved a blun
der. The tamely artificial life of London 
•odety called for soma outlet for the 
primitive savagery of the English race, 
and it was found in deer stalking in the 
Highlands. Fabulous price» were paid 
for the privilege of destroying the Ufa of 
this noble beast, and it became “the cor
rect thing” for every wealthy Englishman 
to spend six weeks of the later summer in 
the sport of the amateur butcher. Hence 
further clearances were made; for a deer 
is more exacting than a sheep. He must 
have more room. The hunter needs more 
space than the ehepberd, as the ahepherd 
needa more than the farmer. And so the 
people have been stripped, bit by bit, of 
their land, and the country baa been 
carried back to a condition of wild desola
tion, ns great as when Agricole marched 
the Roman legions beyond the Frith of 
Forth to fight the old Caledonian Fisk. 
The cry of the people at last reached the 
ear of Mr. Gladstone, but the 
measure of retief he proposed to secure 
them—fair terms for the bit of land left 
them—was “dropped" when the Tories 
came in I

. DR. MAOBRIDB. and a baron- DETAILS OF THE LAST SOLEMN CM
MONIES.

N. Y. Freeman's Journal.
it into a sack full of stones end 

sink it in the Tiber,” mattered the tuUer 
gentleman.

"At the risk of the sack rotting, the 
weight* becoming disengaged from the 
body, end of the corpse floating, or of 
being washed on shore and the feature» 
recognised.”

“Bury it in the garden,” enggeitad the 
shorter man.

“It is still dangerous,” resumed the 
doctor.

"The bodies of buried people that have 
bean murdered have been disinterred over 
and over again. One was, you know, last 
year in that vine-yard close to the Applan 
Way, and the assassin was brought to 
justice.”

“That is true.”
“When you planned your Utile scheme, 

gentlemen,” the doctor went on almost 
banUrmgly, “you should have planned 
the last act of your tragedy as well as the 
preceding ones. Let me teU you that a 
murdered dead body is, in a civilized city, 
one of the most difficult of imaginable 
things to get rid of. But since I have 
gone with you so far in this abominable 
business, I will go yet further, and help 
you to conceal this corpse. Bring it back 
with me to my surgery in the Piazzi di 
Spegna—I am accustomed to have such 
burdens brought to me at the dead of 
night—and I’ll dissect her. By which I 
mean that in lest than twelve hours no 
recognisable trace will remain of you 
deceased relative—if relative she be.

The victim wu evidently stone deed. 
After a long consultation, the masked 
men acceded to the proposition of the 
doctor, who appeared to have become so 
completely their acoompUce, and who 
accepted with many protestations of 
thanks, a large puree of gold sequins. 
Again he submitted to bave hie eyes 
bandaged, end again he was conducted to 
the coach in waiting below ; bnt something 
else accompanied the party, and wu on 
the uat beside the doctor. That some
thing elm wee the body, rolled up in 
many thicknesses of linen, of the lady who 
had Dean bled to death ! The carriage 
made a route u circuitous as before to the 
Piazza di Spegna; but it wu then, at 
Doctor Macbride’» request, driven round to 
the entrance of the narrow lane behind 
the Palazzo CarminalL Then the burden 
wrapped in white linen wu carried in by 
the doctor and the taller of the masked 
men by the back door into the dissecting 
room, and laid like a stone on the table. 
The doctor noticed tint hie fellow-bearer 
wie trembling violently, and he had evi
dently hid enough of honore for that 
night !

Three month» afterwards Dr. Æueu 
Macbride returned to Edinb

By George Augustus Sala.
him to On Sunday, October 11, the body 

Hie Eminence Cardinal McCloskey, wh 
had been embalmed on the previous aft 
noon, was placed on n catafal 
is known u the great recep 
the Episcopal residence. 0

ung portrait* of the deceai 
Prelates of the Archdiocese of N 
York. These were draped in bin 
The floor wu covered with black do 
At each end of the catafalque were pin 
twelve lighted candles. The body i 
habited in rochet, moeetta, and the 1 
retta. On the breast was a crucifix. D 
ing the day the religious and the dw 
visited the room, and prayed about I 
catafalque continually. The Rosary i 
recited during each hour of the day. 
four o’dock in the afternoon the Office 
the Dead wu recited by Jesuits, Reden 
toriats, Franciscans, Dominicans I 
PauUsta. None of the ldty were ide 
ted. On Monday the Episcopal reeid* 
wu uldom dosed for any length of til 
Clergymen began calling at an early hi 
from chutehu in the dty or neighbor 
communities. A number of Pro test 
ministère alio called. Two of them w 
from Philadelphia, All who celled w< 
permitted to view the remains. Sietem 
Charity kept watch over the body on Mi 
day night, eiefrtedJir Him MoÇLska*. 
Cincinnati; Mus Mullen and Mrs. CTaa

Dr. Æneu Macbride wu strong in com
parative anatomy, and dissected every
thing that earns in bis way. Hie dissect
ing-room wu in the court-yard of the 
Palazzo Carmlnali, Rome ; but it was up
stairs, in his library, and alone, that “11 
Beoxzeee” carried out hie choicest mani
pulations and made the more delicate of 
his “preparations” 
arteries, veins and nerves, which, when 
completed, were displayed under glue 
shades on a large table in the centre of 
the apartment. It wu at this table, hav
ing just finished the dissection of a very 
email hand—never mind to what kind of 
creature the hand, while it wu a living 
one, bad belonged—that he wu sitting, 
one evening in July, 1876, when it sud
denly occurred to him that he had exhaus
ted bis supply c 
tinge the melte 
to inject

That temporal punishment may be 
averted by our own voluntary enfferings, 
by bating for Instance, is also in accord
ance with Sacred Scripture and with rea
son. What ie eaid of corporal suffering 
may be eaid of sacrifiou bf any kind, even 
of money, made for pious purpoeu. The 
Catholic Church hu nevex taught any
thing stronger in this reflect than the 
well-known Scriptural admonitions to 
“redeem onr sine with alms” and, “charity 
eovereth a multitude of sine.”

That indulgaaeu had to Increase of 
tin ought rarely net be believed by those 
who hold In accordance with Protestant 
doctrine that faith alone will eleenu the 
•oui, that a mere change of heart is all 
that God requires. Hence it is clear that 
Catholic doctrine requiring not only 
change of heart but also u a rule punish
ment for «in, renders, even with the miti
gation of Indulgence», the complete cleans
ing of the soul more difficult than Protes
tant doctrine, m all Catholic theologians 
have observed. That we find the above 
reproach of facilitating crime urged against 
Catholic doctrine as to indulgences only 
shows how little reel study non-Catholic* 
give to their own doctrines. For what we 
require contrition, confamlon and atone-

hr P—th«y r*.,11 ire simple
contrition, and even not so much of that 
as Catholic».

An indulgence ie never granted except 
on the performance of some work of 
charity or piety. That to each good deeds 
God has attached reward! all who profess 
to be Christians believe. That he hu 
placed it in the power of the Chnreh to 
bestow additional value on good deeds 
cannot be considered unreasonable by 
anybody who even believes in a blaming.

narrow 
a moment’s

Ique in wl 
tion hall 
n the wi

are
been
placed in front of the picture-frames, as 
though foMhs^purpom of preventing a
contents of the room, fhere wa/a Slash

of human muscles,

of wine on the table, and one of the gen
tlemen filled a large bumper (of Venetian 
glass) and offered It to Dr. Macbride.

“I want no wine,” he eaid, coolly ; “it 
may be poison for aught I know.”

The gentleman who had offered the 
wine, and who was very tall and clad in a 
suit of dark blue paduaaoy, richly 
with gold, for reply put the goblet to his 
lips and tossed off the contents at a draught 
Then his companion, who was shorter 
and stouter—neither had removed hie 
mask—and who wore a green doublet and 
coat laced with silver, filled another glass 
with wine and offered it to the doctor, say. 
ing, “You had better drink it Remember 
what I told you in the carriage. We allow 
no trifling in this house ; and besides, you 
have need to nerve yourself for what you 
have to do !”

“I don't like Dutch courage !” replied 
Dr. Macbride, “and am not used to dram- 
drlnkin

illation was 
neat recruit-

TO genuine piety.
They quote St Bernard in attempted sup
port of their objections, and even the 
Scripture itself, with all that inconsis
tency which seems to be inseparable from 
most anti Catholic arguments. Genuine 
piety is ever the same, with and without 
grand ecclesiastical surroundings. It is 
equally free from distraction and earth- 
liasse in the dreary, silent desert and in 
the superb basilica. It is undisturbed by 
the stately harmonies of Mozart and the 
rapturous melodies of Rossini; it is neither 
dazzled by the radiance of candelabra nor 
dulled by the fumes of Msskfnemsset' Hem- 
tine, in his celebrated romance of “Pie- 
ciola," depicts a poor captive kneeling be
fore the cross formed by the ban of his 
dungeon window, to perform bis daily 
orisons! And this beautiful conception 
of the novelist is often paralleled in real 
life. Genuine piety can suffer no 
obetaelee, for it u the product of that 
faith which, as the gospel affirms, can 
move mountains. In toe mind there is an 
invariable association of the idea of alow 
and formal movement with that of any 
voluntary act of importance, and the ador
ation of the Creator by hi» creatures being 
their most important act it postulates 
solemnity of demeanor. What can be 
more natural, Irrespective of early 

TRAINING AND FORCE OF EXAMPLE, 
than toe kneeling posture and the bow
ing of the head, or raising of the eyes, in 
prayer! It ii hard to conceive of genuine 
devotion unaccompanied by some such 
physical manifestation of the will. What 
can be more seemly than the adorn
ment of the house of prayer with emblems 
of faith, hope and love, with whatever ie 
loveliest in art and nature, with the flower» 
of the field and the treaauies of the studio ! 
If ceremonies should be performed it ell 
they ought to be made as impressive as 
circumstance and the peculiar nature of 
special services will permit. It is indis
putable that the idea of proportion should 
govern the church’s ritual. But in no 
inetance does any Catholic ceremony fail 
to satisfy the most hair-splitting inquiry 
•s to its motive, character and details. 
Everything done by the priest at 
at bedside of the dying has its deep signifi
cance and beautiful symbolism. The 
sacrifice of the mise has been 
thousands of times in bleak, snowbound 
hiding places on the western coast of Ire
land, and in a cabin or on the deck of a 
frail bark at sea. It then could not 
possibly here differed in essentials from 
the Pope’s Easter mass beneath the “vast 
and wondrous dome” of St. Peter’s, but 
that certainly affords no reason why there 
should not be a profusion of richness and

laeedof cochineal with which to 
d wax which he proposed 

on the morrow morning into 
the venous system of his “preparation.”

Dr. Æneas Macbride proceeded to the 
well.known druggist’s shop kept by Big. 
Psncisrotto, at the corner of the Via de 
Condotti. It wee one of the largest and 
handsomest shops in Rome. He made hie 
pnrehase and planed the. packet of coch
ineal in a side pocket 

“Stay," he suddenly exclaimed, pausing 
on the threshold ; “1 had forgotten some
thing. You must make me up, if you 
please, that admirably efficacious sleeping 
draught with the eecret of the formula of 
which you only and I are cognizant, and 
which has given ease to so many of my 
patiente. Will you prepare it for me at 
onee ! I must take it with me.”

“With pleasure, iUiutriuimo edexcdUnlit- 
•into Dottore" acid the apothecary, ae he 
bustled from jar to jar and bottle to 
bottle, pouring various ingredients into a 
glass vtaL “ 'Pis a wonderful sleeping 
aranght, to be sure. I have tried it on 
my wife, who, poor soul, endures agonies 
from the toothache, and it never fail» in 
producing slumber. To be sure, had you 
not positively told me that toe potion 
was quite harmless, I should have been 
afraid to use it ; far the sleep which it 
brings about is so deep and so long M to 
he really like the sleep of death."

He had soon completed hie task, and 
Doctor Macbride, placing the vial in his 
side pocket, with the cochineal, left the 
farmaeia. He crossed the Piazzi diSpagne, 
in the direction of the College of the 
Propaganda, when, just as he had reached 
the spot where now ia the monument, hii 
path was crossed by a tall man, who was 
wrapped in a long brown cloak, and who 
wore nis broad flapped hat drawn over his 
eyes.

“It’s all very well for you to slouch 
your hat over your eye, my friend," said 
Dr. Macbride to himself ; “but I know 
that hat and cloak 
grievously mistaken, 
nameless men who lodgesin one of the 
garrets et the Palazzo tiarminall. 
nursed you through a fever, my friend, 
and gave you money to get your cloak 
out of pawn. I don’t think you would 
do me any harm, although folks do say 
you are a spadacino—a hired assassin.”

Scarcely had he thus mentally expressed 
himself when he heard, in a low voice 
behind him, the single word “Eccolo.” 
"Here he is.” And immediately he was 
seized from behind by strong arms, e 
heavy cloak was thrown over his head, 
and he was lifted from the ground and 
carried some yards. Then he wee thrust 
forward on to what seemed to be some 
kind of bench or seat ; the arms which 
had seized him had relaxed their grasp, a 
door was slammed, and he became aware 
that he was in a rapidly moving wheeled 
vehicle.

Dr. Æneas Macbride had in verity been 
kidnapped by two men, forcibly carried 
by them to a coach, huddled into the 
vehicle and rapidly driven away. The 
whole proceeding, indeed, had been 
watched with the liveliest interest by an 
individual who was in> long brown cloak, 
and who wore his hat slouched over hit 
eyes, and who—there is no indiscretion in 
saying it—was the nameless man who 
lived in one of the garrets of the Palazzo 
Garminali, and whose profession was con
jectured to be that of an assassin for hire. 
And as he watched the carriage rapidly 
retreating into the shadows the nameless 
man was jingling some golden coins in his 
pocket and chuckling merrily.

“Ten ducats,” he reflected—“ten ducats 
only for pointing out the Signor Dottore 
to them. And they have sworn not to do 
him any harm. Of course if they had 
wanted to bairn him they would have

of Washington, and Mrs. John Kelly, 
this city, the four nieces of the Oerdin 
At (our o'clock in the afternoon, i 
Office of the Dead wu again chanted 
members of the clergy. x

On Tuesday morning, at nine o’clo 
wu the hour appointed for the remoi 
of the remains from the ^rehiepisco 
residence to the Cathedral The pa 
bearers for the oceulon were «imply i 
sexton’s assistants, together with a I 
priests. Meanwhile the procession 
the clergy, of the choristers and aeolyi 
with Archbishop Corrigan, were usemh 
at the entrance, heeded by a cron bee 
carrying the processional crois. As 
bier, bearing the body of the dead ( 
dinal in full pontifical robes, wearing 
the head the white silk outre, on 
breut the Archiépiscopal arose, on 
hand the signet of dignity, at toe feet 
eearlet hat of the Cardinalat», and at 
ride the Archiépiscopal crozier, wu boi 
in, the procession of clerics and bi 
formed, and moved slowly and soient 
down the «onto aisle to the main entrai 
and thence up the nave a little way.

The bier wu laid on black veil 
draped ruts prepared for its reeepti 
The procession then again formed i 
moved up in the mme alow and sole 
manner to the catafalque. There 
remains were reverently placed, the hi 
with its White mitre, turned towards 
High Altar, which is one of the Cardin 
personaljjifts to the Cathedral The l 
with t6e scarlet hat, the crown of hie 1< 
life of patient labor in the can* of 
Church and of humanity, rating by tin 
were turned towards the main entrai 
Taper» of unbleached wax burned dit 
around the tail catafalque. In the all 

n, shortly after four o’clock, 
number of the clergy assembled again i 
chanted the Solemn Office for the Dead

By this time, in spite of wind and n 
a vast assemblage of people of all can 
tion» and creeds not only thronged 
vut body of the Cathedral, but c 
tinned pouring in never-ending strea 
from all directions towards the Uathec 
to view the remains and pay their 
tribute of respect to the memory of 
venerable dead ; and the long and ne' 
ending procession gathered in volume 
the hours lengthened into night, e' 
until after ten o’clock, when the doors 
the Cathedral were closed to all corn 
and then the watchers through the ni 
took their places by the bier. They < 
siatod of members of the Society of 
Holy Family, which is attached to 
Cathedral, and of the Society of St. "1 
cent de Paul.

On Wednesday morning the Cathei 
was again thrown open to the public, 
for over twelve hours two lines of i 
and women filed past the catafalque at 

minute, or over 4 
the massive pile 

marching thousands preserved an imp 
sive silence. Seldom have the residen 
Fifth avenue witnessed such a gathe 
as that which stretched during the ai 
noon from Forty-sixth to Fifty-foi 
street, and from opposite ends of the 
moved at a snail's pace toward the 0 
edral. If 50,000 people entered 
Cathedral during the day, fully as n 
were unable to gain ingress.

g to nerve me for my work. Hew- 
I have not the slightest wish toever, as

have my throat cut ; and, ai you appear 
to be prepared to cut"—both gentlemen 
nodded their heads significantly—"at a 
moment's notice, if things do not go ia 
yon wish them to go, I will drink. And 
now,” he resumed, after a very moderate 
potation, “what is it that you aeelre me to

‘•To perform a surgical operation.”
“When!"
“This instant.”
“Where!”
“You shall see.”
As the taller of the two masked men 

made this reply, he took the doctor by the 
arm and led him forward. The «hotter 
gentleman lifted a heavy velvet curtain 
veiling an open portal, and the three 
passed into a vast bedchamber. Here 
everything in the way of furniture, and 
even the ceiling and the curtains and 
counterpane of a huge four-post bed in 
the centre of the room, had been shrouded 
in white sheeting. At the foot of the bed 
there sat, or rather there wu half reclining 
in a large chair covered with crimson 
velvet, a young lady—she could be scarcely 
more than nineteen—exceedingly beauti
ful and with golden hair that rippled over 
her shoulders. Her hands were tightly 
duped and she was deathly pale. She 
wu clad in a long, loosely flowing undress 
robe of some white, silky material ; and 
Dr. Macbride could eee that her Uttle feet 
were bare.

"You see this woman—this most 
and unhappy woman !” said in a 
voice the taller of the two gentlemen. 
“She hu disgraced the noble family to 
which ehe belongs, and it is necessary that 
she should be deprived of life. Here is 
a case of lancets, and you will instantly 
proceed to bleed her to death,”

“She is prepared to submit to her fate,” 
added the shorter gentleman in green and 
silver, “and you will make the greatest 
possible expedition. I need scarcely say 
that you will be amply recompensed for 
your pains.”

“1 will do no such horrible and un
manly thing,” cried Dr. Æneu Macbride. 
“Do you think that I, a physician, whose 
bounden duty it it to do everything that 
he possibly can to save human life—be it 
that of the new-born orphan infant or of 
the dotard of ninety—would consent to 
put to a cruel death a poor lady who 
should be enjoying all the happiness that 
earth can give 1 Do your butcherly work 
yourself, I’ll have no hand in It.”

“It ia precisely,” replied the latter gentle- 
, “because we are desirous that this

attention to these

attain had but to
LONG ENGAGEMENTS.

Catholic Columbian.
Long engagements are dangerous. They 

should not be allowed.
When a young man end young woman 

find ont that weh lovu the other, if cer
tain condition! exist, the sooner they get 
mmried the better. Thou conditions are 
that they shall be seeking to serve God by 
entering the wedded state, that they shall 
have been acquainted with raoh other 
from childhood or at least for many years, 
and that they have reasonable prospects of 
making a living becoming to their station 
In life.

We don’t believe in girls of 16 or 17, or 
boys of 18 or 20, mating for life. Marriage 
is too serious s bueinees to be entered into 
by children.

Everybody hu heard the olduyinghow 
people often marry in hute to repent at 
leisure. They are infatuated by a pretty 
face, or a pleasant talker, or a stylish 
dresser, of whose reel character they know 
nothing, and with whom they 
acquainted only a short while.
The quution is popped, the minister is 
railed in, and they are man and wife. Be
fore the honeymoon is over, they have 
spots; before the year is out they are 
divorced. i

Thank God, these fa no divorce for 
Catholics, and this fadk together with the 
three public announcements that have to 
be made in church before the priest will 
be present at the ceremony—these dis
courage huty and ill-advised unions.

But let us return to the nice couple re
ferred to in the second paragraph of this 
article. In one, two, or at lout three 
months after he hit given her the engage
ment ring, let them kneel before the altar 
of God and there in the presence of their 
friends, let them receive the benediction 
of the Church on their union, eo that in 
every way it shall be a happy marriage.

And now, young ladies, mind, no long 
engagements !

with him his wife, a young anci extremely 
handsome Italian lady of a noble Roman 
family. Pope Benedict XIV., the en- 
lighten ad and humane Lambretini, had 
much to do with bringing about the union 
of the handsome young lady with “Q 
Dottore Enea Macbride, Scorzee.” He 
had Informed the young lady’s brothers, 
Don Rtfaelle and Don Antonio Oordiaeog- 
lio, that If they did not eoneent to the 
match they would be proMcuted with the 

rigor of the lew for having beuly 
attempted to murder their slater by caus
ing her, u they thought, to have the veina 
of her ankles opened. Of course they had 
never been opened. Dr. Æneu Macbride, 
while pretending to execute the dreadful 
behests of Don Rafaelle and Don Antonio 
Cordiseoglio, had first administered to her 
a potion which speedily reduced her to 
complete insensibility, and had next skill
fully mingled with the warm water, in 
which the feet of the patient were lm- 
merged, the contents of the package of 
cochineal which he bed purchased et the 
farmacia Panciarotto. The poor girl's only 
offence had been that she had imprudently, 
And in mere girlish folly, encouraged for 
e short time the addresses of a young man 
much her inferior in rank ; but by her 
haughty and vindictive brothers this 
transient flirtation was esteemed a crime 
which her death alone could expiate. How 
fortunate it was that Dr. Æneas Macbride 
was so much addicted to making anatom
ical “preparations,” necessitating the use 
of cochineal for their perfection ! I fancy, 
however, that after this marriage he ceased 
to dissect small dead hands, and consoled 
himself with covering small live onee with 
kisses.
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The Blessed Privilege ef the Virgin 
Mother.

PASTORAL OF MOR. GROSS, IN [PORTLAND 
CATHOLIC SENTINEL, OCTOBBB 1.

This Sacred Mother had the high privi
lege of watching over the Sacred human
ity of Onr Lord during his earthly career. 
With unbounded love and tendeme* she 
watched over Him in His voluntary 
weakness of infancy In the stable at Beth
lehem and In the long weary flight to 
Egypt. With unspeakable love and 
fidelity, ehe stood by His cross amid the 
terrible sufferings of Gel very, offering Him 
the sweet sympathy of her love in Hie 
abandonment, and her aid in the 
more voluntary helplessness of his terri
ble death. She has been accorded by God 
the blessed privilege of watching over and 
aiding the mystic body of Christ—His 
Church on earth.

elegance in the aanctnary.
IT IS, INDEED, TRUE

that man is much nobler in his intellect 
than in his sensory powers, but it it equally 
true that the senses are universally the 
avenues of knowledge and their impres
sions the first material of thought. Beauty 
and sublimity in the church itself and in 
the ceremonial devotions performed with- 
in its walls, affect the minds of the truly 
devout with none but elevated, purified 
impressions, and consequently with the 
mood of prayer or meditation. Hans 
Andersen, whose amiable temper would 
not allow him to attack the Christian 
religion in any form, and who despised 
the thick-headed buffoonery of his less 
genial countrymen, said of a magnificent 
ceremony he nad witnessed in the church 
of Ara Cedi at Rome, that it was captiva
ting as a spectacle, bnt not successful 
display of devotion. There is too much 
of all this, he eaid, and these people think 
that they should take literally the Master's 
words, “Unless ye be as little children,” 
etc., for they must constantly have some
thing to hear, to see and to touch in their 
worship, and are childlike and credulous. 
The Danish romancer was not a careful 
thinker or he would never have found eo 
empty an objection.

“The Proper Study of Mankind is 
Man,"

says the illustrions Pope. If he had in
cluded woman in the list, he would have 
been nearer the truth, if not so poetical. 
Dr. R. V. Pierce has made them both a 
life study, especially woman, and the pe
culiar derangements to which her delicate 
system is liable. Many women in the 
land who are acquainted with Dr. Pierce 
only through his “Favorite Prescription,” 
bless him with all their hearts, for he has 
brought them the panacea for aU those 
chronic ailments peculiar to their sex ; 
such as leucorrhœa, prolapsus and other 
displacements, ulcéra tion,“internal fever," 
bloating, tendency to internal cancer, and 
other ailments. Price reduced to one 
dollar. By druggist*.

once
man
indispensable work should not be done in 
a butcherly manner that we have brought 
you here. You are known to be the sxil- 
fulleet surgeon in Rome, and you will 
perform this operation at once by opening 
the veins in her ankles ; if you refuse, 1 
swear that I and my bro”—he checked 
himself before he could wholly pronounce 
the word brother—“my companion will 
fall on you with our poniards and hack 
you to death.”

rate of sevent 
each hour.

ity per 
WithinAmong the Warmest Advocates of 

the use of Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Core are ladies 
formerly in delicate health, whose vigor 
and. bodily regularity have been restored 
by it. Cases of debility of long standing, 
chronic biliousness, weakness of the back 
and kidneys, feminine ailments, and 
obstinate types of nervous indigestion, 
are overcome by it. Sold by Harknew & 
Co., Druggists; Dundee street

as a

A Victory Scored,—Every time when 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is used for Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Aches and Pains, 
Sore Throat or Deafness, Frost Bites or 
Burns, a certain victory is the natural 
result

“Do their blddinm” said, in a low, faint 
voice, the young ifly in the arm-chair. 

“Do I hear aright T’ said the doctor. 
“You do,” resumed the My. “Do their
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which he» been the nursery of to many 
distinguished Bishop» and priest» of 
Amuwe, ha» been elo«ly Identified with 
the last four ordiaeries of the dioeeie of 
New York. After punning a eourse of 
theological étudié» at the mountain, he 
wa» ordained by the venerable Bishop 
Duboi» in 1834, Soon after, young 
Father MoCloikey repaired to Rome, 
where he devoted two year» to more pro
found theological étudié». So talented 
and induetrloui a priait mu»t have derived 
peculiar benefit from the exceptional 
advantage» afforded in the Eternal City, 
where he imbibed that, tender devotion to 
the Holy See which wa» a distinguished 
feature of hi» life, Another year he spent 
in visiting the principal countries of 
Europe. Hie contact with eminent men 
in the civil and eccleeiaetical walk» of life, 
and hi» habit» of dose observation, 
developed In him an intimate knowledge 
of mankind, which proved of incalculable 
advantage to him during hi» long admin
istrative career. Ou returning to hi» 
native country he wa» assigned to the 
pa»total charge of SL Joseph’s church in 
this city, where he remained a few year». 
Bat his great merit» did not long escape 
the vigilant eye of BUhop Hughe». He 
wai chosen a» coadjutor to the BUhop and 
consecrated In 1844. When the dioceee 
of Albany wa» created Dr. McCloskey 
tree appointed it» first BUhop, in 1847. 
Throughout the length and breadth of 
that extensive and flourishing portion of 
thU province can be traced the foot
print» of the devoted Prelate, and the 
churches and institution» erected and 
founded during hU administration bear 

He vigilance and apoetolic

The Office for the Dead wa» chanted, a» 
on the previous days, at 4 o’clock. When 
the doore of the Cathedral were closed at 
night, thoueande of people who wanted to 
get in were »hut out. The casket wa» 
taken to the Cathedral at 10 o'clock. The 
police were compelled to force a lane for 
the men who earned it when they reached 
Madlaon avenue. It wa» taken through 
theieeriety. About 11 o'clock the Car
dinal'» remain» were pleoed in it. It waa 
a very handsome piece of workmanship, 
eonitruoted of San Domingo mahogany, 
lj inehee thick, with dovetailed shfae, a 
double-panelled top, and three-inch cover, 
gradually rounded at the end», and covered 
with purple »ilk plush. The »ide» and 
end» were draped irith purple «edn and 
festooned with gold fringe. The caeket 
wa» lined with white «tin, and feetooned 
with «tin fringe. It wa» furnUbed with 
a eatin upholstered pillow for the head.

handle» were eolld oxydixed eilver 
bar», with gold tip», and th» bar» covered 
with purple »ilk. The plate wa» oxydired 
«liver, Ht in a frame of purple »iik, 
engraved with the name, date» of birth 
and death, and eoat of arms of Cardinal 
McCloskey, and an inscription similar to 
that put on the Cardinal's tomb under the 
high altar of the Cathedral i

END FATHER», VENBRABLB BbETHEXS OF 
THE ClIBQT AID DEAB BRETHREN OF 
ibb Laitt : Then words, spoken origin
ally of Aaron, may be fittingly applied to 
the great High Print, whose mortal 
remain» now lie before you. For he, aleo, 
wa» choeen out of the living to fill the 
highest ecclesiastical position in this 
nation, and that he might teach Jacob HU 
testimonial and give light to Israel in HU 
law. The glonoue ornament» of a 
Pontiff, to which the mered text refers, 
have a twofold lignification: they sym
bolise in the ey« of the people M»"»pirit- 
ual dignity and authority ; to the Pontiff 
himself they represent the interior orna
ments of virtue with whieh he 
ehould be adorned, and without whieh 
the moit predou» ornaments low their 
ltutr*. In the expressive language of the 
Pontifical used on the occasion of the eon- 
•«oration of a BUhop, “non honor commandât 
veetium mi tplmdor onimamm." It U not 
the glory of the vestments, but the splen
dor of the soul that commends iUelf to

Fer AU Who Die, and first the legacy of a pure and un
sullied life as priest, BUhop, ArehbUhop 
and Cardinal He never taroUhed the 
•urplice of the prieit, nor the rochet of the 

Unop, nor the pallium of the ArehbUhop, 
the icarlet robes of the Cardinal 

After spending upward of half a century 
in the exercUa of the ministry, he go* 
down to hi» honored grave without a «tain 
upon hi» moral character. He leaves you 
another preclou» legacy in the person of 
hi» gifted successor.

When Moies died, «y» the Sacred 
Scripture, the people mourned for him 
thirty day». And Joihua, hU successor, 
was filled with the spirit of wUdom, 
because Moies had laid hie hand» 
upon him, and the children of Israel 
obeyed Joihua as Mo»e» had commanded 
them. The dying Cardinal laid hU hand» 
in benediction on hU successor, and that 
benediction of the expiring patriarch will 
be aa fruitful to the eon of hU adoption 
and the heir of hU priestly I "
Jacob’» blealng to Joseph, 
could «peak from hU bier he would my to 
you all : “As you loved and served and 
obeyed me, so will you love and »etve and 
obey hlm. I regard as dons for me what 
you do for hlm. I will live for you in 
him, and thus your father who wai lost is 
found, having been dead he U come to life 
again."

Spiritual Veisel, pray for ue.
Mary being aoeut to give a body to 
the new-bom God, becomes first, in 
spirit, the temple of Ood.—S. Hilary ^

Honorable Vemel, pray for u».
Mary, beautiful and elect vemel of 
God.—S. Ephrem.

Singular Vessel of devotion, pray for ui.
Becred depository of the Holy Spirit.
—9. Isidore of Seville.

Mystical Rose, pray for u».
Mary, the rose coming 
thorn» of Judah, »hed< 
divine fragrance.—S. 
scene.

Tower of Ivory, pray for us.
Mary, the house which the Eternal 
Wisdom built for Uimeelf.—S.Bona- 
venture.
Mary, the beautiful temple of the 
Diylne Humility.—8. Andrew of 
Crete.

Home of Gold, pray for us.
Mary, truly the ark. gilded within 
and irithout with gold, which received 
the whole treasure of sanctifies11 in.—
S. Gregory Thaumaturge.

Ark of the Covenant, pray for us.
Mary( the ark of sanctification, which 
contained the celestial manna—S. 
Ambrose.

Gate of heaven, pray for us.
Mary, the gate of heaven.—S. Eph- 
rem.
Mery, the door of heaven.—8. 
Thomas a Kempia.

Star of the Morning, pray for us.
Mary, the »un that know» no setting, 
the «tar ever dear and eparkling.—9. 
Bernard.
Mary, the etar by whose guidance we 
«11 to our country.—9. Germaniue. 

Health of the weak, pray for us.
By Mary God opened to u» a place 
of public healing.—S. Basil.
Mary, health of the weak.—S. 
Thomas a Kempis.

Refuge of Sinner», pray for ui.
Mary, the refuge and uylum of lin
net».—S, Ephrem.

Comforter of the «fllicted, prey for ui.
Mary, who turned grief into »weet 
solace.—S. John Damascene.
Mary, founder of consolation,—S. 
Ephrem.

Help of Christians, pray for us.
Mary’» name (s a lignai of hope.—9. 
Ephrem.

Queen of Angels, pray 
Mary, Queen of n 
S. Anselm.
Ascending from the desert, the queen 
of angels.—8. Bernard.

Queen of Patriarchs, pray for us.
In Mary was the patience of Job, the 
meekness of Moses, the faith of Abra
ham, the chastity of Joseph, the humil
ity of David, the wisdom of Solomon, 
the zeal of Elias.—S. Thom, of Vil- 
lanova.

Queen of Apostles, pray for ua.
Mary, apostle of apostles, evangelist 
of evangelists.—9. Anselm.

Queen of Martyrs, pray for u«.
If all the sufferings in the world were 
collected together, they would not 
equal the sorrows of Mary.—S. Ber
nard of Sienna.

Queen of Confessors, pray for us.
In Mary the devotion of confessors.—
S. Thomas of Villanova.

Qae'-i of Virgins, pray for us.
The Virgin Christ and the Virgin 
Mary dedicated the principle» of vir
ginity in both sexes.—9. Jerome.

Queen of all Saints, pray for ui.
All rivers flow into the sea, so the 
graces of all «Int» center in Mary.

Queen conceived irithout original »in, 
pray for us.
The river of graces of eng 
in Mary, and the river of 
patriarchs and prophets centers in 
Mary. The river of grace» of the 
apostles and the river of graces of the 
martyrs centers In Mary. The river of 
graces of confessors center» in Mary, 
and the rivet of graces of virgins 
centers in Mary.
What wonder, that all grace» ihould 
How into the ses, out of which flow» 
so much grace.—9. Bonaventure.

A?îoe»s>7he,moetnbwnUrûf and touching 
of its kind In the language ! B
It hath bam said for til who die 

There Is a tear,
Some paining, bleeding heart to sigh 

O’er every bieri
But In that hour of pain and dread 

Who will draw near 
Around my humble eoueh and shed 

One farewell tear.

nor

Who'll wateh the drat departing ray
AnV®.î?,»&0,n“lw‘y

Whs* monrner round my eoneh will oome 
In words of woe

And follow me to my long home 
Holemn and »low ?

forth from the 
ding over alia 

John Dama-

WhwUytnf'On my earthly bed
Wlmthen by pure affection led 

Will eome and weep V 
By the pale moon implant the rose 

Upon my brent
And bid it eh«r my dark reposai 

My lonely rest r
The

throne as was 
And If heCould I but know when I am sleeping 

Low in the ground
One faithful heart would then be keeping 

Watch til around,
As If eome gem lay shrined beneath 

That oold eod'e gloom,
Twould mitigate the pang» of death And light the tomb.
Yes. In that hour if I could feel 

From the hall» of glee
And beauty'» pressure one would eteti 

In secrecy.
And oome and elt or aland by me 

In night's deep noon,
Oh, I would ask of memory 

No other boon.
But ah. a lonelier fate 1» mine,

A deeper wee.
From all I’ve loved In youth’s

Almighty God. These icarlet robe» of the 
Cardinal remind you of the exalted dignity 
to which ht, wa» raised. They reminded 
hinuelf of the garment of innocence worn 

hi» divine Ma»ter and erimeoned with 
is preclou» blood, and that he ehould be 

ready, if necessary, to ley down hl« life for 
the Faith. It is led to think that your 
beloved Cardinal shall never 
these robes of office, and 
enthroned in this magnificent Cathedral, 
erected by hlmielf, in which he lovingly 
imparted to you hi» paternal benediction. 
Hia death ha» brought aortow to the Uni- 
venal Church as well aa to the Church of 
America and New York. It ha» filled 
with grief the great heart of the Bovereign 
Pontiff and the College of Cardinal», of 
which he was an iUuitrloue member sad 
a dieting uiihed ornament It has fallen 
heavily upon you, venerable brethren of 
the clergy. You justly recognised In 
your Cardinal Archbiihop a kina father, a 
devoted friend, a watchful ehepheid, a 
fearless leader, and, above all, an impartial

&
+Joannes

Tit B. Marine Supra MlnervamS R. E.Precb.
Cardin alia MoCloekey 

Arehleplaeopue Beeundua 
Neo-Eb jraeeosls 

Vlxlt An. LXXV.
Obllt X Oct MDCOULXXXV 

JCoat of Arm» ]
In npem VU® Æterne

The tomb ii a catacomb, and with twelve 
compartment» In two rows ; It 1» built 
upon the west «ide of the crypt. The 
compartment at the eouth end of the 
higher row contain» the a»hw of Arch
biihop Hughe», the Cardinal'» predecessor. 
The next compartment had been pre
pared to receive all that wa* mortal of 
the Cardinal

Thursday dawned bright and clear, and 
with it» dawn crowd» of people presented 
themselves at the Cathedral door», and 
waited for hour» until they were opened.

The ushers were painstaking tod courte
ous, and, without confusion or jar, every 
mat was filled. Representatives of forty 
Confraternities of the Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul, the Society of the Holy 
Family, St. Louis College, and the Brook
lyn branch of the Catholic American 
Union, wearing violet eilk badge» covered 
with crape, were the usher». In the 
organ-loft a greatly augmented choir and 
chorus were under Organist Pecher’s lead. 
The eoloieta were Mias Martin»», soprano ; 
Mieees Go mien and Mia» Martin, alto» ; 
Mr. lAwton, tenor, and Mr. Merawaki 
and Mr. Scbwieardi, bassos. The ecoree 
before them were those of the Requiem 
Ætemam, Cherubini ; Dim Irm and Offer
tory—Domine Jette Chriete, Mozart ; Soncfui 
and Am ue Dei, Cherubini ; and Lamenta
tion, G oilman t. At the chancel organ 
Father Lammel had at hie command a boy 
choir, made up of the choristers of the 
Church of St Paul the Apoetle and the 
Cathedral parochial school».

A detachment of veteran», who Volun- 
teered to serve in the armies of Pius IX., 
marched in column of fours to the bier. 
Their uniforms of green and gold ehowed 
signs of service, and the medals that 
gleamed upon their breaats told of brave 
«■Be dns I ■■!»» »ks Bay I (Isa, ^apaii
In crape, which Sergeant-Major Dooley 
bore. Sergeant-Major Murphy carried 
the national colors, furled in crape. Captain 
Klrwan commanded the detachment The 
colors were planted at the foot of the 
bier and the veterans surrounded them.

At 9.30 Dr. McDonnell, Cardinal Mc
Closkey’» private secretary, and Fathers 
Kelly, Lavelle, Slattery, and Malheam— 
the master» of ceremony—led from the 
mai Id j to the spam without the High 
Altar a grant train of choristers and 
priests.

At 10-30 o'clock the choir and choru» 
in the organ loft, and the many-throated 
organ united in the first soft, sweet strain» 
of the requiem, and a crow-bearer, up- 
holding a golden archiépiscopal proces
sional esoee, appeared in the doorway of 
the sacristy. At either side were taper
bearing acolytes, the Rev. Messrs. Colton 
and MeCloexey. They preceded Mgrs, 
Quinn, Vicar-General; Preston, Vicar- 
General tod Chancellor; Selon, Donne, 
Vicar-General of Newark; Power of Jeraey

in resume 
never »it

Oh, beloved Pontiff I May thy 
this day in Paradiee ! We cherish thy 
memory, and even in years to come, when 
thy life shall be viewed through the mel
lowing atmosphere of time, thy memory, 
like the memory of Joaiah, will be « the 
composition of a sweet odor made by the 
art of the perfumer ; thy memory shall be 
sweet as honey in every mouth, and m 
delicious mueic at a banquet. They will 
speak of thee a» the kina and gentle and 
fatherly Cardinal McCloskey.

iraga
shall

soul be

•wwt time
I eoon muet go.
iw round me my pale robea of white 
In a dark spot

testimony to 
zeal.

D re

To steejk through death's long dreaml 
Lone and forgot

When the Sc* of New York became 
meant by the death of Archbishop 
Hughes, in 1864, the Bight Rev. Dr. Me- 
Oloskey wh unanimously chosen to auc- 
eccd him, and time has amply shown the 
wiidom of the choice. Catholic clergy 
and faithful of New York, what «mi
ment» of honeet pride muet be locked in 
your hearts at the bare mention of the 
name» of thew two illustrious pontiffs ! 
They will compare favorably with the 
hierarchy of any See in Christendom, and 
they will ehine forth as «tara of the first 
magnitude in the glorious galaxy of 
deceased American prelates. They will 
ever serve aa shining lights, to guide those 
who come after them in the paths of vir
tue and apoetolic wisdom. These two 
Prelates had each hi» predominate trait» of 
character. McCloekey, meek, gentle, re
tiring from the world, reminds us of 
Moses with uplifted hands praying on the 
mountain. Hughe», «live, bold, vigorous, 
aggressive, waa, as it were, another Josue, 
fighting in the valley, armed with the 
Chrietian panoply of faith, truth and jus-

CARDINAL M’CLOSKEY.
UTA.tr

DETAILS OF THE LAST SOLEMN CERE
MONIES.

M. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN WITH SENTENCES 

FROM THE FATHERS,
Catholic Columbian.

Holy Mary, pray for us.
Mary was so holy, that the Holy 
Spirit has deigned to come to her.— 
8. Auguetin.

Holy Mother of God, pray for ue.
All dignity and perfection» 
prehended, O Mary, 
la to be Mother of Ood.-—3. Bernard. 

Holy Virgin of virgins, pray for us.
God would have Mary a virgin, that 
out of one immaculate, the Immacu
late ehould be brought forth to purge 
the étain of all,—S, Bernard.

Mother of Christ, pray for ua.
Chriet coming down Into a virgin by 
the co-operation of the Holy Spirit, 
took flesh.—S, Cyprian.
God made Mary His Mother, that aha
should be the Mother of elL_8.
Anselm.

Mother of Divine Grace, pray for US-
Miry, thou art full of grace, which 
thou didst find from the Lord, and 
which thou hast merited to diffuw 
through the world,—9. Augustin. 

Mother most pure, pray for us.
O blessed above women, who van- 
qulshest the angele by purity.—S. 
Anselm.
What even of angelical purity ehall 
dare to be compared with the purity 
of Mary, who wu worthy to become 
the habitation of the 8on of Gad ?— 
8. Bernard.

Mother most chaste, pray for ns.
Christ chose a virgin mother, that she 
might be to all a model of chastity.— 
8. Sophroniu».

Mother Inviolate, pray for ue.
Mary, the Immaculate mother of the 

holy and immaculate.—Urigen.
Mother untouched, pray for us.

There ii one thing in which Mery had 
no precedent, or can have a follower : 
the joy of being a mother, with the 
honor of being » virgin.—8. Bernard. 
Holy Mary, bleeaed Slaty, mother and 
virgin.—S. Chrysostom.

Mother most amiable, pray for us.
There was nothing austere in Mary, 
nothing terrible, all was gentleness.— 
8. Bernard.
Mary, amiable to contemplate.—S. 
Anselm.
Mary, amiable in all things.—9. 
Bernard.

Mother most wonderful, pray for us.
God showed his wonders in his 
Mother.—9. Bernard.
It is thy praise, O wonderful mother, 
that we are not able to celebrate thy 
praises by suitable encomiums.—S. 
Germ, Constant.

Mother of the Saviour, pray for us,
Mary, mother of the Saviour, the
spouse of God__3. Anselm.
: prudent Virgin, pray for ua.
Mary was humble of heart, grave of 
speech, of a prudent mind.—9. 
Anselm.
Mary most prndent virgin.—3. 
Thomas a Kempia,

Venerable Virgin, pray for us.
Mary, venerated by an angel.—9. 
Idefonie.
Mary, after her Son, most worthy of 
veneration.—9. Bernard.

Renowned virgin, pray for us.
What shall I, poor of genius, say of 
thee, O blessed V..b. ., nulle all that 
I say is less praise than thy dignity 
deserves ?—8. Augustin.
Mary is great in all times, all condi 
tiens, among tribes and people, and 
languages.—8. Anselm.

Powerful Virgin, piay for us.
As to Mary, when she is beard of her 
Son, it Is to be answered.—3. Ber
nard.

Clement Virgin, pray for us.
Mary, clement to tho penitent.—3, 
Bernard.
Mary is more clement and gentle 
than any mother,—8. Gregory, 

Faithful Virgin, pray for us.
Eve bad believed the sorpent, Mary 
believed Gabriel. The fault that the 
former committed by believing the 
latter effaced by faith.—Terlullian. 
The faith of Mary opened liocvon.— 
S. Augustin.

Mirror of Justice, pray for us
Mary is the mirror of pattern of all 
justice.—3. Ambrose.

Seat of Wisdom, pray f ir us.
The Celestial Wisdom built in Mary a 
homo for Himself,—3, Bernard, 
Mary, the home (nr dwelling) of 
Eternal Wisdom.—S. Jerome.

Cause of our Joy, pray for us.
By Mary, universal joy came forth 
into the world.—9. Oermanius.

eath has stricken with «trow you, 
aleo, brethren of the laity, and the tadneaa 
depicted on your countenances is /he ex
pression of the grief which fill» your 
heart». Nor is this grief confined to those 
who are of the household of the Faith. It 
extends to all classes and creeds of the 
community. The great heart of New 
York has mourned him, « well becomes 
the Empire City, lamenting the death of 
one of its most illuetrloue and honored 
citizen». Neither wealth, nor power, nor 
rank, could command such heartfelt tod 
universal respect ea has been spontane
ously paid to the remain» of your revered 
Prelate. He had won the heart» of the 
people. The Christian Prelate 1» always 
a man of mark, a centre of observation to 
the eyes of the world. Like hia Divine 
Master, he ia “set for the fall and the 
resurrection of many in Israel, tod for e 
eign which will be contradicted." Various 
opinione are formed of him. Some ray. 
« wh «id of our Seviour, “he la s good 
man. Others say no, but that he eeduceth 
the people.” fie 1» loved most by those 
who know him b«t. Hated or suspected 
he may be by thon who are etranger» to 
him and to hia «acred character. Yet he 
has been too ^ 
civilization ana

On Sunday, October 11, the body of 
Hia Eminence Cardinal MoCloikey, which 
had been embalmed on the previoae after
noon, wee pieced on a catafalque In what 
1» known ai the gnat reception hall of 
the Episcopal residence. On the walla 
are nung portrait» of the deceued 
Prelate» of the Arcbdloeue of New 
York. Th«e were draped In black. 
The floor wh covered with black doth. 
At each end of the catafalque were placed 
twelve lighted candle». The body was 
habited in rochet, mocetta, and tne be
lette. On the bre«t (hi crucifix. Dur
ing the day the religious and the clergy 
visited the room, and prayed about the 
catafalque continually. The Ronry wu 
recited during each hour of the day. At 
four o’dock in the afternoon the Office of 
the Dead wh recited by Jesuits, Redamp 
toriate, Franciscans, Dominican» end 
FanUata. None of the ldty were admit
ted. On Monday the Episcopal residence 
wee «Idem dosed for any length of time. 
Clergymen began railing at an early hour 
from church»» in the dty or neighboring 
communities. A number of Protestant 
minutera alao called. Two of them wee 
from Philadelphia, All who called were 
permitted to view the remains. Siiten of 
Charity kept watch over the body on Mon
day night aawted br Mia» Mntllnskto. of 
Cincinnati; Mu» Mullen and Mr». Cleary, 
of Washington, and Mrs. John Kelly, of 
thle dty, the four niece» of the Cardinal. 
At four o'dock in the afternoon, the 
Office of the Deed wu again chanted by 
member» of the dergy. x 

On Tuesday morning, at nine o’dock, 
wu the hour appointed for the removal 
of the remain» from the 4zehlepiieopal 
residence to the Cathedral, The ptil- 
Dearere for the occasion ware «imply the 
Hxton’s assistants, together with a few 
prints. Meanwhile the procession of 
the dergy, of the chorister» and acolytes, 
with Archbishop Corrigan, were Humbled 
at the entrance, headed by a cross bearer 
carrying the processional croas. Aa the 
bier, bearing the body of the dead Car
dinal in full pontifical robea, wearing on 
the head the white eilk mitre, on the 
breast the Archiépiscopal arose, on the 
hand the signet of dignity, at the feet the 
ecarlet hat of the Cardinalat!, and at the 
side the Archiépiscopal crozier, wu home 
in, the proceesion of derice and boys 
formed, tod moved slowly and solemnly 
down the south aisle to the main entrance, 
and thence up the nave a little way.

The bier wu laid on black velvet- 
draped zut« prepared for its reception. 
The proceesion then again formed and 
moved up in the same alow and solemn 
manner to the eatefdqne. There the 
remains were reverently placed, the heed 
with Ue White mitre, turned toward» the 
High Altar, which 1» one of the Cardind’e 
personal gifts to the Cathedral The feet, 
with tfie scarlet hat, the «town of his long 
Ufe of patient labor In the eauie of hie 
Church and of humtoity,r«ting by th 
werq turned toward» the main entrai 
Taper» of unbleached wax burned dimly 
around the tad catafalque. In the after- 

n, shortly after four o’clock, a large 
number of the clergy eeumbled again and 
chanted the Solemn Office for the Dead.

By this time, in spite of wind and rain, 
a vast aesemblage of people of all condi
tion» and creed» not only thronged the 
vut body of the Cathedral, but con
tinued pouring in never-ending stream» 
from all directions towards the Cathedral 
to view the remains and pay their lut 
tribute of respect to the memory of the 

tide dead ; and the long and never- 
(•procession gathered in volume as 
lours lengthened into night, even 

nntil after ten o’clock, when the doors of 
the Cathedral were closed to all comer» ; 
and then the watchers through the night 
took their places by the bier. They con
sisted of members of the Society of the 
Holy Family, which is attached to the 
Cathedral, and of tha Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul.

On Wednesday morning the Cathedral 
waa again thrown open to the public, and 
for over twelve hours two lines of men 
and women filed past the catafalque at the 

minute, or over 4,000 
the massive pile the 

marching thousands preserved an impres
sive silence. Seldom have the resident» of 
Fifth avenue witnessed such a gathering 
as that which etretchod during the after
noon from Forty-sixth to Fifty-fourth 
street, and from opposite ends of the line 
moved at a snail’s pace toward the Oath- 
edral. If 60,000 people entered the 
Cathedral during the day, fully as many 
were unable to gain ingrew.

are com- 
in that which It

for ua,
eaven and earth.—

tice. The one recall» the Prince of the 
Apostles, blending auffcority with paternal 
kindness ; the other reminds us of the
Apostle of the Gentiles wielding the two- 
edged sword of the spirit, the sword of the 

In 1866 Archbishop 
attended the Second Plenary

was a

tongue and the pen.
McCloekey attended tne second r 
Council of Baltimore, of which he 
burning and shining light. He was con
spicuous alike for nls eloquence in the 
pulpit and for his wisdom in the council 
chamber. I well remember the discourse 
he delivered at the opening session. The 
clear, etivery tones of his voice, the grace 
•f hie gestures and manner, the persuasive 
eloquence and charm of hia words, are 
indelibly imprinted on my memory and 
imagination. Just before ascending the 
pulpit e telegram wh handed to him, 
announcing the dutruction by fire of his 
Cathedral. He did not betray the slightest 
emotion, notwithstanding tne sadden and 
calamitous news. Next morning I ex- 
iresaed to him my surprise at his imper
turbable manner. “The damage," he re
plied, “le done, and I cannot undo It. We 
must calmly inbmtt to the will of Provi
dence."

i prominent a tutor in tha 
x moral r%eneration to be 

ever Ignored or deapised. Bat to the eye 
of faith the Bishop 1» exalted above 

were not 
the am-

i angel», beoauae he exerclees po 
given to angels. The Bishop ia 
basndor of God, appointed to vindicate 
Hie honor ar.d proclaim His name among 
the nation# of the earth. “For Christ,"
«ys the Apoetle, “we are ambassador»,
God, a» it were, exhorting tor ua.” If It i* 
esteemed a great privilege for a citizen to 
represent this great Republic in the court» 
of Europe, how much greater i» the pre
rogative to represent the court of Heaven 
among the nation» of the world. “As the
Father,” «ye Our Saviour “hath unt me TMf ^ of M,kontrol chlractell,.
I aUo .end you. Going, tic of the man, wh not the .torn, unfeel-
thing» whatsoever**! have co^anded ^Œ^Voaühl^ntCfâto
,0a’ Mdtheh°ld 1 *“ t7ith f°th ew ri/» Prie«t acquired by tong and serious modi- 
even to the consummation of the world.” P ^ (tt^be feet *, ch*rist. In the coun.

What a privilege to be the herald of cil chamber hia coileaguea always listened 
God’s law to the nations of the earth ! with marked attention and reepect to hia 
“How beautiful on the mountains are the words, and rarely, if ever, did any of them 
feet of him that bringeth good tidinga and dissent from the views that he expressed, 
that preuheth peace, of him that ehoweth i„ ig69 the Archbishop attended the 
forth good, that preaeheth salvation, that (Ecumenical Council of the Vatican, the 
«ith to Zion, thy God ehall telgn !" How moat imposing ecclesiastical assembly that 
cherished a favor to be the bearer of the has ever taken place since the Council of 
olive branch of peace to a world deluged Trent. The Bishops assembled 
by «in ; to be appointed by Heaven to various countries of Europe, North and 
proclaim that gospel which bring» glory to South America, from Australia, from 
God and peue to men, that gospel which Africa, and from the islands of the Allan- 
strengthen» the weak, convert» the «inner, tic and the Patific. They came from the 
reconcilM enemies, comfort» the afflicted, bank» of the Tigriiand the Euphrate», the 
and hold» out to all the hope of eternal craaie 0f the human family, and from the 
life! The life of the Cardinal haa never bank» of the Jordan, the cradle of Chria 
bun written and never cm be, and thia tianity. They came from Mount Lebanon 
la true of every Catholic Prelate of Amer- an(i various park of the Holy Laud, hal 
lea. He never ran have hi» Boswell The iowed by the footprint» of our blessed 
biographer may reloue hi» public and Redeemer. ArehbUhop McCloekey wu a 
official acts» He may recount the churches conspicuous figure even in this august 
he erected ; the schools he opened ; the assembly. He waa deemed worthy of 
Institution» of charity tod religion which being made a member of the Committee 
he MtabUahed ; the print» he ordained ; on Discipline, one of the most important 
the sermone he preached ; the «crament» 0f the Council, and Cardinal Capalti, who 
he admlnUtered ; the leborioms visitation» pre»lded over the committee, spoke in 
he made. Bat he can know nothing of hU term» of the higheat admiration of the 
private and inner life, whieh la “hidden wisdom of the ArehbUhop of New York, 
with Christ in God." That ie manifest to But one crowning honor wh reeerved for 
God’» recording angel only. The biogra- your beloved Archbishop aa a reward of 
pher know» nothing of the Bishop'» secret conspicuous merit and life-long services in 
end confidential relatione with his clergy the cause of God. Our late Iloly Father, 
tod people, and even with many who are pope Pin, jx., in a consistory held in 
alien to his Faith. He is the daily deposi- 1375, wae pleased to create him Cardinal 
tory of their cares and anxieties, of their 0f the Holy Roman Church, 
troubles and afflictions, of their trials and ThU wai an honor unprecedented in 
temptations. They come to him for the Wutern World, and rarely if ever waa 
counsel in doubt, for spiritual and even »uch a dignity conferred with stronger 
temporal assUtance. Were a Bishop’s real marks of approbation. Not only in this 
life in its outward and inward fullness great city and State of New York, but 
published, it would be more interesting throughout the length and breadth of th 
than a novel. If this is true of the humb- Und, the news of your Archbishop’s eleva- 
lest Prelate in the land, with how much tion wu hailed with the gieatest maui- 
greater force may it be applied to one festationa of joy and satisfaction. I shall 
occupying tho eminent position of your not attempt to enumerate the institutions 
beloved Cardinal I How can I, then, my 0f religion, charity and learning which 
brethren, with a few momenta at my dU- have sprung up in this populous diocese 
posai, attempt even a brief sketch of the during the Cardinal’s administration of 
Cardinal’s life ? I can only skim over 0ne-and-twenty years ; we may form 
the surface and touch upon a few «lient mme estimation of the development of 
features In hU long and eventful career. Catholicity when we consider that the 

John McCloskey wh born in the neigh- number of churches has increased during 
boring city of Brooklyn, on the 10th day that period from 70 to 170, and tho num- 
of March, A. D. 1810. That flourishing ber of clergy from 150 to 400. Your 

to make city, which now numbers 600,000 inhabi- venerated Cardinal has left you, at his 
tants, did not then contain 6,000 souls, death, two great monuments of his zeal 
Trained in the path of virtue and piety and two great legacies of his love. The 
by his excellent Christian mother, he wh Catholic Protectory and this noble Cath- 
eent, about the age of twelve years, to edral, the grandest in the United States, 
Mt. St. Mary’s College, Emmiteburg, Md., will «tend as luting monuments of his 
where he graduated with highest honors zeal for religion and humanity. He has 
in 1828. This remarkable institution, left you two precious legacies of his love,

!
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Prayer for All Men.
From an Ancient Latin Collection,t»th cen

tury,
O most sweet and gentle Jesus, Our 

Lord and Out God, we implore Thy 
the merits and intercession 

and of
Saints, Angels and Archangels,

r
l
r

r City, Corcoran of Philadelphia, Sullivan, 
McColgan, and Quigley; Bishops Wadhams 
of Ogdensburg, Bradley of Manchester, 
O'Reilley of Springfield, Rademacher of 
Nub ville, Chatard of Vincennes, O’Hara 
of Scranton, Shanahan of Harrisburg, 
McMahon of Hartford, Borgess of Detroit, 
Ryan of Buffalo, De Goeebriand of Bur
lington, McQuaid of Rochuter, O'Ma
honey, coadjutor of the Diocese of Toronto, 
Loughliu of Brooklyn, O’Farrell of Tren
ton, Conroy of Curium, Rogers of Chat
ham, Oarbery of Hamilton, Maehebœaf 
of Colorado, and Keane of Richmond; 
and Archbishop» Stipointe of Santa Fe, 
Williams of Boston, Ryan of Philadelphia, 
and Gibbons of Baltimore.

ArehbUhop Corrigan, «celebrant of the 
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass, wae 
attended by Moniignor Farley, assistant 
priest, wearing a cope of black velvet 
embroidered in silver, and Father! Don
nelly and McGean, deacon tod eub-deaoon 
of the Mass, in black velvet dalmatics, In- 
crusted with silver embroideries. The 
Archbishop’s chaplains, Dr. Mcllhenny 
and Fathers Aylward and McGrath, bear
ing hie missals and a lighted taper, fol- 

The Moneignore and the Bishops 
tested themselves to the oaken stall» on 
either side of the eanctuary. Bnt Arch
bishop Gibbons, aa the ruler of the oldest 
Catholic See in the United State», was led 
by the mutera of ceremony to a raised 
chair of state on the Epistle side of the 
altar.

After the Maes, Father Kelly escorted 
Archbishop Gibbons to the pulpit. The 
Archbishop preached the following ser
mon :

“The Lord exalted Aaron. He made an 
everluting covenant with him and gave 
him the priesthood of the nation and 
made him blessed in glory. And he 
girded him about with a glorious girdle 
and clothed him with a robe of glory and 
crowned him with majestic attire. He 
chose him out of all men living to offer 
sacrifice to God for a memorial 
reconciliation for his people. And He 
gave him power in His commandments in 
the covenants of His judgments that he 
should teach Juob His testimonies and 
give light to Israel in Hia law."—Ecektiat- 
ticuexm.

Most Reverend and Biohi Rever-

morcy, that by
of the Blessed Mary, ever Virgin,
all the Saints, Angels and Arch_
Patriarchs and Prophets, Apostles and 
Martyrs, Confessors and Virgins, it utay 
please Thee ever to increau the faith 
within the bosom of Thy Church. Meke 
Thyself tha guardian of those whoso mis
sion it is to govern ns on earth. Give 
health to the sick, serene weather to those 
who are at ua, a prosperous jiurney to 
travelers, and grant them safe arrival at 
the harbor of eternal salvation. Give 
cheerfulness to the Md, strength to the 
feeble, liberty to the oppressed, deliver
ance to the captive ; to etrangers s happy 
return to their own land, charity to those 
who love not, the true faith to all who 
have it not, and to tho faithful departed 
eternal rest. Amen.

Paler, Ave, Credo, Confiteor.
Mary most holy, Mother of Sorrows, by 

that intense martyrdom which thou didst 
suffer at the foot of the cross, during the 
three hours of Jesus' agony, deign to eld 
us all, children of thy sorrows, in our last 
agony, that by thy prayers we from out 
lied of death may pass to Heaven's holy 
joys, there to adorn thy crown.

Virgin most faithful, pray for us.
Queen of Martyrs, p-ay for us.
Pray form, Virgin must sorrowful.
That we may bo made worthy of the 

promises of Christ.
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e{ LEC US l'RAV.
Grant, we beseech Thee, O Lord Jesus 

Curist, that the Most Bit-sued Virgin Mary, 
Thy mother, may intercede for us before 
the Throne of Thy mercy, now and at the 
hour of our death—through whose most 
holy soul, in the hour of Tliiue own pas
sion, the sword of sorro w passed, through 
Thee, Joans (Jurist, Saviour of the world, 
who live-1 an 1 roigneat with 'lie Father 
and the Holy Ghost, world without end. 
Amen.

We gr.nantei-the speedy, painless and 
permanent cure without knife, causti; 
salve, of the largest pile tumors, Pam
phlet and ri'fereuctd sent for two letter 
stamp1. World’s Dispensary Medical A,-so 
tiatiou ; 663 Male Street, Buffalo, V. Y.

Prof, Low's Magic Sulphur Soap is 
highly recommended lor all humors and 
skin diseases.
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ou fi1*1-*— In this eoentry 1 Is uy 
collector of customs authorised to invade 
the rights of citisens Of Canada as the 
collector of Torbay seethe disposed to 
do? We well hnow that oolleetorships 
hi this department have been two fre
quently filled from Orange lodges. But 
howsoever filled, the people of this 
country will not suffer themselves to be 
trampled under foot by uy oi the min- 
ions of that faction. We have no hesita
tion in stating that the collector at Tor- 
bay deserves the severest punishment 
at the hands oi his official superiors ud 
that the conduct of the Minister himsell 
h, detaining the book in question for 
three months demuds the fullest ex
planation.________________ ___

mind, that sooner than relinquish their 
grasp on the country, the infidel factions 
would plunge the nation into the hor
rors of elvil war.

« -■ . i- .i— .j —ui-u i—.i. their own interests in the matter, there ud heartfelt. On Thursday morning
seats have1 agree*/* to vote as Qsnsdiua will not be any cause oi complaint in the THE LATE FATHER MAGUIRE. the Bishop administered the rite of Con-

§imm mmm. =ss
surrounding the high ecclesiastical office vole will fgy u loek af<er t|,e regie- late pastor of Galt, in the diocese of -
which he holds? The eifbet of his vie- of hlg ------- The time Hamilton. This sad event took place jag NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTION* Our readen have not forgotten cur

EByEXSE txstt-ri.—
thus been Interfered with by him. of their rights. Then win it be found been for mtots! month* suffering from Deerin to the ‘‘free end Independent eimostenmed out last year by a fanatics!

“But this is not the worst. His course epecisliy useful and beneficial to have Inflammation of the etomaoh, aeeompan. electors of the district of St. John’s East, clique determined on the disfranchise

SvttsHja ï mrt'rzrs)uS% We do not want religion brought sorry to have to state that there has menacing, he formld, some time ago, the Uture of his native province, having been of population In the Dominion Capital
ip'» party polities." been in the past almost culpable negli. resolve to piece himself under the eare three times triomphutiy elected. His during the pest year. It will be seen

srzziwsrssi es
or dirision in the good bishop’s own anee.___________________ filing priest, wes dene. But in vein, wal represented by 'Messrs Patrick J. given :
flock And we furlhermoraenter our ----------------------------- for death claimed him a. iU own and m «Scott, Philip D. White, and Jams. J. v|Jggf
earnest protest -»-="♦ the «ii-1-tta.. THE SITUATION IN THE EAST. Friday, October 22nd, be yielded up hie Callanan, on whom no higher eulogy eu Wemneton^iTZStil If electore are -------- spirit to hi. M*er. Hisduthw-most be pronounced than that th.y .trov. in

not to be euided in their political prefer- The news from the east is far from re- edifying—the true crown of a blameless eeason and out of season to do their duty
enoes by conscience, formed by religion, assuring. The intelligence which reached life. Fortified by the consolations of the by the people. Dr. Deerin in hie address Total To,a^’”lreu# 8:!'857 2jW6
thu indeed we may look for evils ten- London on the 25th that the Servian r®|‘*i“n °f wh!°b h® w“. * mekes allusion to various questions of Commenting on these figures the
fold more alarming thu those depicted ____. . _ . . . .. minister, he wUUngly made the sacrifice pubUc interest. Among these ere the 0ttaws Free Vrtu mys :
by the Fm Prm «. likely to follow Bishop ^ a0"* B“lg"“n troBh* of hi. Ufe-a sacrifice for which the aev- i,lud raUway. Of this great enterprUe „It will thus be seen that the enormous
Cameron's action The Tribune com. the almost sole topic of discus- erity of hie illness, patiently endured, be says: increase of population in Lower Town
-«.tin. nn thu electinn savs- * don in voltiocl circles in that capital had prepared him into the hudaofhii «The Railway I was the initistor of. continues, and that the two wards—muting on thU election, says . ^ P«»«« cue « 1? P 2mter, Flther Maguire wa. a My action in bringing this gnat progrès- Ottawaand Bv-Wwe.n them contribute

«We are sorry to see that the Ottawa The belief is v*y generally expressed that Und where he ^j^d Uve measure end civihisr prominently three -fifth, of the increased population.
Free Frété ud other pepen speak oi whet a great wit ii impending betweu Brule . .. ’ .. havine entered betore the C0UntrJ *•“ P*°Ple kn0* ho*[ The i“cr®"S,fïr *Jtfe Î70 *lrdl
the Biahop did es essentially objection- .. , , early education. After having entered K -4te I can assure you it cost as against 721 for the other three wards, of
able ud u exercise of undue influence, Austria. K is not considered cream» on ecclesiastical studies at Maynooth, ml J large amount of trouble and mental which Wellington wird alone daims 591. 
Borne of them ere consistent in de- that Austria would have permitted King he eeuuted. to accompany the lste labor, for it took possession of my daily The total population of the city in 1883
muding that ecclesiastics should not .... . ... «... .. —m,*-» Ri«Wm fi-innon to Canada Havinc com- I thoughts and nightly dreams, and thu was 27,645, in 1884 it reached 30,791 andeven express u opinion in politics! con- Milan to move again* Bulgaria without B^ Criuon toOu^u H.ving com ^ now i“£g il full operation from in 1885 it is 32,857. The percentage of
teats. Surely this is very absurd. In reckoning the chances and preparing to pleted hi* theolog.cal course in the sem capital to Harbor Grace, my greet I increase is about 7 per cent, as compared 
political matters Bishops, priests and sustain hie action. The attack on Bulgaria inary of Montreal he was in 1870 undertaking, has been so far aceompluhed I with 11 lut year. The increase is in
Protestant ministers mar be mistaken, at this moment can have but one object, ordained priest by that venerated pre. and the mighty thought realized. But, ordinary figures 1,066 this year u against
is others may be .mistaken, a. we think f Servieu territory at the lste. Hie active end efficient tabors in gentlemen, we must not stop et Railwry 3,145 the yur preceding.
the Bishop of Anehet wu mistaken m TL* * . .. J a__ . .. hi. enterprise here, end should I again be n other words, the two wards which itthis ease, but they ere citizens, end have expense of Bulgaria. Should the Servi- the ministry for four yeera won h P - I ,0ur choice and you select-me u your I WM-rotKMWi to rob 0f their legitimate 
the same right to hold end express ans succeed, the most fertile portion of motion to the perish of Galt, where he xriburn, I will never tire in my exertions P P™“ .
their opinions and use their legitimate Western Bulgaria'will be theirs, arasait labored till his death. Father Maguire’s until we have Railroad ramifications influence in civic government have during 
influence as others have. It ta said that u „ ^bbn- oI Bulgaria, an frank and generous disposition, his un- throughout our dearly loved land, and the put twelve months contributed much
Bishops and priests have extraordinary . _ . - , . .. iT corHislit» and hi» tireless zeal ptace her in her propu position u first in more then half of the total ineree* re-infiuenoe, end therefore ahould be de- msult toRuuta, end e crippling of Tur- .fleeted cordiality, and his £0int of commucuS importance on thu rfed dulin thlt ioi Thil u .
barred from meddling in any way in key. The opinion is expressed that in the ministry won him the confidence I 0f y,, Atlantic.” . , -j-—-»..
elections. Their influence arisM from Turkey having invited the Powers to e of hie own flock and the regard of all Dr Deerin also refers to the Bank c™”lw 0 ,0K 1 ’
toe saerod character of their office end confetenc, on y,, gmerli ritnation, wiU good citisens, who wiU long mourn the Filhery e mlrTeUou. source of wealth- of -ÎL°“ , °r n» w
from their own character as men faith- . , . .. .. . --.—i.r-. « . , ,, , , .. taxation.” The people of Ottawa knowful to their sacred calling, disintereated be too wary to interfere et the pru- untimely demise of this promising young to y,, d,, Dock, e work of lncelcntable thst tabor too huits rights u
and devoted to the welfare of their ent moment, u she would naturally priest. benefit and enduring beauty to the city of . . nf wealth and that in
people. The influence of such men prefer the costs and hardships of war to The remains of the deceased clergy- gt J hn to y,, qusetion of land tenure, "e ccleI Isctor 01 • *nu 1 ™
ahould generally be. wholerome in poU- J, impowd on them thln oa h,„ell. A mln were brought to Hemilton on Mon. whieh he’terml .burning one, and wh.u thu coun‘7 P'P"1»110» lhouebM“of

mâïémutritM, as even the London despatch says that if the “clash of day lut, and lay in state in St. Mary’s Bltisfactory solution he looks for at an | IePreMn lon‘
beat men will, their motives are seldom resounding arms” is swept by northern Cathedral, in that city, till Tuesday at I eiIiy ^.te> ^ Mao to many matters of 
if ever open to suspicion.” breezsc to the very doors of the conference 10.30 a. im, when a solemn Requiem Mus, local concern to the city of St. John. The

We propose going a step farther than chamber it may lead t&t body to make His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Carbery ^ateeB „ „ .bl« one, and hu, no doubt,
the Tribun» in its defence of Dr. Cam- »ome hasty settlement with the view of presiding, was celebrated. The celebrant received careful consideration from the
eron. We can see no evidence of mi*- localizing the war. There is little pro was Chancellor Keough, of Dundas ; I of $t, John’s East. We hope to be
taken conduct on his part, and hold that bability that Russia will be a silent spec- Deacon, Rev. Father Lennon, Brantford; able to chronicle the return of Dr. Dearin 
both as a bishop and citizan it was tator of the spoliation of Bulgaria by Aus- Sub-Deacon, Rev. Father Craven, St. st the estions to be hold on Oct Slit.
within hia right to recommend to the tria’s pr^ge. Russia and Austria may Patrick’s; Master of Ceremonies, Rev. h0 »nd his colleagues in the represent» ■ - . sz a <w ii
electors the choice of one candi date in therefore be said to stand face to face Father Halm, St. Mary a. The luneral I yon 0f gt, John deserve re-election. We I Editor or The Pilot ;—A* book en-
prelerence to another. We agree with with a gigantic struggle. The outiook oration was delivered by Very Rev. tru6t y,at the elections throughout the titled “Oauee. end Aims of Irish Agit»,
onr contemporary in his view that the tor Peace “ on the whole gloomy end Vicar-General Dowling, of Paris, who I bland will be unattended with violence, tion : Ireland of To day,” by Mr*. M. F.
influence of the clergy in politics ahould discouraging. feelingly alluded » to the merits tod that » Legislature free from pre j udice SuUiva^ which Mr. Shaw QtD._U._E
be wholesome. We adhere firmly to the Oa the other hand we have the spaegh of the departed priest of Galt,Lnd above, the narrow partisanship that I pî^Ishing-,c£ forme
opinions We have already expressed that of tho Emperor Francis Joseph at the drew from hle etrI5r demme disturbed former assemblies will be telee- \90tn% throe months ago, is not yet to
"every man should vote upon principle, meeting of the delegation on Friday. This many lessons of urgent practical impor- ted- It is to us a matter of sincere regret hand.
that i. to ray, he ahould caet hie vote in is a parliamentary body of 120 members, “nee. HU Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. that the question of Confederation ha. _Mr^.^aw^mforrM _me ttsri the^book
fkvor of that candidate who, according to one halt chosen from Austria and the Carbery pronounced the absolution, not been prominently brought before the I j believe it got es fares Guysborough, 
his sound judgment, will beat dtaoharge other half from Hungary, ita jurisdietien after which the funeral procession was l people. We fcel convinced that until where theCustom House officer
the duties of representative in further- being limited to foreign affairs and war. formed to the cemetery of the Holy Newfoundland forms pert of Canada thought fit to detain it on aeoount of il»
ing the principles upon which govern. The emperor u reported to halve Sepulchre, Rock Bey, where all that wra | neither Dt. Dssrin’s hops, of railway | ’Witiou. ehaiytor. ' and had H aent to
ment ia based, and social happiness declared : earthly of the late Father Maguire was I extension will be realized, not the dread I Pirminiieinner nffTnitrmis
secured. Every elector ia not oapable "The foreign relation» of Austria are in * prepared vault beside demon of discord banUhsd from the rich 1 f. reply to mine asking why

The ODDonenU of the uew Minister of ajuit discrimination between princi- of the most friendly nature. The recent the remain» of hU former friend and com-1 tod promUing land of Terra Nova. book was seised, enetaeed).
, ... . . .. ni— . but there ere in everv communitv meeting of the emperors at K temsier panion—the late Father Maginn. These ■ - I I happen to have e copy of this seme

attribute hi. victory to the intervention pie. , but there are in every community clwrly6indiolted & ^nprofudioed young nriesta-oollege companion^-had tttjc FUKKinTT ELECTIONS work, which was purchased at a pubUc
on hi. behalf ol the Moat Rev. Dr. Cam- men who, by education, intellectual mind that the active and trustful rota- r^.gP ?g*,r^PT^T^r I THE FRENCH ELECTIONS. bookltall in HaUfax, and on receipt of
eron, Bishop of Ariohat, in whose diocese acumen, end moral worth, are peculiarly ttons of Russia, Germany, and Austria l0Ted on# *n0"*er *° m ’ 0 . 7 I -- this official’s totter I handed it for per-
the countv of Antieonieh is situated, fitted to exercise such discrimination, have still continued, which is a very im- «nee to Father Maguire a dying wish, One of the most significant features in Usai to several members of this staff
* .... g ” , . . T1 these men nntonlv the unintellisent portant fact at this juncture for the they lie beside one another in death, connection with the French elections is (both English and Scot*), all fully cap-
Admitting that Bishop Cameron’s mter- To thrae men, not only the unintelligent ^ of Europe- The power, who join We heartily oondole with the bishop of ^ .beLth dtantaved oi judging whethef it contained
vention did determine the majority in “<1 illiterate, but that great body ol wiU maintain the legal etatue of the H.milton on the loss of a devoted Driest P°P“" , , “I sedition or not* They have, they assure
favor of Mr. Thompson, it does, say we, citizens prevented by the vigorous pur- Balkan States, guaranteed by the treaties Hamilton on toe low of a devoted prie . I by the Catholic party. The lata election I me_ tll read csrefully through and
reflect the highest eredit on the new suits of life from following the course of of Berlin and San Stefauo, as a basis for the clergy of Hamilton on the demise of wil the first, as we have already pointed foiled to trace the least sedition. On the
Minister that a prelate of the discern - political action should have and gener- securing peace in future. The unanim- so estimable and energetic a fellow- ont fo which the various fraction, of the contrary, all praiee it for rie itetisticss,»,.—...» 5£ftjss.i“s.5Si:5E si":rnr^■r*r”"’.r'rvu ^the Biahop of Ariohat should feel it a »ocial mentors none sway so just and peaceful solution of the Roumelian Q»1‘C“ early departure from thu life COmbme their forces. The Republicans mum0r ;n future, it will deprive you of
duty to cast in with him the greet weight powerful an influence as the newspaper question. The signers of the Treaty of ot one w“° them proven e venta- went to the polls, as is their wont, ani- the sale, and person! in this part of the
of hi. valued sunnorti The learned Dre- editor and clergyman. As to the right Berlin seek to restore the stdfui quo, ble good shepherd. Peace to hi. soul. mlted with enthusiasm and courage, and country, the pleasure of reading sound

aïrasTsSïrîs -'"‘.rrvr’-'v""""]" T^srsst-xssi& rrrf srisstsras;circular! commending Mr. Thompson’s must be admitted that as citizens and as pMce and welfare of the people of the THE hATE MK.JAjULS DOWuALL. The Cathohce, while more united and en- yÇurg truly'
“private virtual, social standing and clergymen they have a just and well- whole Balkan peninsula. Europe eviden- -------- I thusiastic than ever before, went into the R. J. Waugh, D. U. 8. Cable Co., Torbay
commending abilities.” and declaring established right to interfere. As to the oed her respect for the treaties of San We had just gone to press when the contest without anything like the com- The following ii the letter of the Col*
that as no other county waseraitable mode of thi. intervention, it must also be wfth which she gave the Mu State! ^ i-teiligence reached n. of the death piete organization of their opponents. leCtor of Customs who captured the
for the honorable gentleman, It srould be es positively declared that it should be an independent political existence, of James J)owdall, Esq., Barrister, Al- y the face of all the difficulties with book:—
“both a look of public spirit, patriotism characterized by good sense and modéra- Austria’s firet care ie to maintain peace monte. The deceased gentleman had which they had to contend, they polled on f0 It. Z. IVaugh, D. U, S. Cable Co., Tor-
mi honor on our part an indelible die- tion, although devoid of rancor, person- among the nations of the East and pro- but attained his thirty-firat year, and th, 4th of October last, in 78 departments,
gram, to oppoee, or even not to support, Mit, and extravagance which could not Borata^nd1'Herzegovina“makeTteady W“ held Ï hi8be,teem throughout hi. 3,160,000 votes, against 1,800,000 in 1881, 
his candidature on the occasion.” but prove hurtful to the best interests of progress in an industrial and economic own county and Province. An extended and against a total republican count of

By a section of the press Dr. Cameron «>ciet, and religion.” sense and are able to pa, their own ad- 3,550^00. All the taking Catholic
has been harshly and unjustly censured Clerical influence of this character ministration. Meantime we beg to offer his afflicted members of the late Chamber, in
fer these declarations in fovor of the Min- cannot but prove beneficial to society at « ‘b“ °P**b ™ h end. f”,* ***' *'*!?*'' S™ ^ ‘TT
ister of Justice. By more than one large, and a great protection to the elec that Germany, Austria and Russia are a, ^ I Ph«Üy returned, while man, of the
paper he ha. been held up a, a politic* torsi body. It has not been shown that one in the determination to . scare the cereet condolence mid eympathy.
nartiean These iournals affect to be the intervention of the Bishop of Arichat deposition of Prince Alexander and effect

s.is,* -—- <*«-~- *
the eovaniment was not reallv on trial didate that received his support a pro- eil«tln8 m the Balkan etstei before his
for Dr. McIntosh is himself a pronounced nouncod liberal paper of the Province ot ™in8- ‘vTTs'll rac'ori^hh “the
Oonrarvative But whatever Dr Me Lieu of King Milan in hi, invasion of
Intosh’a politics, we do maintain that, acquainted wun sir. inompson, ana u
even were the policy of the government was our lot to meet him often during BMfl"1»- TUs invasion will, no doubt,
on trial before the electors of Antigoniah, four ï«ars of legislation in the local 7““ 'fettiement**
and that Bishon Cameron believed it house, and we can say a more thorough ebout ,oma temporary settlement of
and that Bishop Cameron believed never met with in an a*i»ting difficulties. The representative
essential to the interests of the country gentleman we never met witn in an “ . „ , . , . ,
that that policy should be endorsed, it capacity. We congratulate the °f En8Und h»8- “ ‘ f . ?4
would be not onlr hia riflht, but even P®ople of Nova Scotia in having in the to make a motion m the conference in 2 to1uZrthe cand^.tore of Mr Dominion Cabinet a gentleman of Mr. f™, of maintaining th. union of Bui- 
Thompson.PPThe issue in Antigomeh, as Thompson’s ability and untiring energy. “d Roumelta effected under Prince
between the two candidates was we have H« *» “ excellent speaker, a clear- Alexander, and it is further stated that 
everv reaion to think, merely pereonal, headed lawyer, and will undoubtedly fill ‘be representatives of France and Italysii.sw ^ —s.»—us-u»rfih.«- irCJÏÏrïïlSS
to take a firm stand in favor of the mm- «J- = great reserve. It seems to us thst Eng-
ister. The Ottawa tree r«s wor s i ae REVISING BARRISTERS. land will be certain to keep out of the
into fever heat in denunc.at.on of this _____ cootest as long as her own interests per-
eminent ecclesiastic : The list ot revising barristers for the mit. How long that would be it may be
in interfering6.» an ecclesiastical dignit- Province of Ontario has been published, soon easy to tell. In a few days we will, 
nry in a political contest, is one fraught We are happy to perceive that, in most 110 doubt, have decisive news of some kind 
with the promise of another source of cases, judges ot the county courts have from the East. No matter what the 
danger to the community. It is likely been’8e]ected tofjU this important posi- action of the conference, war cannot for
hu'herio°exi»ated‘Vetween°:CathoUc ami tion. If the electors themselves see to *n? 6teat length of time be postponed.

<tatj)oUt Uetotb.
JMMI, MTPPATr OUT. 81) ISM.

THE FIGURES SPEAK.
THE ANTIGONISB ELECTION.

The election In the county of Antig- 
oniab, N. 8., to fill the vacancy in the 
Canadian Commons caused by the resig
nation of Mr. Angus Melraan, for many 
years th. worthy and respected repre- 
sentatlve, has glvén riaa to Utter die- 
mission and angry controversy. The 
feeu o* the case are thaïe. After the 
resignation of Sir Charles Topper, 
months ago, the Province of Neva Booth 
had but one representative in the Dom
inion Cabinet. It was naturally the 
desire of the Premier to fill the vacancy 
at the earliest 
possible. TheMinistorialists ofNovaSootis 
were just aa desirous ae their chief that 
their Province should by hia wise selec
tion of a
be itrengthenad in the Supreme Council 
of the nation. For soma time, there
fore, the name of Judge Thompson was 
freely mentioned in connection with the 
vacAnt seat in the cabinet. He had 
for many yean occupied the foremost 
place at the bar of More Beotia ha had 
been again and agMn 
elected, to the Provincial 
be bad acteda« Counsellor the United 
States before the 
had served with distinction As attorney 
General of hia native Province, and for 
some months previous to the retirement 
ot his party from office, had held the 
high position of premier, which he relia-

1

THE NEW ORGAN.

The opening of the new organ will, a 
announced in a previous issue, take plan 
on Sunday, tbs 8th prox. The Bishop o 
Detroit will be celebrant of the Pontifie» 
High Massat 10.30 a.m. The sermon of th 
day will be preached by the Most Rev. Di 
Carbery, Bishop of Hamilton. In th 
evening, at the Solemn Pontifical Vesperi 
Bav. Dr. Kiltoy, of Stratford, wi 
preach. Tickets good for admission t 
the morning service have been issued ■ 
the moderate figure of fifty cents.

Admission to Vespers will be free, hr 
all desirous of then contributing to ti 
organ fund are requested to do so at tl 
collection to be taken up. We expect I 
seethe Cathedral crowded at both ee 
vices. The musical and oratorical très 
offered should, apart from the religio 
character of the occasion, bring togeth 
vwpy liiy iumbligta both in tho mot 
ing and evening.
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qeished to be raised to the Bench
Mr. Thompson’s retirement from active 
publie life at a 
oaaead genuine regret amongst hia politi
cal friande, who keenly felt his absence 
from the arena of battle. Mr. Thomp
son’s ceaseless activity, brilliant attain
ment», and lefty eloquence, combined 
with rare pereonal mérita, bad won for 
him so high a place in the hearts of his 
pohticsl friends, that a very general 
desire among them prevailed in favor of 
his selection to fill the place left vacant 
by the withdrawal of Sir Charles Tapper. 
He was accordingly offered and accepted 
the portfolio ol justice. But a seat had 
to be found for the new Minister. It 
had lbng been known among hia intimate 
friends that Mlkdfclssae, who, since 1873, 
bad continuously represented Antigon- 
ish, was desirous of retiring from Parlia
mentary life. The Government of 
Canada felt free to offer the hon. gentle
man a judgeship, and he, alter consulta
tion with his friends, felt free to accept it. 
Mr. Thompson immediately offered him. 
self for Antigonieh, and for some little 
time it appeared as if he were to have 
a walk over. A rival candidate, however, 
appeared in the person of Dr. McIntosh, 
himself a Conservative. The con teat was

THE LEAGUE IN CANADA.paratively early age

Mr. John F. Button, of Quebec, has be 
doing yeoman service on behalf of t 
National League in Canada. We i 
heppy to learn that his effort* have n 
with a success in a great measure commi 
surate*with the unflagging energy a 
tireless industry he has displayed in l 
promotion of the cans* of Irish legislat 
independence. In the Dominion Capi 
a very successful branch has been est 
lished, wjth ex-Ald Starrs as Preside 
Mr. J. A. MacCabe Treasurer, and : 
Frank Brennan 
very first meeting a large sum was s 
cribed and among the contributors th 

were many Protestant gentlemen, amoi 
others ex-sheriff Powell, a quoad 
Orange leader in the Ottawa district, 
treasurer has had likewise the satisfacl 
of receiving from the Minister of Ini 
Revenue the following letter, ano 
proof of the genuine patriotism of 
hon. gentleman.

My Dear Mr. MacCab*.—I 1 
much pleasure in enclosing a cheque 
$25, as my contribution to the Irish 1 
tiamentary Fund ; and trust that 
Ottawa branch may meet with g 
auooeaa in collecting money for ao lend 
apurpore.

Mr. Sutton’» speech at the Ot 
meeting having been rather severe! 
imadverted upon by a local jouma 
had the satisfaction of receiving letti 
indorsation from Mr, J. O. Petterso 
P., and Mr. P. Baakervtlle, M, P. P., 
ware both present at the meeting, 
letter of the member for North I 
reads»follows :

John P. Button, Esq.
Dear Sir.—In reply to your qui 

I have to say that your address to w 
listened on Friday evening last, coni 
no reference to separation as bel 
-Ireland and England. Your whole 
ment bore upon the necessity for th 
rotation to Ireland of her own parlis 
which she had prior to the comn 
ment of the present century. Legiei 
not national independence, was whs 
aimed at. Wishing you all success ii 
efforts to raise a fund to ystit Mr. I 
inti,, coming elmti(»..ariti$diInll:

Ottawa Oct. 19. J. C. Pattsri 
We publish this letter with great 

ure indeed. The hon. member f 
North Riding of Essex is one of th 
earnest of the advocates of trial 

' government in Canada.
Armagh and educated in Dubli 
Patterson hae himself been an eye- 
of the evils from which Ireland 
He has therefore never coneea 
opinion» as to Irish rights. The cam 
honesty of purpose of this worth 
man have won for him a high pi 
only in the esteem and affectioi 
constituents, but placed him in t 
most rank among onr legisli 
Ottawa. The member for Ottaw 
-Legislature of Ontario also wrote 
becoming his influential position 
well-known devotedneas to the la 
ancestors. He said:

“If any understood your *i 
differently to that of seeking 
Majesty’s subjects in Ireland, tho 
lative privilege, that we have in < 
could not understand them in tl 
and I claim to have at least the 
light! of common sense. Before 
ing to preside, I asked for an ex 
of your views, and they were 
coincided with my own.

“Your address confirmed tho 
and I need not say that had you 
separation, as chairman of the m 
would have immediately objecte 

“Wishing success to the Irish 
their efforts to obtain the rights 
here, I hesitate not to say that 
refuse equal and impartial just

A MODEL COLLECTOR.

It ia with feelings of deepest pain and 
mortification that we lay before our 
readers the following correspondence 
published in the Boiton Pilot of Saturday 
the 24th mat

Secretary. At

s

waged with earnestness, if not with 
bitterness, and resulted in the return of 
Mr. Thompson by a majority exceeding 
two hundred votes.

bay.
Guysborough, Sept. 14.

Sir Your postal card at hand. The 
book referred to I did not seize, but sent 
it to the Commissioner of Customs for 
examination to get his opinion as to ita 
seditious character. Yours, etc.,

J. A. Tory, Collector Customs.
This Mr. J. A. Tory must indeed be 

one of the brethren. Hie action is one 
of the most bare-faced pieces of petty 
official tyranny and injustice that has 
ever come under our notice. Mrs. Sulli
van’s book is a true, unvarnished state
ment of the case of Ireland. It is a

Bom in 1

republican chiefs have fallen by the way 
or barely squeezed themselves through 
a gimlet hole into the new House. The 
republicans are divided into two hostile 
schools, which it will be found difficult if 

On Tuesday last His Lordship the I not impossible to bring into harmonious 
Bishop of London left lor Wallaceburg, I action. The Conservatives, who will 
where, on,Wednesday, he officiated at the number in the next Chamber more than 
consecration of the beautiful church of two hundred members, can, with good 
that growing town. The church of I management, render government by the 
Wallaceburg is a credit to the entire radicals, or so-called moderate republi- 
diocese of London. Erected but a few cans, an impossibility. They can, in 
years ago, at a cost of nearly $25,000, not fact, force on another diasolu- 
a cent of debt to-day rests upon it. tion, an eventuality for which 
This happy condition of things speaks they should at once begin to prepare 
volumes for the generosity of the people themselves. The anti-Catholic elements 
and the untiring energy of the worthy of the population have been thor- 
pastor, the Rev. James Ryan. We con- onghly aroused by tho recent successes 
gratulate both pastor and people on the of the Catholic party, and will fight with 
blessings that have attended their joint desperate energy to prevent the return of 
labors. It must have been to His Lord- France to its religious instincts and 
ship a matter of heartiest gratification traditions. But, with a colossal effort, 
to preside at the ceremony of the con- such as an united Catholic France is 
secration of such a fine church edifice in capable of, a term to infidel ascendancy 
one of the newest parishes of the dio- can be put forever. French Catholics 
cese. His congratulations to the priest should be ready not alone for fierce 
and people of Wallaceburg were, as struggles at the poll, but even for civil 
might be expected, thoroughly genume war itself. Little doubt there is, in our

CHURCH CONSECRATION AND 
CONFIRMATION.

withering arraignment of England’s Mis- 
government of that country, an* a 
bleating indictment of landlord rapacity. 
No book was ever written from purer 
motive to serve the oauee of truth and 
justice—no book better calculated to 
dispel ignorance as to Ireland’s position 
and the causes of her misery—no book 
more conducive to the re-establishment 
of peace based on prosperity and content
ment in that unfortunate country than 
“Ireland of To-day.” The sentiments 
expressed in this admirable work are 
those of the entirety of the Irish people 
of Canada and of four-fifths of other fair- 
minded people. If every wretohed atarvel- 
ing in office is permitted to actes Mr, J. A. 
Tory has done,what, we ask, is to become 
of our boasted liberty. Is any such man, 
we ask the Minister of Customs, to be 
permitted to outrage the rights of Ameri-
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8THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
cor. »i, iMR.

Poor fellow I Where is hil strength now. June, 18S3, Judge Freedman wrote two 
Why, he has not energy enough to turn elaborate opinion», deciding that the truit 
himself in bed, and hae to be raised to McArdle we» void, because a parson*!

The Rev. Owen King, curite of l.lan- and lowered like an infant. If he were soul could not be made a beneficiary, 
tarn am has announced to hi< oongrega- r, i)e assisted to hie feet, and left to because it was outside of the boundaries 
lion eat he has decided tb quit the ,tand by himself, his sight would fall of the realm, and could not take an inter- 
Eetabtiebe l Church and seek admission him, the room would go “swimming" est in the property left behind for benefit, 

itholie Church.—London Unimrm. an)ùnd him, and he would drop to the and also became the money was a mere 
[ilan police are making inquiries floor senseless. Health is a great blee- deposit in McArdle'» hand», and that any 
le wholesale robberlea committed sing and God is the author of it. There- title he might have had to it was revoked 
lay nureea who suooaeded the fore, those who have it, should thank by Mrs. Oilman’s death. The General 

Brolhera ol St. John of God in the Him for it every day. 'lerm ailirmed Judge Freedman s decision
recently "laicised" hospital of Porta What are the distresses of the rich 1 on appeal, and then the case was carried 
Nuovfc in that city. They have friends to soothe—pleasures to the Court of Appeals.

A charitable Catholic of Philadelphia to beguile—a world to divert and dissi. On Tuesday, the Court of Appeals ren.
a— Archbishop Elder S10Ü UOO P»te their griefs. What are the sorrows dared a decision in McArdle s favor, up-Ïîth which to reoM,nP aid r^lato St! of the young 1 Their growing mind, holding the validity of trust for Mmm.

----------*——»■ - -- - «,__ i. b,-!-™ jL pjn-inn-ti His eoon close above the wound—their elas- for the repose of the souls of the dead.very gloomy view of to* lltnation In ^^s left for uL*. lut week.—Watch- tio spirits soon rise beneath the pressure The decUion is the first of the kind
Tonquin and Madagascar, I'iwnvi rsh_____  —their green and ductile alieetione soon rendered in this state, and establishes a

iL.,a a.
of Christians in Tonqum, exclaims .— be steadily employed on the building of ^plûmes» jowothe—the sorrows of the try. Undertaker McArdle will continue

— HU Lordship the Bishop of HsmUton «This butchery is a disgrace to onr pro- 8t-Fete’ « Cathedral, Montreal. Already a"d with wb0m life at best is but a to have Masses said for the souls of to#
left that city on Friday, the 23rd inet, to teetorate.” Progrm ilüitain states the “3“ “we wen«m- wmtry d andwho can look for no dead couple as long « the money holds

■ii TUlt the nüseion, of Dunville and Cay- Government is sending to Tonqum 100 „iainglunds for toe work. Ltiow^g^d wVtïy/dmti mo”™' Zû “f^e two^eaA Ug^V expenses
The opening of the new organ Will, as I Ugs| returning in time for the late Father I men per regiment to replace those A Catholic College is to be built at j„g OTar y, J,„iy ron the iMt solace of Incurred In securing the adverse decision,

announced in a previous issue, take place I Maguire's funeral on the 27th. I French "soldiers lost in that miserable Va» Buren, Me. Work on the founds- her years; these are indeed sorrows When the case was tried before, Judge
on Sunday, the 8th prox. The Bishop of _We beg to offer the Rev. Father country by disease, and declares its tlon has already commenced, and the which make us feel the impotency of Freedman decided in favor of Gilman, onDetroit ^1 he esletowntof th, Poutifieal I Kieman, of Collingwood, an expression I opinion that ,h. -d o, the whole ^tban," ,u C.tbolic Hevle. ~ 7» fitfeS

High Menât 10.30». n. The sermon of the I of hearty sympathy on the destruction by I French military enterprise in China will Hammond Hall withe corps of com- p 1 few words of therecouldbe no trust where there was
day will be preached by the Most Ber. Dr. I fire of hie new end beautiful presbytery, be a disgraceful retreat. It is stated patent teachers. encouragement of the plan proposed by D0 beneficiary to receive its benefits, and
Orbery, Bishop of Hamilton. In the recently in course oi construction. The semiofficially that the Government is so The Rt. Rev. Bishop Borgess has 1)r.e uilmarv Shea for reaching the non- that the souls of deceased pereone couU.
evening, at the Solemn Pontifical Vespers, toss will be heavy, as there was not, we thoroughly disgusted with the outcome planed the Fathers ot the Holy Ghost Catholics among us. I write from exper ^ thia decision!
Rev. Dr. Kiltoy, ot Stratford, wili believe, sn, insurance on the building. I of M. Ferry’s military enterprise, that it 'Z* LditTe MTS the Uou.t o
preach. Tickets good for admission to —We hsve received one of the first has determined to leave the decision of charge 0f Ht Joachim’s parish, of Detroit, iestedf A day or two before the lecture Appeals. The main ground of the appeal
the morning service have been issued at copies of La Nation, a weekly Frenoh oontinuance or abandonment of the Mich. The Father» of the Holy Ghost i circulate in the neighborhood a small was Mrs. Güman s plein intenu n
the moderate figure of fifty cents. journal, published at Plantagenet, Co. invasion of Madag.ecar to the Chamber make the fifth community of regular ter of which the following is a speci- wm “at n,taUn cuts to such Itomai

Admimion to Veaper. wül be free, but tf Prescott, Out. La Nation is thoroughly of Deputiee. Su«d by Br«hopâ BorgL f°U ‘ 27— llmL^humd™^'Ben- Me'eto^ZZ, »he might
all dmirous of then contributing to the Catholic in tone, and gives proof of long -We are most happy to perceive that ^ UerJn jouraal /Ldcnsr Nacht- lember 24, at 7-10 o’cl/k, by Father !!letc‘vt0 P“fu“/ÎL «ilv ha»
organ fund are requeeted to do »o at the life.and usefulneee. We wish our eon- I the Dominion government has raised announces the conversion to Cath- m--------- . Subiect, ‘The Saviour’s that th:is woaid uecibaT®ha Th#
collection to be taken up. We expect to temporary every success. Hugh MaeMahon, Esq., Barrister, oi olicity of two ladies of noble birth, Miss Mother.’ Admission free, and no collée- “ a ?hât«h«mav have had some personalme to. Cathedral crewed at both ser- -Aid. O’Mmra wm Ust week mad. L^nto, formerly of this Oity, to the Von Ifmsow and Mis. Von Z^hyMh. «on Al,.r,", 
vie*. The musical and oratorical watt the recipient, on the part of hi. friend. rank and title ol Queen’s Counsel. Mr ^^pZe^MaHmtonin snlwe^.-- The result i, supposedthatinthe foturestateto.
offered should, apart from the religious I and admirers, of a heavy ebonued gold- I MaeMahon had some years ago received J^jj^borbo*, of Teplits. Miss Von that the audienoes are generally large. LKeh(ETSSmelTwouldb#
character of the oecseion, bring together headed cane bearing the inscription : 1 this honor from toe Ontario government. Zeechan belongs to a most ancient family Frequently the preachers attend, and ‘ „t cannot detract from the chariuble
verr large assemblages both in the mom- “Presented to Aid. S. O’Meara for public The government of Canada h* done in Saxony. It ie rather remarkable that after the lecture take advantage ofthe P that guch B i(t wouU necesssrUy

I—- •—». “securing the constrnstion of the Otford of high regard on Mr. MaeMahon whom fi„t ,iDce thoae dayi to rejoin the of the subject. In replying to any ques. Weficiary of the trust. Ibis mw J 
THE LEAGUE IN CANADA. | street bridge.” I great talents and personal worth are a Puthcfber ancestor!. tions asked aU debate is studiously '_»y y j, 7

— The Mil quli of Lome, Liberal candi- credit to the Bar of Ontario. The Toronto I/>rd Clifioid of Chudleigh hae, it is avoided. The plan ia sometimes varied 
Mr. JohnP. Button, of Quebec, has been I date for Hampstead, was last week very Nem eaye of tiie appointment : “First understood, signified his intention of re- the rommit^ of rome see

doing yeoman service on behalf of the I roughly handled at Brentford, a town among the more prominent ones is Hugh yuok^ °Abbev. “This abbey 8 which and on such occasions the audiences are

National League in Canada. We are I seven miles west of London whither he McMahon. Long ago he practised law from t^e ^S_B of ^he Confessor, very large and entirely Protestant.
feDD* to leam that his efforts have met had gone to eddress the electors. In the in Brantford, subsequently removing to wse formerly one of the largest and Sometimes I distribute catechisms gratis iiaugaiore spectator.with a auccam in a great mewure commen- I eomrse of his 'Pee* he w“g? London’ ^ bund," to^etwrioVlLspiÏ!.^Station,

aerate with the unflsggmg energy and violent crowd, who emailed hun with .ive practice. At the time of the ter y efinceb community ofBenedic. thirty Protestants accepted them most ban drawn public attention to the mining
tireless Industry he has displayed in the rotten eggs and finally succeeded in driv- | rible Biddulph tragedy he wae retained y,ie pothers ofthe Primitive Observance, gratefully. Regarding the fruit of these ll!ency employed in that inetitution.
—-motion of the cans, of Irish legislative fog him from the platform. The advanced as counsel for the defendants, and, aided eXpelled from France. Since the estab- lectures, experience ha» shown me, that -pnese nurse» are F ran sh women, belong-
independence. Into. Dominion CapiU, r^ica, opinion, o, toe noble ,„d have by WR. Meredith, a galU-t and auc-
a very eueceesful branch hm been estab- given great offence to the Coneervatives. cessful defence they made of ft. H what left of the ancient to the true faith, the greatest profit the South of France. Five of them came
liihed, with ex-Ald Start» m President, His return to Parliament is very doubtful, address to the jury is etill remembered ^ . ftn(j aQ jnilaeiitial committee has accrues to my own people, whose faith is to Bangalore about three years ago for the
Mr J A. Tremurer, and Mr. — In toe Pilot of the 24th the editor in that city* one of the mdet briUiant b6ea (ormed to harry thia into effect, strengthened—firstly, by the instruction excess purpose_ol: nursing the sick in toe
Frank Brennan Secretary. At the thus comments on toe Curry appoint- effort» of oratory ever heard within the Lord Clifford’s generous offer will be they !;e”?1Te :Be00°l}iï,(Î!7 J fi°™ Bow,VnK DOT*
very first meeting a large sum wm sub- ment: Our Demopjratic Minister to walls ot London court-house. Uteren * ^h‘ gage'the^iuto?.!" and “ring8 so^Tny hundreds of Protestants formed”,°25 co/dnues to perform, day
cribed and among the contributors there Catholic Spain, instead of Mr. Keiley, ie I he removed to Winnipeg, and still later t o{ eTery English Catholic. hanging, as it were, on the lips of the aud night. Of course, the«e Slaters are

Protestant gentlemen, amongst a Baptist minisârMpamed Curry, who I to Toronto, where he is now building up _______ _ priest, whilst he explains to their won- Roman Catholics, but their work and theirother, ex-sheriff Pow.U, a quondam publicly hold. tlMe Catholic reiigion a large practice, ^«nhe is rather CATHOLIC PRESS. S ££ ïMSSE^o fl^Si'^womT?f

Orange leader ie the Ottawa district. The I is "worse than cad^fclism and a cor- short and stout, with a pleasant, round, -------- land, 0f so-called Christians in the creeds other thin their own, and also ot
treasurer hm had likewise the satisfaction roding canker eanpt out the public con- fat, smiling countenance, gamiahed by Cleveland Universe. United States, who, with the Ephesians, those who have no creed of any sort. It
-r .««ivino from the Minister of Inland science and emaeeilating everything a pair ot side whiskers. Years ago he Rev. Belles of Trinity Episcopal can truthfully say, “We have not so much mast be something superior to ordinary
° . lettel another I like spiritual life." He also says that it was appointed Q, C. by toe Ontario gov- Church, Cleveland, preached last Sunday a, heard whether there be a Holy human oatare-whatevsr it is-that lead.
Revenue the foUowtng letter, anotner like apmtuai mo. r wm appomveu»*, ^ hii Church was Catholic because Qhost.” It is our duty to go after them delicate women, even many of good poat-
ptoof of the genuine patriotism of that 1 is “a blighting influence, worse than I eminent, which is now confirmed by toe I |e time, ptoee aud tsitoi” that u Paul did. If we follow them to their «on and attainments, to cut itwmMves
boh. gentleman. t pagaffliffl," abd th«ln this irdtitry rt Is I Dominion. ’’ Catholic applied to the “Roman Oatbo- halls, churches and theatres even, w^g irrevocably from all the pleasures ot

Mr Des» Mb. MaoCabe.—I have only "restraining itself from policy." _ Hie Grace the Archbishop of Cmhel, I lie Chuioh" ia a “misnomer and perpet- can do muoh good amongst them. I^*fe^rpm kindred and friends, to perform
mneh pleasure in enclosing a cheque for I This is a nice ambamador from a eenntry I speaking at Kildare, vigorously denounced uates an error." What marine would deed, as a Western bishop—famed f»F Si^*able and often répulsive dut ming-% ■gswa’fe h - «’-r1* ir r aftsssa-iin SSu'-siApr&Srvf1» Iwanch mav meet with great I olio “Uon m toe world; and a choice to some former statement» of hie, His I onl_ the wake of the Eogliah fiag-t p^fii jlnil we muet have reoourae to are constantly exhibited in their woiet

collectinemonev tot so laudable I repreaentative-of the Democratic party Grace declared: I said that the Irish And m for conquering time, it «meld ,treet preaching. The wedding femt is forma The sister, who attend at ton
e nnrnose Yours very truly, I Wm it toe President appointed him—or I ^nse wm wilfully and systematically I take pore then all the lawyers in Phiia- ready ; are we they who havS been eent Bowring are in a piece where it b tkf
• purpoee. JoHJiÔosreioÀ*. X, I , . .„,t.7lnPnnin - that our Koto delphia to eetebliah title between Henry fotothe highway, aud byway, tocompel „|dom thatthey hwr their mothea tongue I

, c , 7,,. M1“ Cleveland! mlerepneented in Borne :, that our JHoly ^ ^ gt peter. The question of ^1 to entail If not we, who are? they hwre to wear a drew, too, whieh,
Mr. Sutton’s speech at the Ottawa _ The Afad discussing the probabilities I Esther ths Pope wmmisinformsdmte our I «oniveraaUty in faith" may well be left p . beaidw its coarseness, is so quaint as to

meeting having been rather severely an-1 tbe gomfog contest in so far m it I aims and aspirations, and that there I to the Anglican jangles as daily reported h had literallv border on ugliness—no mean trial in it-
imadverted upon by a load journal, he the North of Ireland, says : The out- exuted a British garrison and a British in the public prints. ____ „ ® battles" at Leicester. On entering îel ,to,7ome"' ‘oecaî
had the eatiafaction of reeeiving lettere of look ,0I ^ Conservatives ia Ireland, faction in the Eternal City no lees power- that town with all their abeurd para- ^ aîîuwUmet with
endormtion from Mr. J. O. Pattereon, M. I th,„fore| u eboat m gloomy •» it foi, and, If poeelble, even more veeomoua Lî'SlîSû ctoê^heold PuritoîTidiS phemaUa wd parade of I^ian h Jmete on^,T pablic roa(i walking rapidly, m 
P„ and Mr. P. Batoervflle, M. P. P., who weU eonld be. Many prominent Tories, than thnt which ti known to rule the ^ suwfay. The Conference adopted they ‘hough time wm aci o^ect to her,^ mort
were both preeent at the meeting. The I ^g^aing the party m effaced, are advooet- I I00lt fo Dublin Castle, that dismal and I reeolatione prohibiting reading on street were wt upon by toughs and ham- frequently to or tf®™ *0 P T
letter of toe member for North Bkmx, , the esteblishment of a Protertant den (groan.) so graphicaUy csrs on Sunday, and ai.° protub.ting nny ^ withPltiekf, ,to„e,, and turf. ^^ing and he?
read m folio— : Defence Amociation, in which poUtic. d Jjbed b, hi. Qmn. of Dublin imt night ^The »• foUowers.of the ma:n Booth, ^^"^dtUravZ hum.linem

John P. Buroos, Bsq. toould be ignored-a proposition which (chwll)i Of the truth of that statement L^J^tey^the Conference refusea to oro^Ma™dUm ‘in mstten of of h«r co.tumv immediately «trike» a
B>BA1nSmv"toït vmu Zddnw toqwMto” aPPeen to be meettn8 with h7°” eTen no one can any longer entertain a doubt. iet » reporter see the minute» of the ïirtp„ wide.awake commercial m6aB“k af vairity cto.«viva

Lte^d on iridTayTeveufog imt,eontatesd «nong the Whig., who will be no better But( thmk God, the garrison hm been f“™«>“*.““Ne^t they’wm noue in Pu,hh‘K ‘heirwstes are nuisance^ * g„pb- k b-«nch women, who
M^reference to separation m between I off than their old antsRomste so far m re- I ahmrmed (cheers), the faction disgraced I , h Jsband from kissing1 his wife DvUU>1,'i,CeV bUt.^ernnth°hJdth^ usually dress8so charmingly, must find
Ireland and EngltoAYour whole argn- I presentation in Parliament ie concerned. I ^cheere) ; and toe presence of the I orTsunday^or from attending Ihurch on Pt°‘aB° hand of‘rowdVum. f even the habit of a Sister of Charity no
ment bore upon toe necemity f"t ‘he res- The U1<ter plper, believe that, in view of Churchman and patriot who hon- that day/ The vagaries of the secte are 8________ 7 , mean cniz to bear at first. But.w
wMtoeto hri* prior h“ toe rommenc»: to® prospect of a Parnell dictatorship in 0UI1 Kildare by hi, virit to-day is a truly ridiculous.- A PROTESTANT COURT REBUKES A ^ ^ X ” of IndM.
ment of the present century. LegisUtive, Ireland, there wiUbe an enormous émigra- I ijTing pr00f that truth and justice have N.Y. Freeman's Journal. RENEGADE CATHOLIC. ,ick and disemed Pariah, ofthe Baser!
not national independence, wm what you tion from the Nortk to Australia and preTaiied in Roms, and thatthe anti-Irish The Protestant Episcopal clergymen _____ And t0 do thi, constantly day and night,

fa toe coming elwtione. ^ — In toe IhMm Fmman'i Journal ot which it can never recover (cheers). How Lhe-Hudson. To see the number of Mergaret Gilman, who had become The^performance of an heroic act under »
I am, yours faithfully. the 18to ult. we notice » just tribute to fortunate, my friends, that it hm been so. reverend names on toe register of this famous as the oldest inhabitant of the old o{ tli or from patrlotlem, or from

Ottawa Oct 19. J. C. Pattibsoh. tb„ member for Montreal Centre : Had faction prevaUed, m it wm at one | plemmit hotel, one would naturally im- Fifth;Ward, and who had never men-Uen- love, „ even plain, prosaic duty, U biit e

w. vL” r“:rssSv«s rJthsssjrsisSfure indeed. The hon. member for ^e ,| have drawn a parallel between the two | glavee and intriguera, both lay end clerical, I vacation, &a it were, during the Indian year. For many yeare ehe had kept a q[ ever beiqg abeent from the
North Riding of Essex ie one of the most I countrieg| and we have before us a been sneceesfnl in their efforts to prejudice BUmmei. Such an impression would be little grocery store in Beach street, and Bi„hte sounds and smells of an hospital 
earnest of the advocates of Irish self- I |Deech by Mr. Curran, Q. C., member of I the Pope against his Irish children, and a much lilataken one. The sixty three had saved several thousands and pntJt in w^rd untii death releases her or feeble old 
government in Canada Bom mhUtoric Parlisaent for Montres! Centeeinwhich t, dissolve to. ^onotf^d people ^rSKoxr^rm^^c/ml X 7/^ H.Ï “-.band, Jam»

Armagh and educated in Dublin, «r. I ^ advocates home Government for Ire-1 by denouncing and diecreditmg eTeI7 I m the Highland House, not to revel, but WM at this time 02 years old himself, and ‘ y iae Nightingale—receives her reward in 
Pattereon hm himself been an eye-witneas I ^nd on tbe same line» as Canada, and I ecdesimtic who stood up for hie flock to prépaie themselves for the preaching bad long been too infirm to do any work. ^ pTai,ee of the public ; but who hears 
ofthe evils from which Ireland suffers. make,a noble plea for the right of Irish- against their hereditary oppressors, instead of militons after the Catholic fashion. Mrs. Gilman knew that she wee on her aayt£ing 0f a sister of Charity » She hm

h. i. üî-Sb-ssï!mi.«™ ssretsrïrtSS'.
opinions m to Irish rights. The candor and | (son of Irish parents) ii, it may I I fear, present, to some extent at least, I ration is the eincereet form of flattery, street, whom she had known for thirty . , tQ her order . lnd her order some-
honeaty of purpoee of this worthy Irish- I ^ added| one of the ablest and most I the aad and indeed toameful spectacle so Catheltoa have small reason to be indig- years, and gave him her three bank books tjmeeB ,0 {„ {rom tuning thanks, is 
man have won for him a high place not , t be„ of the Dominion leg- commonly witnewed elsewhere “of nant ot the singular assertions some- and told him to draw out her 82,29:i of abu,^ and peneeated. 
on!, in the «torn and affection of Ms I ^ture, and ^though Canadian bom, is, I ehurthmdemrted.pmtor. ditoonorel.iand I JÏLÎTAtJSK A J”'tëto&ZXXit^
constituents, but placed him In the fora- [_wjthout exception, the ataunoheat cham-1 religion tnmad into ridicule. concerning their "erring eietor, Rome." beeaum ehe wm sure that, although she (ering nstlmts o?one>mwn nationality ot
moat rank among onr legiilators « pion 0f Irish rights in the country. He —;--------------------------- Year by year, the more spiritual-minded had no relatives, somebody would turn gragfti not to be had, is one of the gloom-
Ottawa. The member for Ottawa in the ^ nersistentiy advocated such a system Catholic Literary Association of and learned of them strive to get nearer „p with a lawyer to contest the will, and prospecte that could be presented to

becoming hia inflnential porition and hie theemential means oi developmg Irish I ’ in following a chimera; for among the l’ro- money for the funerals of herself and of Mn_ tbe moet active and the meet cheer-
well-known devotednem to the land of hia I trBde-,, I At a meeting of the Catholic Litormw testant Episcopal clergy there are many her husband and the surplus devoted to , , 0( tbem aR. We oan imagine that the

He said ; — The Ottawa Free Pnu says : «Minis- Association of Lindsay, of whlitolBh whose blindness to the light is inexplica- the purchase of a handsome monument in uh o{ 8i|tere in B camp, where the, have
«TI env understood vont arguments . « rn.H/u. Thnmrwm believes in hold- McDonald u amember, the following y The, hesitate in darkness on the Calvary Cemetery and.to Masses for the t attend to wounded end dying soldiers,

..-11 W ItB ot ^ Thompson believes mnoia | motion of condolence wm psiisd:- Yery threshold. i epose of her husband's and her own souls „0„,d^ better in one point of view-
M.iwltvÿsifbiettêîn ImûnMhote leris- ing poUtical meetings on 8nndaye. First MoTed b, Jaa. Smith aeoondedby J. 1 catholic Columbian. She died Sept. 11, 1881, and her husband ^^«appreciation of mankind-thau
lSve privtiegm that we have in CanaS, I in church, the contente of Biehop Cam- O’Bnen, Vrhermte, it hmplemed Al- When a man ;a well, he ie usually not died shortly afterward^ McArdle buned tfae ,ife of t6e Bowring Hospital Biateie.
could Sot raSerstand them in that light, «„„', circular were made known ; and mighty God _Bro- fflcient|y grateful for hia good health, them both and s^p-uriTRo^to Cato- The suter who ,4^ 3r“te.rdaX,l“ theSstiür£i-6S.îS3 U - -^*2 z skmrsSïu-H sssssisssern teas,’*"!!
cotoddedwitomyown. 7 Son could have been put in prison tor to the Dhrfofommbeg toi testify ^he ever the'rnmtei^with me ’’ man’, hneband, ^^“‘“^cover^i could walk no farther, .be felt so Ul. She

‘^°„«d1oï mytottMlonadvotted ‘hu, violsting the observance oftheSto- by exte„din^to himmlf and wm devoting the savings ™ a«J<
“as chlirman of the meeting, I bath ; but then the lew mekere are some- famuy their sincere and heartfelt sym- p eBha to hie bed. How he toesee and for Ma»e«, m he had been directed, he to tetirp t0 tho privacy of the house whete

wotid C’e immediately objected. , I time, the lew breakers." Mr. Thompson pathy in this ead affliction. , moani , How uneasily he sleeps 1 How began suit against him for the^ whole the mtlo community have their_home,
“Wishing euocees to the Irish people in fortunately does not live in Ontario. ---------- —— wan and wmted hie face is, and hia amount ot J^**8****.. ^ied in the that cou,d not be 8ratltie(i| and 5he dltd

their effort» to obtain the right» we enjoy Pharisaic obiervanee of Sunday is carried Last year no leea than Î68 Jews became hand, are long and ‘binh "hl>® a"d SeedriTerm of the Superior Court in amidet those whom ,he had nmedl 
here, I hwftato notto | to naumating extreme, in this Province, Catholics in Vienna. | shrunken out of all shape and beauty. | Special lerm = P

- CATHOLIC NOTE*.whilethe gtaveet abueeame suffered to exist
limply because they are veiled by an out
ward (how of religion. The F. P. doee 
not condescend to show wherein the “Sab
bath" wm violated by the occurrences it 
recitee. We may inform onr eontompor- ^ 
my that Bishop Cameron and the people 
of Anligonleh are just as conscientious In 
the observation of the Lord’s Day as agf 
section of toe paapta of Ontario.

— A despatch from Paris represents 
toe Frenoh people m greatly Intfinaed 
against toe government lei He dietotimm

een nil1-—- in thi* eenntry 1 I» en, me the enemies of the British empire and 
«Uaotor of custom, authorised to invade of Ite unit, and honor.’’

52?ftKTPm-S^rchm^I?toe°Leagne
S We weU Itoow that oolte^rthip, have been rim auoemafuU, iniugarsted 
U.UU. department have fo ‘we £ | ■*» '^ ML? SrH

cities and towns in this good esuse. In 
fact no plaee in the Province where twenty 
Irishmen or descendants of Irishmen can 
be got together should hil to participate 

. | in the movement. Now indeed is the 
time for the’children ol Erin to ehow their 
love for the "old land. Will they be equal 

to the oeemienl

quentiy filled from Orange lodges, 
howsoever filled, the people of thie 
country will not suffer themselves to be 
trampled under foot b, any ol the min
ions of that faction. We have no hesita- 
tlon in stating that toe collector at Tor- 
bay deserves the severest punishment 
*t the hands of his official superior» and 
that th* oonduet of the Minister himself 
R, detaining the book in question for 
throe months demanda the fullest ex
planation.__________________ _
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lud to tkl mmUab tkift tfciT ate nlnf

lot they extort money by threete end 
Hoianaa,aewell ueeleeme. Thaitwo- 
«radioes era repudiated and denouneedby 
erery district in the eoonty.

POPS LEO What la CnteiTbt 
Catarrh la n dangerous diawe# which 

thenaanda are eooecioualy or 
aoiooaly raftering from. It ia a mue», 
purulent diaeharee eauaed by the pree- 
enoe of a rape table paraaite in the lin
ing membrane el the neee. Thepredla- 

are a morbid elate of the

•Mid-like repeee all night, take a little 
hop bitten on retiring. Em BraU litter

PIANO MANUFACTURERS
FIVE MINUTE BSRMONS

FOB B1BLT BASSES 
By the Paullat Fathers.

Preached la their Church of at. Paul tb 
" ■ Apostle, Fifty-ninth Street and Nlntl

rwrtHi-niai buhdat irm penteoobt 
"Inylne hold of him he throttled him 

eartna: Pay me what thou oweet."—Word taken from today's OoepeL 
The Ooapel oi this Sunday, my dea 

brethren, inculcates in the strongest poui 
ble way the distinctively Ohrietlan virtu 
of brotherly love—the duty, that ii, o 
eheriehing a apirit of charity and condd 
oration tot other men, ana especially o 
forgiving any iniuriee which they ma; 
hare done ue. This obligation ia, how 
ever, eo clearly and frequently and earn 
aetly enforced in the New Teetament, am 
from our earheet days haa been brough 
home to us in eo many wayt, that at fin 
eight It might teem that I could do eomi 
thing better this morning than to go bad 
to such an old familiar subject And yel 

is, every-day 111

' nr rum op run 
iduiw’i union, 
the subject ot chief 
to the report eoi 

iknwn’e elube sent 
ÿ*e chief organirii

iXUzrz
as one of the meet

The largest fortunes accumulated in 
Ireland have been made in the liquor 
business. No Irish fortune approaches, in 
point of personalty, that of the late Mr. 
Wyes, of Cork <i3,000,000), a distiller, 
save that of the late Sir B, L. Quinn sec-- 
j£L200.000.

On September 25, Michael Megrane, 
Maty lfapaae, and william Dennis 
orlatedby Ma Joseph Sharkey, Belbrig. 

u By reason, it Is mid, of the strength 
poputr Inrtfffiitinij 
longpn ref seed to work for the aviator. 

Wtoklow.
At Bandarrlg, on Sept. 27, Mr. Davitt 

was thoahtef flgnnta a great demonetra- 
tioa. Ibeae was a vast numb* of people 
present, and the whole locality bee# quite 
afstates appearance in honor of the earn- 
don. Several fine hands contributed 
their quote of sweet woods to the general 
chôma of welcome. 06 hie estival, Mr. 
Davitt was presented with an address from 
the local League branches; and subse
quently a great proeesdoa marched to the 
rendeivoua, where he delivered e speech 
<m the present political dtuation, the 
procedure of the Conventions with regard 
to the selection of PatUnmentory candi, 
datée, and other cognate topics.

Wexford.
The girls arc to be ralaaaad

from prison for the ninth time, end n 
grant demonstration to celebrate the event 
trill be held at Parnell's Cross. Thera 
poor title have become es much secus- 
temw to imprisonment end hardship cs 
eato to skinning; but their fortitude under 

pweedented calamity should by no 
_jans Imran, but rather increaao, the 
sympathy of thdr countryman and coun
trywomen.

In 71 DPM DAB 8TB EFT WEST.

BmaNgM
HCfsKssaSS
telnVSj'tewtoMTu’drator'ïSS1.
rtr^edln*&5oui!d”ï‘iêSylTj^e«^
beu5SSLhtiMrSSrnib,e

Call or write tor catalogue and terme 
Henos repaired by competent workmen. 
Tuning by Mr. John Evans.

Waterford.
On October 2d, tboroleomof Mr. Denial 

Omay from jail wee made the 
a demonstration of an extraordinary char- 
eeter. Mr. Oeeey was eoneleted at the 
Dongervoa petty motions for an esmnlt 
upon Mr. Jamm Foley, Baltinraed. Mr. 
Foley hod given msttiaaeeto a family 
named Morrissey, who lived quite elew to 
him, by «raiilsg » man to help them et n 
threshing meehina, Mr. Morrissey bad 
been expelled from the National League 
of Abbeyride. The saurait consisted of 
Oeeey eel ling Foley • land-grabber 
tearing • button from Me shirt, and oat- 
ting Ms Up. Mr. H. R Redmond, who 
tried the eoee, seataacod Mr. Oeeey to • 
week’s imprisonment without the option 
of n flao. He woo released from Danger- 
van Bridmrsll at 11 o'clock. Before that 
hour about 1,000 persons assembled in 
front of the jell, and when Mr. Oeeey was 
released be was presented with n bouquet 
by Miss Anglnm, of Corrigera Castle, 
county Tipperary, end sheared loudly. 
He wee afterwards token on men’s shoul
ders to Cotran’i Hotel, and, after a short 
delay, a procession wee formed, preceded 
by the Oomeragh fife and drum bond, In 
front of which the riais end stripes were 
serried. The Dungervon brass band eleo 
attended, end both bands discoursed 
National airs alternately. ' Ae the protec
tion marched through the town the 
authorities considered It necessary to 
guardtha house of H. B. Redmond, R.M., 
and a force of police under Head Con- 
tifhlo Kyne were on special duty in the 
vicinity, bat the processionists when pese- 
ing merely gave vent to their feelings by 
cheering loudly. On reaching Abbcyside 
Ac Bov. R. Dunphy, P. F., addressed the 
people from hie ear.

National Film are • mild purgative, 
noting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowel*, 
removing oil «betouotiono.

the
the blighted norrjrag^of tubwota,of mlttee of 

the Holy 
tien of eh
ant methods in bringing labor’ 
friendly relations with capital. The 
Comte do Mon, who has boon one ofths 
chief workers in this grant tinea, may 
well feel encouraged ween the View of 
Christ to espacUdly blortoo it. In day. 
per hape near at hand the Chureh wUl
probably have to rely not upon___
arabe or governments, bat upon the 
union of Christian peoples all ever 
Christendom and eventually nil ever the 
world. Catholic workman’s clubs era

LUlU (Mill) POSIIL GUIDE.rasrst
Fûriteted by tifaSras 

‘SMHlHpMI Oi tb# BOS# is tTtl 
dtoraoiption of the parasite, 
Idly apoaade up the nostrils end 
fhnoes, or book of the throat, 

eaneing ulosratioo of the throat j up the 
euitaehtaa tubs*, eaoaing daafaa* ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness; usurping the proper struo- 
tura of the brenehinl tube*, ending In 
pulmonary onnonmptlon end death.

Many ingenious epeeifios for the" cura 
Of catarrh have boon invented, but with
out eueeeee, until n physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
tha dleeaee and the only appliance 
which will pormenently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the ease. 
Sufferer» should send stamp at one# for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, 
business manager, A. H. Dixon ft Bon, 
305 King street wort, Toronto, Canada.

matterto tien,
MAILS AS UNDER.

9. w. m. earn# m* mow asm
lweyF.» Malls tor all Places Mart of

tettasttjgaiSr'

U to pm; do* tor Salivary I oo am, too pmgMSiseiSvSs- stels 

IS :s: Ù» 5S:
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M
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neither political organisations 
fraternities. They are intended to draw 
away the workman from the euros of 
evil company and from the temptations 
of dull leisure hours that might have 
been well earned. Oi coure# a force of 
this kind in France cannot toil to be ■ 
political one. But it is well to 
bar ones for all that this Is net the pri
mary object in view. Unfortunately the 
work is still in it* infancy. The fer
vor produoed by the terrible events of 
1870 end 1871 u also lessening. The 
workmen are not in fault ; but their su
periors begin to think that the workman 
of Faria haa been too petted, not to oay 
•polled. This 1* tone; but those who 
have riche# must know that by patiently 
helping in a good and perfect work they 
ere putting back dangers to themselves 
end to the public fortune. Union is 
strength, and nowadays union eon only 
be obtained by clubs, societies and eon- 
fraternities, all filling up their own (po
êlai void, and oil worked with aeol end 
disinterestedness. The idee, ton is no 
novelty. Even now the Catholics of 
Germany era celebrating the three turn- 
drath anniversary of the foundation of 
confraternities of men. These organisa
tions were launched by the Society of 
Jesus when Protestantism was beginning 
to throw a blight over Northern Europe. 
The result bae been firuitftiL In the 
Rhenish provinces and wherever Catho
licism had held its own and conquered, 
the congregations founded by the Jésuite 
are found flourishing. The present cen
tury is therefore a clear proof that God 
is in the midst of honest Catholic associ
ation* in which simple Faith and the 
union of Charity are the chief watch
words. What confraternities did to put 
back Protestantism modern clubs will do 
to counteract the influence of secret 
societies, and to smart the right of oiti- 
eenehip to which every Cathouo of every 
nation is entitled.

THE .

DOMINION old end familiar as It
affords eo many proofs that we do nc 
cony our knowledge Into practice, that 
am euro that nine in every ten, per bar 
ninety-nine in every hundred, stand I 
need of being reminded of this old an 
/«miliar though badly learned lesson. 

For of whet ie the every-day talk c 
most women and a great number of me 
made up, If not of ill-natured criticism an 
depreciation of their acquaintances, neigl 
bon, and even friends f In the words t 
St Paul, are we not continually biting an 
devouring one another 1 Art not the newi 
papers filled with stories which pander t 
this uncharitable spirit ? What, in thor 
it more common than detraction, and eve 
«lander 1 Yet even these evils, grave an 
deadly as they are, are but small compare 
with other manifestation» of this same ui 
charitable spirit. Why, I have been to! 
of people who have for yean worke 
side by aide in the same work-shop, ai 
tended the tame church, even knelt at tl 
same altar-rail, and yet, for some triflii 
cause or other, have refused to speak 1 
one another for yean I What trouh 
priest» have with people who come to eo 
lewlon to them. Sometimes the vei 
meet they can get 1» e vague, half-heart 
expression of forgiveness, but on no I 
count can they induce their penitents 
extend to one another that which is due 
every man, be he Jew or Turk, Catho 
or Protestant ; the ordinary salutatio 
which civility requires.

Now, that all this ia wrong ia e vidai 
Not one of ua ia ao blind as not to be al 
to we that. But what the Gospel to-d 
points out, end what I wish to present 
your serious consideration this mornii 
la tha very unpleasant consequences wM 
will Infallibly follow upon such condn 
We know the story very well. A slave 
in debt to his master for a very lai 
amount—an amount which, while qu 
willing, be ia utterly unable to pay. 
master releases him from this de 
Whereupon this fine fellow, meeting 
fellow-slave who owed him a paltry su 
accosts him in the brutal manner m 
tionad in the text, demands immedi 
payment of the money, and, notwi 
standing the debtor's entreaties and 
willingness to make it good as soon 
possible, locks him up in prison 
amount Is forthcoming. Thereupon 
conduct is brought to the knowledge 
their master. He at once summons1 
wicked slave before him and “delivers 1 
to the torturers until he pays all the deb 
Then our Lord says, and I ask for yi 

' serious attention to His words : “So i 
shall my heavenly Father do to you if j 
forgive not every one his brother ft 
your heart*.”

Of course, it is unneeemary to point 
how strictly this applies to ns. Ml 
other texts might be cited from 
Gospels to the same effect. One only I ' 
mention, end that Is that we cannot 
an “Our Father" without making 
very forgiven»* of our line, which 
ask for, dependent upon oar forgive 
of the faults of others. We must foq 
if we wish to be forgiven, and this 
given ess must be from the heart 
form of words, sufficient 
but It must be a forgiveness sincere. 
genuine, such as to satisfy God, 
searcher of hearts, before whom we n 

give an account of our wl

sayings amd imwimhht
0. IT. A Going Went—Main Linn.
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oeeOOO am,101iam, 
delivery 100 am,A Skilful Sirgtcal Operation.

The American Ambassador at Vienna, 
Mr. Kamos, boa lately forwarded to hie 
Government an interesting account of • 
remarkable surgical operation lstdy par. 
formed by Pro lessor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderfsl to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human 
stomach, Involving nearly one-third of 
the (Egan—and; strange to my, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
The disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of uta etonuielL 
attended with the following symptoms 
The appetite ia quite poor, llere ie a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as a faint “oil pom” sensation; a sticky 
slims collects snout the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Food fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
feeling. The eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
end sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired ell the time, end sleep 

to give rest After e time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, Me mind filled with evil fore
bodings; When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent poeitioa there is e dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep fromfallin 
The bowels costive, the akin dry end hot 
at times ; the blood becoming tMck and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient epite up food 
soon after eating, sometime* in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation 
patient feats he may have 
Toward! the lest the patient ia unable to 
retain any food whatever, ae the opening 
in the intestines becomes close, or nearly 
eo. Although this disease ie indeed 
•laming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nine hundred and ninety-nine cases ont 
of a thousand have no cancer, but limply 
dyspepsia, » disease easily removed if 
treated In n proper manner. The safest 
and but remedy for the disease is Seigel’s 
Curative Syrup, a vegetable preparation 
■old by all chemists and medicine vendors 
throughout the world, end by the pro
prietors, A. J, White (limited! 17, Far- 
ringdon road, London, K. C> This Syrup 
strikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root end branch, 
out of the system.

Bt, Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform yon of the benefit I have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
rated.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
Mr. A. J. White. William Brent 

September 8 th, 1883. 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seigel’s 

yrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very MgMy of its medicinal 
virtue» ; one customer describes it as a 

Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with oonudence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr TydviL 
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drue-

slow 6 00 am; 0 00 am, 13m 
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Illdere,
On Sept 28, Archbishop Walsh" went 

down to eoneeorate an alter In the Church 
el the Seered Heart alKilmUen. As this 
wm the first visit which Archbishop Walsh 
paid to any portion outside tho metropol
itan ambit, law event was signalized in a 
way not sadly to be forgotten. Yost 
mtutitodsc of people flocked out to wel
come the Archbishop ; his appearance was 
greeted with demonstrations of almost 
childish delight, mid the gay decorations 
of streets, roads, and houses completed a 
scene of popular rejoicing such as Is not 
often witnessed even in our demonstrative 
country. Then at night the town of Kil- 
ralisn presented quite a fairy picture. 
There was not a house in it, even to the 
humblest cabin, that was not lit up; end 
in many places the devices in lanterns and 
transparencies were snrpsssingl/ pretty.

King*» Csaaty.
The release of Mrs Jane Cuddy from 

Tullamor* Jail, on Sent. 30th, after five 
weeks’ imprisonment for alleged treepam 
on o farm ot Croghaa, from which she had 
been evicted by the late Captain Kenneth 
Howard Bury, wu celebrated by an en
thusiastic demonstration. Some thous
ands of people 
shortly after two o’clock were formed 
into processional order end left the town, 
preceded by n neatly-decorated equipage 
nearing Mrs. Cassidy and her chili, who 
were for the meet part dressed in green. 
A taiga numb* of the Inbaht tant» fol
lowed the proeemlon for a good way 
towards Philips town, where Mia Cassidy

----OBJECTS OF THE___
Clara. am, 3 48 pm

oiE^SU; ft.ïo'M.S1 « w-*’
atrathroy. close 7 00 am, 130 pm; do# tor 

delivery • 00 am, 12 00 am, 146 pm
IEW 1011 CATHOLICAGEICINotices hove been posted through the 

surrounding district of Boon, cautioning 
any persons against buying or selling 
oattle st the fair to be held in that village. 
Th* patent of the fair belongs to Sir 
Bryan O’longhlin, Bart- and the customs 
were tot in June last to Mr. John McGen, 
s publican in Roan. It is alleged that the 
latter man made Mm—jf unpopular by 
grabbing some land.

Antrim.
Hardly n doubt ean now exist that Bel

fast will be represented by at least one 
Nationalist after the general election. At 
the revision in West Belfast, on Sept 
25th. tho Nationalists established 40 claims 
to which objection bed been made The 
Tori* brought up bat very few etalm- 
aate On the following day the National
ists proved 60 claims, while the Tori* 
established no more then a score. Again, 
on the next day, the Nationalists placed 
70 more on the registry, and on tho lest 
day over 120 more. The Tories did not 
sustain 20 claims during the whole day.

Fermnnnnh.
Mr. J. Q. V. Porter, of BeUeiale, Lis- 

bellaw, has addressed the electors of 
South Fermanagh as an “independent” 
Home Ruler, That means that he is n 
Homo Ruler who cannot be depended

Canada » M., L. « J*. », é «. Clair Br. 
Mailt.

Gian worth, close 800 am; due tor delivery 2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 8 00 am; due tor deliv

ery 246pm
Loop Une Hallway, clow 0 00am; due tor delivery 2 40 pm 
Canada Southern
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to purehMc In any quantity, nt the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its proflu or 
oommlaclona from the Importera or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. Ho extra commlealone are charred 
-ü**^"* °5 PiMhaaea made tor thenwmd giving them beeldee, the benefit ot my ax. 
pcrlence and faculties in the actual priée»

8r<r Bhoold n patron went wveral diehrent 
article», embracing as many separate trades

““L Jrl^ft.1’11 "eg of auch orders Beeidee, 
there will be only one exprew or freight

4th. Parsons outside of New York, who 
hnow the address of Hoowe wlllnr

allowed the regular or ueuel discount.

gSWSSmvS^SVSBihouw can supply It.
. Auy buelneae matters, eotelde of bnylnx 
and wiling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will he 
strictly and con wlentlonaly attended m by 
yoar giving me authority to not as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to bay anything.
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1DB. BBOWNSON Off CATHOLICISM. g-

In Me "Convert” Dr. Browneon speaks 
thue : “I hare been, during thirteen 
years oi my Ostholio life, constantly 
gaged in the study of the Chureh and 
her doctrine!, and especially in their 
relations to philosophy or natural raoeon. 
I have bad occasion to examine and 
defend Catholicity precisely 
pointe of view which are the 
odious to my non-Catholio countrymen 
and to the Protectant mind generally ; 
but I have never, inn single instance, 
found n single article, dogma, proposition 
or definition of faith which embarrassed 
me no n logician, or whioh I would, go 
far ae my own reason was concerned, 
have changed, or modified, or in any re- 
■poet altered from what I found it, even 
it I had been free to do so. I hove never 
found my reason struggling against the 
teachings of the Chureh, or felt it re
strained, or myeelf reduced to a state of 
menial slavery. I have, at a Catholic, 
fait and emoyed a mental freedom which 
I never believed possible while I 
was a non-Catholio. This ia my ex
perience ; and, though not worth 
much, yet in this matter, whereof I 
have personal knowledge, it ie worth 
eomething.” (“The Convert," chip, 
xix., p. 313.) “This much only will I 

thit| whether I sin bclifT®d or notg 
I can cay truly that during the nearly 
tMrteen years of Catholic experience I 
have found not the clightect reason to 
regret the step I took. I have had much 
to try me, and enough to shake me, if 
shaken I could be, but I have not had 
the slightest temptation to doubt or the 
slightest inclination to undo what I have 
done, and have every day found new 
and stronger reasons to thank Almighty 
God for his great mercy in bringing me 
to the knowledge of his Church rad 
permitting me to enter and live in her 
communion. I know nil that can be 
•aid in disparagement of Catholics. I 
am well versed—perhaps no man more 
so—in Catholic scandals, but I have not 
been deceived ; I found the Chureh all 
that her ministers represented her, all my 
imagination painted her, and infinitely 
more than I had conceived it possible 
for her to be. My experience as a Cath
olic, *o far a* the Church, her doctrine*, 
her morals, her discipline, her influences 
are concerned, |has been a continued 
succession of agreeable surprises.”

bled in the town, and
en-

of the heart, and the
heart disease. until :

Tyrone.

ÊXSSCtliTAW;
smwhing blow to Northern bigotry. In 
a ipeeoh foil of point and vigor, he put 
before the Ulstermen the real ease ss 
between the landlords and the farmers, 
and tore the mask from the rotten skel- 
•too of “No Popery” which landlords 
like the Duke of Abercorn are endeavor
ing to set up
worship. Mr. Healy showed, plain as a 
pike-staff, that the question for the Ul
ster farmers was not what about a man’s 
religion, but what about his rent.

Derry.
Mr.'Lewis, the English attorney who 

site for Derry city, hat issued an addrew 
seeking re-election. It is not impossible 
that he may be again returned, for the 
revision seems not to have been as well 
managed as it might The Nationalists 
rougMy claim fifty of a majority on the 
new register ; while the Tories claim to 
have about two hundred of a majority.

Galway.
A reply to Mitohell-Henry’s latest im

pertinence was furnished, on Sept. 27, 
from Clifden. The people of the dis
trict met, in very large number, and, 
under the presidency of the Rev. P. 
Lynskey. P.P., formally established a 
branch of the National League. The 
chairman, in a spirited speech,denounced 
the. insolence of the cotton lord, anti de
clared the rebelve of the Galway people 
to give Mm his congt, and to have no re- 
prewntativs wvsons approved by the 
Irish lead* and hie tried followers,

On Sept. 19, nt Camroe, s bailiff 
named Patrick O’Flaherty had bis eon, 
Martin, employed in serving n targe 
numb* of proeeeeee for the recovery of 
rente and shop bills in a district con
venient to the village. A number of 
boys and girls followed him from house 
to house, and hooted him. In many in
stances he was unable to effect service, 
and the numbers of the peasantry aug
mented to about forty or fifty. The 
bailiff felt that the most prudent course 
wee to desist until he could get protec. 
tion, but the boys and girls fell upon 
him end pelted him with stones. He 
was

LH,9,l5Â§J^i£â,'i
Longford.

At n meeting of the Notionalist mem
bers of the Ballymahon Board of Guar
dians Mr. Pater Adtam, Jr., in the chair, 
the following resolutions were unani
mously sdoptsd :—“That we pledge onr- 
wlvee on all occasions to vote as n body, 
the minority to be bound by the majority, 
acting on the principles of the Irish Par
liamentary Party.” “That no Guardian 
will pledge himself to nay candidate for 
any situation until inch candidate is 
adopted at s general meeting of the Gnat-
dUn*’ Loath.

At Dunleer, on Sept 27, n capital moot
ing wee held to promote the National 
League la the county. A subscription 
list wee opened, sad a large sum ww sub
scribed on the spot Mr. John Fwhan, 
deputy vics-ehs&msn of the Droghede 
Poor-law Board, presided. Mr. George 
Harley Kirk, formerly M. P. for the 
county, was the chief epeeker. It wee 
resolved that e great county meeting 
should be held on Sunday, Oct 11th,

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

King Street, Opposite Revere Hearn, 
Has now on eaie one oi the most mae- 

nlfloent stocka of ^

pm

as an idol for Northern
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES

IN TON DOMINION.Thellalle for Sandwich Islande will leave 
Ban Francisco on the 1st, Uth and 15th.

The Malle for China and Japan leave Ban 
Francisco on the 4th, 16th and 98th. Letters

Vta New Tork, 1 p.m.; Wednesday, Via 11*W- 
Zoz, 1 p.m.: Wednesday, Supplementary, 8:50 
P.m. Rcflatered Letters are not forwarded 
by Supplementary Mall.

Homey Orders leaned and paid on and from 
Mon*7 Order omoe in the Dominion oi 

Uansda.Graat Britain and Ireland, British 
and United

Switzerland 
umalcai

Special Cheep ttataDariag ExhlbiUeo
>t forest toesil andéw them before yoe 

j/urehaw anywhere elw.
w J. THOMPSON.

eh

CHURCHJEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE,

; no n 
to satisfy e

- V iy*”.* DllHUU
India, Newfoundland 
The German Empire
MOIS»), Victoria [Australia], New 'tenth 
Wales [Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand andBarbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmark^Including Iceland,the Nether lande
_ Poet Omoe Bavlnge Bank.—Depoelte from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per'cent. Interest îe 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Poet Office Rav
ines Bank. Paee Books, and every Informa
tion, to be had on application.

Money Order and aavl 
houre 6 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 
5* Doors will remain open until lUp.m. 
for box holders only.

London. Oct., 1*6.

gilEWisI
SsSfeiS#afè^

PMt have been favored with 
n?Sfïe-t,Jtoœ.s„number of the Clergy In other parts of Ontario, In all cawl the

ssaiswatftiî'S 'tssrasm
J»to»0qw, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manutocturlng Pews tor new Churohw la 
that country and Ireland. Address-

ar-
Blowing Up Hell Gate 

has been a laborious and costly work, 
the end justifies the effort. Obstrue 
In any important channel means dies 
Obstructions in the organs of the hu 
body bring Inevitable disease. They i 
be cleared away, or physical wreck 
follow. Kwp the liver in order, and 
pure blood courses through the body, 
veying health, strength and life ; 1 
become disordered and the channels 
clogged with imparities, wMch resul 
disease and death. No other med: 
equals Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical 
covery” for acting upon the liver 
purifying the blood*

Markell, West Jeddore, N 
writes : I wish to inform you of the ' 
derfnl qualities of Dr. Thomas’ Belt 
Oil. I had a horse so lame that he < 
scarcely walk ; the trouble was ii 
knee ; and two or three applications 
pletely cured him.”

Distress After Eating, a feelii 
weight in the etomach—often paini 
gnawing, burning sensations, belchii 
wind, sour eructations of food, vai 
appetite, etc., indicate Dyspepsia, i 
Burdock Blood Bitters, taken in 
will relieve and cure.

Nothing eo suddenly obstruct 
perspiration as sadden transitions 
heat to cold. Heat ratifies the 1 
quickens the circulation and increase 
perspiration, but when these are end 
cheeked the consequences must hi 
The most common cause of disc 
obstructed perspiration, or what comi 
goes by the name of catching 
Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc., if al 
to run their own course, generally 
the fore-runner of more dangerou 
eases. Nine-tenths of the consum 
date their affliction from a neglectec 
and the dlwaees that are caused h 
feet, damp clothing, or exposure an 
numerous than are generally sup 
One of the most efficacious medicu 
all diseases of the throat and lu 
Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syru] 
promotes a free and easy expecto 
which frees the lungs from viscid ; 
by changing the secretions from a d 
to a healthy state.

Cork.
Lord Carnarvon, in reply to a remon

strance from the Corporation, has again 
refused to appoint Mr. J. O’Brien, T. C., 
to • gov*noraMp of Cork Lunette Asy
lum, and refera la justification to a sueech 
Mr. O'Brien recently delivered at Kib- 
borough In denunciation of land-grab-

8 ration.
vines Bank.—Offlee

KJ.C. DA WHOM, 
Postmaster.bing.

An eviction took plaie on Beptemb* 
29, near Qoleeu, in West Cork, on the 
property of Thom* Clarke, who resides 
m New York, U. 8., for non-payment of 
rant Forte poll* eeeteted, end n targe 
and exalted crowd attended, end it wee 
feared at one moment that • collision 
would have occurred. The priests, how
ever, interfered in the interest of peace. 
A temporary house wee built in e few 
hours for the evicted family. The first 
tenant evicted wee John McCarthy, owing 
j£16. This man was re-admitted on pay
ing the agent, Mr. Jeeoe, £5. The next 
tenant, Michael Sheehan, was offered his 
form beck if he paid ,£8. The tenant had 
but £3, which the agent declined to 
accept.

HR Mior Company,
__LONDON, ONT., CANADA. '
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BALMHeme Items and Teples.
—“All your own fault 

If yon remain sick when yoa ean 
Get hop bitten that never—Fall.

—The weakest women, smallest child, 
end sickest invalid can use hop bitten 
with nfety end great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakneee 
will be made almoet new by using hop bitters. *

WMy wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use of hop bitten and I 
recommend them to my people.—Metho
dist Clergyman.

P. M.
Increases
of the . ______
venu the hair 
from tolling out. 
Rwtoree the hair 
to Its natural sot 
or. Will not sofi

w growth 
hair. Pro-

the skin. A pleas
ant dressing guar
anteed harmless. 

Prepared by
fill

Hngyard’e Pectoral Balsam. 
Cures Throat, Bronchial and Lung 

Diseases that lead to Consumption ; 
breaks up Coughs and Colds ; cures 
Hoarseness and Sore Throat, by loosen
ing the cough, allaying irritation and re
moving the cause of distress,

Robert Lnbbnck, Cedar Rapids, writes 
“I have used Dr. Thomas’ Eelectric Oil 
both for myself and family for diphtheria, 
with the very best results. I regard it as 
the best remedy for this disease, and would 
use no other. ” When buying Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectic Oil, see that yon get the genuine. 
Beware of imitations,

Freeman’s Worm Powders are agree
able to take, and expel all kinds of worms 
from children or adults.

IsslI CUT B

menus hi ci, 4■ DRUGGISTS,Hi London» Ont.
iIthrown down, and every single pro- 

cess in his possession was taken from 
him after he was beaten. Afterward he 
went to the constabulary 
plained of being assaulted, 
etabulary report that his injuries are 
only of a trifling character, although Jie 
was blackened and bruised by blows of 
fists and stones.

XTipperary.
A farmer named Thomas Dwyer, resid

ing at Ballydavid, near Bansha, Tipper
ary, had aix firkins of butter in the Tip
perary market on October 2d, but could 
not find a purchaser In consequence of hie 
occupation of an evicted farm. He sold 
the butter late in the day to a broker In 
town, at a great loss.

Kerry.
The mysterious “Moonlight” continues 

Me operations in Kerry in a very suspi
cious way. Like the steam leg in the song, 
he appears to have no power to leave off 
once he has got the motive power applied. 
If the enterprising French were still at 
the head of the detective force, we could 
surmises reason for these Moonlight move
ments; but, ae it Is, there is some puzzle 
as to the quarter whence Mr. Moonlight 
derives Ms present commission. Recent 
operations of the gang of scoundrels who 
infest the wild districts of Kerry would

RETIRING from HV8INE8S- 

CQ8t. lt. 8. MURRAY dfc CO.

Royal Canadian Insurance Co

- -, —j Bold b^dragglste 
LOWDOHONTJ cine dealers.™

Bitters are nofthe'inst'tomu^mwlêine 
On earth II!

Materiel fever, Ague end Biliousness, 
will leave every neighborhood as soon as 
hop bitters arrive.

—•’My mother drove the paralysis and 
neuralgia all out of her ayetem with hop 
bitten.”—Ed. Oswego Sun.

Btf*Keep the kidney» healthy with hop 
bitten and you need not fear sickness.”

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
infirm in hop bitten I I !

—Thousands Me annually from some 
form of kidne; disease that might have 
been prevented by timely use of hot) 
bitters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, irregu
larities of the bowels, cannot exist when 
hop bitters are used.

and com- 
The con- ;

RETIRING from BUSINESS 
Featherbeds, pillows and leath
ers. Largest stock of house far* 

}Tfn the city.—R. 8. MUR-nl8h
RAYRoscommon;

The Rev. Bernard O’Reilly, P. P., of 
Kilbegnet, in the diocese of Elphin, died 
on September 27. Father O’Reilly was 
born July, 1827, and ordained the 17th 
of September, 1866, having completed 
hie studies at Maynooth : he had just 
completed the twenty-ninth year of his 
priesthood,

Hereford's Acid Phosphate.
A Valuable Nerve Tonic.

Dr. C. C. Olmstead, Milwaukee, Wia., 
says ; “I have uaed it in my practice ten 
years, and consider it a valuable nerve 
tonic."

fire and marine,

J. BURNETT, AGENT.W. HŒisrroiq- Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. V
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, 6mOL
The only honee In the city having ■ 

ChildrenMourning Carriage»

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8] PER CENT.

J. BURNETT 8c OO

Constipation.
This evil habit neglected, brings a 

multitude of miseries, and ia the source 
of much illness. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cures Constipation by toning and regul
ating the Bowels to a natural action,

The superiority of Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
effects on the children. Purchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Taylor’s Bank, London.FIKST-ULAHtt HttAKHEH fl'OK 
aw, King BL, London Privai# Beeldano# 

954 King Street.
~RETIRING from BUSlNEtW- 
RrnsselB carpet, tapestry carpet,MiSuSteS:1, at coet«-B- 8

WESTERN HOTEL.
TURMERS WILL CONSULT
i.1 their own Interest# when in London by 
■topping at the Western Hotel.|Beet stabling 
In the city. Dining-room flrsbolas#.— 
Alfred B. Paxton, Prop.

A timely • • • use of hop 
Bitters will keep a whole family 
In robust health a year at a little cost. 

—To produce real genuine sleep andi
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London Business UniversityTHE SLEEP! CABTHÜSI1H.nvi MUTUTI BSBMOMS
FOK EARLY liSSEfl I I An eld physician having had placed in his hands

b. tkf, Panllst Fathers* Many years ago there lived in the by sreturned Medical Missionary, the formula of S
■ss’KM'ias SS5S SSSSS SSsSSE

Avenue, New York. I table drowsiness. With the best possible Uve powers In hundreds of oasos, desires to make
nram-riUT Sunday arm pentxowt intention, he could not contrive to riie
‘'Laying hold of him he throttled him, at midnight to go and sing Matins in the using. Bond a cent stamp. Addro* Dr. w. h. Arm-qsfesagrrr bifeae^^lsa^: 
FSESBmFES :rs& i flot ttd ,
0k^uMnJ. .r!iriT7f disriti'nuuiufaeturod e wonderful dock. To drY *^1“* ,

forgiving eny lniurie, which they mey "T Vague teeVnai of unreal IJ*" *”}*"«• JrhSÎÎSSfJj ^ at the corner, and ffi tiromlddtotf tilt ^rothyor bnck-doat fluid.!

from our wheat day. hm bean brought Mbrnnlai w^th hi <hî£ ’ “ttî Bteang?JSrenw ofthe bowdal
home to na In m many way., that at Tnt nronarhoûTall A" At J? Unaccountable languid feeling. 1

heB îgrzttî w.wu, fs «S',î™1* wî.*nWh7«miluiîifhWL after a certain time when midnight came, One-aide headache I Backache >
to .uch an old Umillat .abject. And yet ^ ohlmM ohimed the blackbird Frequent attack, oftte "blue.» I

ta, .vary-day life -y-ued the cock crew the drummer Fluttering and dutren of the heart I
afford, m many proof, that we do not drummed .ndthcmrmk* «nnrrd Albumen and tube cut. in the water IAnotbe^ man wouldSrovebSn dta- Fitfu!rheumatic pain.andn.malgial 

heartened, but the Brother, invoking B°* °f WP** fl”h and -trengtht 
.ZSLM&ST^JS again hi. ’ inventive geniu., devised ! °?n*aP*t‘°“ titeraltm8 "«»looMn~

& d êerpent, which we. placed under his of£® bowel.1

*sv»k‘®ss5Jrat « lr ** “most women end a great number of men «“Or.eles.ly to hue in hi*
made up, If not of ill-netured criticism and Th' .erMnÇ’ Jfîî nmch mm^effMti™ water t
kT^even friend? Hn^e^A ^hln the blackbird, the cock. tiro dram, . ^d fever 1 Burning patch#, of 
&ti«eweno^nL^U,bZgJ “!» chime, afl of whiok failadnot l*kl“J Th«n

fflTT-JwLThU lîdrftl WhïtPîn^nrt miewd awaking. Ala. ! in the midst of. . , . (l „ ...
Zn lUi^' hi. joy at hi. .uoce.., he made a melan- Bri«h“ D*”"6 of th* Kidneyt

0h0,Jr fTer7- ?6, hhld th0Ught,^ .n7o^:y=r!S?a,,"de1S.°plr2:V1.0nP?,,1.n.
dmdly « they ar^ara but.mall compared tt^tST^SSSSSSfifaZZ
with other mauifeatationc of this same un- _.v . . | hjL polsoaed blood breaks down the nervous
ch»^ -Pint Why ! have bw told mtautohJK SSS»
tide^^eto th^Lme wo“ .h’Pl .f- HTFSt pleeeing conroiou.ne« of SSS^tSBrWS» d&S
tended the mm. church, even knelt "at the ^en^ter called for » immediate ^SSS^U^SnOPJST&»
SfiMrÆ tof”™- The religion, felt himielf ‘TmStb. treated in time or it will «du 
caum or otuer, nav ran. to P“,“ guilty and the mechanician felt himself the mastery. Don't neglect It. WARNER'8

JSSzîL,A-ÎÎS!humiliated. Speedily e heevy board la !&E? Ï,ÎÎ5!!S5SSSS5 «a»ï»dsassîsp* 
art 4asrajvaat Era BRIMS BMÀSK..-U;MAM»;;iearyj^^giKugiiinmni o uiûmûü.
"u5tS‘: *f «'aa“r^,*“fc“ SîSS'iî'ÆMtoCdïâu!I KETiBMaira-nromrai

■«fa 5?fc ™, „.«« ~%KXK3î5S«ïiïsr£°L0n^l£ "B^hm the Go.n2uo^ve wheLtw^h.1? hta 'i'AXSStïSZSS' ***
to me that. But what the Go.pelto-day bardened| or that he had contracted the 00,t~B,g' MTBBA!»11I>.

E&EmH" our latest pubucatiois
w11b^î.»tîlÏB1tniv,LOTv0weîrCh for ®°other invention. And ro, every -----------------
^ . utü evening before lying down, he tied to hi. THE LIFE OF FATHER JOQUES, S. J.
in debt to hi. matter for » very luge grm ltr0ng cord, which at the fatal Slain by the Mohawk Iroquois, in the
■nr’ÏTTtaSESÎ«Ætoïïî qHta hour stretched itself on a sudden, and present State of New Yofk, Oct. 18, 
willing, be is utterly unable to pay. Hu d faim out of bed 1646. By Father Martin, S.J. Trans-
SS^-üï^îw. «ÏÎMta,- . At this point he had arrived. What lakd from the French by John GUmary
Whereupon this ' “ » ,®® § fresh somnicidal projects he was turning Shea. With a Portrait and a Map of
fellow-slave who owed hun a paltry sum, oyer in hia bead heaven knows, when he the Mohawk Country bj Gen. John S.
& inmthe atSLTKJK Srlhe^'chÆFU^ I2m°' d°tb' 81 °°-
payment of the money, and, notwith- ^’s ^and ln snito of hta iittle^in of 0Ny ANGEL M0RE IN HEAVEN, 
stamding the debtor’s entreaties and his “ua , »nd, m spite ol ms ittle sin ot with lettera of condolence and of con-
willingness to make it good as soon as 1^’ *<Ah v-T cri^d --I am waking uD «ohition by St. Frances de Sales and 
possible, locks him up in prison until the hÀ .. f- crr j1 *“ Wellmg Up many other*. From th. French by U,
amount Is forthcoming. Thereupon his | * ‘ w *-v*n , | a.M. White maroquette, gilt side, 50c.
conduct is brought to the knowledge of — I ALETHE1A : OR, THE OUTSPOKEN
their master. He at once rommoni the A ffew King on the Throne I TRUTH on the all important question
wicked slave before him and “delivers him --------; . „ . I of Divine Authoritative Tracking. With
to the torturers until he pays all the debt.” Malaria as a popular ailment, hae a Full Explanation of the Whole Quee- 
Then our Lord mys, and I ask for your given place to a new potentate. tion of InSdlibility, by the Right Rev.

* eerious attention to His words : “So tlso If you have rheumatism now, the med- j D mcard- n D. Dedicated by oer- 
shall my hmv.nl, Father do to you if you ioalwiseacre. exol»im-“Urio Acid»! mtadonto Hi! E-jkrooîcSdln.1 
forgive not ever, one his brother from » 7°u h»« frequent headaohe^ the, nin 12mo ^ net^ 80 ctli PMtagA 
your hearta." mgely remark—Une Acid” ! 11 cts. extra.

Of course, it is unnecessary to point out I If you hsve softening of the brain, they I _ 
how strictly this applies to us# Many I insist that it is—“Uric Acid** 1 I 6TH EDITION OF CATHOLIC CHRIS-
other texts might be cited from the I If Sciatica or Neuralgia make life mis* I TIANITY and MODERN UNBELIEF. 
Gospels to the effect. One only I will I erable, it is—“Uric Acid” 1 1 By the Right Rev, J. D. Ricard», D.D.
mention, and that is that we cannot say I If your skin breaks out in Boils and I 12mo, cloth, net, $1,00. Postage II 
an “Ou Father” without making the Pimples, it is—“Uric Aoid” ! I cents extra.
VOTT feralvenem of onr dm, wMch we “,F°"J“ve ABaoeme. and pUee, “Urio 25,000 COPIES SOLD. CATHOLIC BE- 
a* for. dependent upon out *>#venem Acid-hm LlBF, or, A Short and Simple Expo.U
of the fault, of othen. We mn.t forgiv. If you have diUl, tanmud fceUw, üm 'o{ •Qltholic Doctein' ^
U we wtah to be forgivm, and thtalor- backache, Mdney or bladder trouble., flaiMe clothi M MnU. 10 ^{*,42.65

W eopi^ .19.00; 100 aopK W.

mnraflm BROTHERS
marcher of hearta, before whom we muit key to the aituation, the eauee of all

give an account of our whole I your difficulties I I Printer, to the Holy Apostolic Bee. New
1 We do not know a. madam Malaria York, M andS8 B«et» 6tj ctneinnati, l# 

will take kindly to thi. Maaouline Ueur- I Mtin ev'Bt' Lo°1*' ®* Bl ÿonrth Btl 
Blowing Up Hell 6ete I per, but he ha* evidently come to stay,

ha. been a laboriou. and coitl, work, but “Urio Aoid,” —thia Monster, ta the 
the end justifie, the effort. Obetrnction p.roduot of the deoompo.ition-death- 
ln any important channel mean, dimster. con.tantl, taking place within ue, and 
Obstructions in the organs of the human unless he is every day routed from the 
body bring Inevitable dtaeme. They must »T«tom, through the kidney., by moan, 
bedeared away, ot physical wreik wiU ofrome great blood specific hkeWamer’. 
follow. Kmp the Uver in order, and the *»f« cure, which Senator B. K. Brace 
pure blood course, through the body, ooa- ?»y. snatched him bom its paw, there 
veylng health, .trength and life ; let it i* not the least doubt but that it will 
become disordered and the channel, are utterly ram the strongest human oonati- 
dogged with impurities, which result in tution !
dtaeme and death. No other medicine It » not a young follow by any means, 
equal. Dr. Pierce’. "Golden Medical DU- It ha. a long and well-knowni Une of an- 
covery” for acting upon the Uver and ceatora. It u undoubtedly the father of 
purifying the blood. a vera great family of diaeame, and
v t, Vr M..W.H w..t TeddnrA N 8 though it may be the fashion to ascribe 

?; M,t , 7 , ®et „îrtV,-nn’ progeny to it that are not directly ita 
wri^î : 1ES own'there can be little doubt that if it

dassî sstijs.'s:--—'ï î U-- tre.U.-umth* ^,^|^enU MW ™ toroe
pUtof,“nrid hbL^6 eppli° I of faahion, attributed to ita baleful in-

Distbess After Eating, a feeling of
weight in the stomach—often painful,— Biliousness. ____
gnawing, burning sensations, belching of When the Liver does not act promptiy 
wind, Boiir eructation, of food, variable the bile accumulate, to excess m the 
appetite, etc., indicate Dyspepsia, which blood, causing yellow eyes, roUow skm,
Burdook Blood Bitters, taken in time, sick stomach, diarrhoea, etc., and thec—. tt. sXB,^rSr,±“th.B”S£;

perspiration u radd “ toaSritiS. * from Stomach, Bowel, and Blood, curing BU- 

heat to cold. Heat ratifie, the blood, „ . v
quickena the circulation and increases the In all imitations of the Myrtle Navy 
perspiration, but when these are suddenly tobacco yet attempted, either inferior 
checked the consequent* must be bad. I stock ha= been.u.ecfor the plug has been 
The most common cause of disease ta made a trifle lighter in weight The 
obstructed perspiration, or what commonly latter defect is apt to escape the atten-^ 
goes by the name of catching cold, tion of the consumer until he finds that 
Coughs, colds, sore throat, etc, if allowed he is smoking a greater number of plugs 
to run their own course, generally prove than before. The Myrtle Navy is made 
the fore-runner of more dangerous dis- three plugs to the pound and each plug 
eases. Nine-tenths of the consumptive. « oareftilly weighed, 
date their affliction from a neglected cold, Sore Throat,
and the dtaeases that are caused by wet To cure this oft-occurring trouble use 
feet, damp clothing, or exposure are more Hagyard’a Yellow Oil internally and ex- 
numerous than are generally supposed, ternally. Yellow Oil cures Croup,
One of the most efficacious medicines for Asthma, Pain in the Side, Rheumatism, 
all diseases of the throat and lungs Is Neuralgia, Ear Ache, Deafness and all
Biekle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup. It sore and painful complaints. RETIRING) from BUSINESS
promote, a free and easy expectoration, Mrs. MJry Thompson, of Toronto, waa —Oilcloths, DOOM matting, In- 
which free, the lung, from viscid phlegm afflicted with Tape Worm, 8 feet of which til» matting» Imperial mate 
by changing the secretion, from a diseased wu removed by one bottle of Dr. Low’s ting» wool anti Iaela mate, at 
te a healthy state, Worm Syrup. cost.—R. B. MURRAY dfc CO.

CONSUMPTION CURED. KEY TO HEALTH.
AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSTHKE BLOCK, 

CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.
»

EK Pimm OURSE OF 8TUD\ —Comprehensive and practical. Instruction, rapid and thorough, 
Vx Rooms nleaeantlv aud centrally located and elegantly fitted up. Each Teacher la a 
speelallatla hia own Department, and baa been chosen on account of hie special fltneea 
for the position which he occupies.[i]

SUBJECT# TA I OUT i—Book keeping, 
l Word Bind lee, Correspondence, Comme 

pby. Type-writing, etc.
A^rlthmetlc^Penmanshlp. Grammar, Spelling 

In all Department» we excell. For Circulars containing full particulars, addresa*

ladulpkia. Ps. (Mams this and
Uïîïfocks ,tl! the clogged avenues of the

Bowila, Kidneys and LiverHAVE YOU Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the

Correcting
curing Bill*

YBREX Sc CADMA1T,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT.secretions ; at the same time

Acidity of thgStofflJwh^ammg
SnSu?*' Constipation.
Dryness of the Skia. Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaendiee, Salt Rheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervouane* and General
Debility ; all there amt many other simi-
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular aim SL

A. J. CARMAN, Sec’y. WM. N. TEREX, Prm,

THE FOREST CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE
wffik Bn^r«Co“i.TïiH.Vv°onrk“,!it2np;nmJ w^1.^i,ti^Prlne,,Wl-

For thorough and efficient work, In all department» of our Course, we cannot be 
equalled In the Dominion. Rooms new, com- y
modloue and handsomely tarnished. Faculty 
•estains two Specialists In Penmanship; one 
In Phonography and Type-writing, and a Lee-1 
tarer on Commercial Law*

We were awarded First Prise for Penmanship at the late Prov. ExhlbltjonTin Loudonold and familiar a. It
For sale by all dealers,

ITEM A € O.. Proprietors, Psremte \ -9

/ r
bundant pale, or scanty flow of dark

AROADE, TORONTO.
A Scb^“^horooïhty equipped for builue.i tretnlng. Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Ba«ll

WILL REOPEN TUESDAY, SEPT, ht NEAT.
For circular and Information address

Meroliant
Tailors. 

361 Bkhmond St., Hunt's Block.YOU HAVE C, O’DEAe Secretary.
17ALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW COM- 17 PLETE. Satisfaction as to price and 
fit guaranty. A call solicited.___________ SADLIER’S
g ______________
I■Ww'blymyer mahufactuhingcq

Iff TMlIlilJB ' n ’’ ’ *:A

ziiikniiiiinitWil
Bbclls- to thcH

-•.DOMINION:-

Catholic Text Books
No duty on Church Belle. ------- COMPRISING--------

ILLUSTRATED SPELLERS, READERS, HISTORIES. 
HEADLINE COPY BOOKS, ETC.Baltimore Church Bells

Blnee 1#44 celebrated for Super'orlty over others, 
are made only of Purest Bell Metal, (Copper and 
Tin,) Rotary Mount.ngs, warranted satisfactory. 
FeePrlcea,Circule».dtc.. address Baltimore Belliemnwr, J. BB6EÜTBB 4k BOMB, Baltimore. Md. SADLIER’S DOMINION CATHOLIC SPELLER,

" First Reader,

30MPLBT1 -M 
EDITION.

PART L' BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
■HABiMi of Purs Chopper and Tin for^Cburebwÿ
^^^^ÿwï»°aîiirraD.l*rcïuio*g™»ôî'7rw. 
em VANDUXENSTIFT. Cl,tianfl.a

PART n.
“ Second 

“ Third

" Fourth “ in preparation. 
“ Fifth

Sadlier’s Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Illustrations. 
Sadlier’s Dominion Edition of Payson, Dunton and Scribner’i.

Headline Copy Books.—Tracing Course, two numbers; Elemen
tary Course, five numbers; Advanced Course, thirteen numbers.

These School Books have been prepared by Catholic religious 
teachers of high culture and long practical experience. Acting upon 
the suggestion of many prominent educators, who felt that the wants 
of our Catholic Schools and Academies in the Dominion called fot 
more appropriate text-books, the publisher presents them to the public, 
confident that their merits will insure success. Address the publisher,

“1
Ahf\ BBuroravn

li.iihf»rti—**r-----
■*■»» MCiimuiBauAfoe 
SM^HV Oharebw, Fire Alarms,

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

nvorsbly known to the public since 
1886. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alann 
and other bells; alto, Chimes aud 1‘twka

Â2
—mi sisaxc’t- JAMES A. SADLIER,

MONTREAL.
HEALTH FOR -A.3L.Ia 111

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

XITaie ptaamnt to take. Contain their own
le • aata, aura, enâ

la Children or A dolls
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

In BUComplâint» incidental to Females of all ages. For OhUdran and the
THXl "oITtMBINT

Is an infallible re^dy tor Bad Leg., Bad Breaita Old'Wotmda. Boraa and Olew.
“roTaoRE'throatÀ BnoNÔHm£oôu<>HT^

Cold a. Glandular Bwelllngi and all Skin Diaeaeae it baa no rival| and for oontraetea 
and stiff jolnta It acta like a charm.

Manafaotnrad only at Profeewr HOLLOWAY'SJtatabltahmant.
78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 833. OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON, 

and are sold at la. lid., fc. 9d„ 4a. 6d„ 11a., 82e„ and »Sa. each Box or Pot, and »*» 
be hid of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

Fwekoser» ahould look to th« Label on the Pot» and Boxe». VIA» address it IMC 
Oxford Street London, they are spurUmt.

ot

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN
■all a ay- The beat rente adU

6HORT-:-LINE

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
The only Una to take from Chicago or 

aukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapid,, Marahalltown, De, Moine». Btoux 
Ottj^C^motl^Blnm, Omaha, and all pointa

Short Line between Ohloago 
and St. Paul and MlnneapoUe.
And th, beat rente to Madleon, La Crosa#, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Plane, and all pointa in the North
west.

It la the direct route to Oehkoah, Fond du 
Lee, Green Bay, linpemiug, MaroueUe, aud 
the mining region, of Lake Superior.

It la the LAKE SHORE 'and PARMI» 
OAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE BLEEPING CAM on night 
traîne, PALATIAL DINING CARS on 
through traîna, between 
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

FJBR!

Examine Their Superior Merit I
auiR/isriHi'sr’s

î$r,to Milw

NEW HARRIS HOT AIR FURNACES.CAUTION!
EACH PLUG OP THE Eg

HTflTLE BE 8IS MARKED

I

a-

’ AT- &> B.
-SSSSSSSWSSathe ticket agenWor tickets via th* 

“NORTH-WESTERN”
If you wish the best accommodation». All 
tleket agent» sell tickets via this line.

*5Sa?Vu-ra.r.

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

RfsIdfscpM. Him pie In construction and eas(ly managed, capable 5L51Y1”*. h 

Correspondence »ollei ted. For Catalogues and further information address

NONE OTHER GENUINE.fluence.
orm.

THE LONDON HUTDAL B. ». Hair*
General Paaa, Agi.

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.CHICAGO.

The only Fire Mutual licensed by the Do
minion Government. The eueoesenil ploneei 

residence and Farm Insurance am 
a quarter of a century doing th 
business In Canada, and still

(LIMITED,)
of cheap 
for over
largest
Increasing.

EC A. ZMZ ILTON.
OOK.NEW

Business jollebE
A saperior Business College. The^ largest in 

ORRadla. Offers young Men and I^edie* a thorough 
and complete course ol ACTUAL BUSIN»»» 
TRAINING, Student» enter anytime.
For Catalogue apply to R. E- Gallaches. PnncipeL

OVER 41,000 MEMBERS.
i Mr. JOSEPH A. HUTTON hae been 

pointed agent and surveyor for the 
proper and London West and South. 
JAMES McLEOD continuing to set 
London East, etc. These gentlemen WU 
attend to the renewal of existing risk», and 
solicit new business on the well-known 
favorable term» of the Company.

D. C. MACDONALD,
MAMAOEB.

$7 MISTAKES QF==— 
—EEEMODERN INFIDELS?or, la a PUB! FRUIT ACID POWDER, 

It contain»neither alnm, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may b» need by the most delicate oonstl- 

s with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THE 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, a» well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, ha» excited envions Imitations of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No sddition to or variation» from the 

simple name :
cook’s raiBisriD

IB GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

V ----- BY-----
REV. FATHER NORTHGRAVB8,

_ „ . PA UK II ILL, ONTARIO.
m|| | pa| hi |p O * » A Comprising Evidences of Christianity and
IVI I l\| |v| C_ AJ I | Complete Answer to Col. Ingersou.

9m ■■ . T •• Eminently deserving favorable reception
Cheap Homes on long time and Liberal Bn<i patronage and warm welcome."—Letler 

Terms. The Stevens’County Abstract and ^ R\tKop Walsh, London, OiU.
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres Highly recommended by the Catholic 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land Bishops of London, Hamilton, Peterboro*. 
and Best Wheat Land in Western A Central Ottawa, Buffalo, Detroit and Peoria; also by 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. lhe protestant Bishops of Detroit, Toronto 
For full particulars, terms and Information, and Ontario, and by the press of Canada and
eddr"*-p. A. MCCARTHY. President, «“
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Lock Box 146, Morris, Minn,

tution

London, 27th June, 1886.

WANTED sSS
short distances In section In which ho re
sides. A pply with references, to BKNZ1GE* 
BROTHERS, 86 and 88 Barolay Street. New 
York. 8M-8W

M.
424 pages. Paper. 75c.; cloth, $1.RB.

Sent on receipt of price. Active canvassers 
wanted.

Wick» for Sanctuary Lamp*.
T- MEAGER’S UGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
A1. Sanctuary Lamp., burn a week with
out Interference. Poet free, (1 a box 
last* a year. Dollar 

BBV.
which

nates are accepted. B. W. MEAGER, 
Weymouth, Bnglai
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HffilDIED.gmndbth»r At "A dree. purty" in 1814 to 
which brand Mr*. Waller bed been-ie- 
ritcd, “by command of the Prince 
Regent to the honor of meeting her 
Majesty the Queefii" and a little 
memento of UeCrga the IV. in Ire
land, with. whom while Prince 
Regent, Mr. Waller1» grandfather waa a 
favorite companion. Amongst acme 
old book» received, a few rare one» may 
be named ; ‘The Horen of Health, fay 
Tbomaa Organ, master of arte and bach
elor of Phyaleke,” from the original type 
of 1605. The fiaee Homo, wherein the 
azeelleney of the creation of woman ia 
deecribed by way of an eaaay by William 
Austin. Eaq.” 1639 original types. “The 
secret history of the most renowned Q. 
Elisabeth, and the E. of Essex, by a per
son of quality, cologne, printed for Will 
with the whisp at the sign of the Moon, 

the Ecliptic, 1695.” Original types, 
be Irish Rebellion e * • Raised

NEWS OF THE WEEK.JT O Oennor, Mrs St Amend and Misa 
Domes. Lottery table—Mrs J F Cald
well. Book and Stationery table—Mrs 

Refreshment table—The

la Eemsrlim

Mat,*, p. Lnoi^rBswmtxit dies oor. ST ATLANTIC CABLE. morning, 22«1 Inst., 
W. Groom,or w.

agedthirty-sevenyears- SIP-
J Bonrke.
Mayoress Mrs MeDougal, assisted far 
Mrs R S teckel, Mrs Richard WaMp and 
the following young ladies i Misées Me- 
DougaL McKinnon, WIIHg, Keenan, 
Lynch, Tims, Bropby and O’Brien. Ml* 
JohnOestigan has consented to ritis her 
patronage end asslstenee to the basaar, 
—Ottawa Fra Prut, Oct. 28.

Ireland.
A meeting of the Loyaliste of County 

Wicklow was held a few days since, and 
county branches of the Loyal Patriotic 
Union wore fonsad. Lord Month pre
sided. Lord Powerseoun, in an address, 
said he thought the question of hotne 
rule wee e fair subject for dieeuseion, but 
it was compulsory upon them to pro- 
serve the union.

The Government will prosecute Pyna, 
Pernellita candidate for Parliament, tor 
a seditious speech recently made at 
Clonmel.

Magistrates from various parte of Ire
land here been conferring at Dublin 
with Sir Wm. Hartdyke, Chief Secretary 
for Ireland, and Lord Ashbourne, Lord 
Chancellor, for the purpose of giving 
them information in regard to the state 
of Ireland for the guidance l|f the Cab
inet at its meeting.

Michael Davitt speaking at Qreenoch, 
maintained that Acme Rule meant the 
possession of the same privileges that 
are granted to the Channel Islands and 
colonies of Great Britain. He depre
cated protection against English goods. 
Speaking at Glasgow, he made a bitter 
attack upon the Tories, Davitt urged 
the union of Irish with the Radicals. He 
praised Gladstone’s past services, and 
said he hoped the ex Premier would live 
to secure national independence lor Ire
land.

A powerful (?) committee, composed 
of Lords Bandon and Castletown and 
other prominent gentlemen, has been 
formed in London to assist the people of 
every class in Ireland who have been 
boycotted, and to advance funds to all 
persons or corporations willing to oppose 
boycotting. A Liverpool syndicate ban 
offered to start a fleet of packets, in 
opposition to the Cork Steam Packet 
Company, to carry cattle from Cork to 
England for Nationalists.

Irish landlords have token into con
sideration the distress prevailing in agri-. 
cultural districts owing to the low prices 
oi cereals and other farm products, and 
are remitting 20 per cent, of overdue 
rents.

A BEAUTIFUL DEATHBED SCENE.

the chlkhee fathered,-tear-ttalnsd dangb- Un. Ex.
It wee midnight Friday night when the 

dying Cardinal opened hie eyes, and s 
smile came upon his white lips. The 
atrong saintly spirit seemed to shine for 
s moment In the thin features, end then 
the eyes closed again. Slower end slower 
the white raiment of the oouek row 
and foil. One wasted hand held a silver 
crucifix and the other pressed it to his 
bosom. There was a deep peeee upon 
the still lace, and the snowy looks were 
brushed back upon the pillow. Worn 
with watching and mining, Dr. Keyw 
sat near his patient and looked into the 
venerable countenance with greet ten. 
derness. Archbishop Corrigan stood at 
the foot of the bed, robed in n black 
cassock with purple sash. His head was 
bowed and his lips moved. Mgr. Farley 
gased upon the dying man with moistened 
eyes, and the Rev. Dr. McDonnell, tall, 
dear-eyed and sorrowful, stood beside 
Mgr. Preston. Soon the doctor raised 
his hand and whispered that it would be 
all over in a few minutes. Then the 
Cardinal’s nieces—Mrs. Cleary, Mrs. 
Kelly, Miss McCloskey and Miss Mullen 
—entered the room. They were clad in 
black. As the ladies approached the 
deathbed several pale nuns stole softly 
in at the door, and four priests from the 
Vicar General’s house came in after 
them.

All the watchers knelt. The weary 
eyes opened for the last time. At the 
foot of the dying man was a small table, 
whereon, between two burning tapers 
upheld by golden angels, was a glittering 
crucifix, and in the centre of it two 
pieces of the true cross of Christ. At the 
left was another bright taper, and beside 
it lay the scarlet cap of the Cardinal. 
From the walls pictures of St. John, the 
Cardinal’s patron saint, and of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary looked down in the 
dim light.

At the side of the bed was Father 
Daubresse murmuring prayers for the 
dying. The priest’s eyes dwelt lovingly 
.upon those of his superior when they 
opened. There was a soft sound of 

.’crying as the ladies approached the 
death couch. Again the strong soul and 
fine intellect dwelt in the face, and 
again the eyes closed. The light 
sparkled on the little silver crucifix, and 
shone in the well-worn bishop’s ring 
upon the white hand. Still Father Dau
bresse prayed for the gentle spiritual 
shepherd. The low, trembling voice 
vibrated all through the room. Then the 
light seemed to die upon the white walls 
as the Cardinal met his last sorrow. The 
dying face writhed with pain, the weak 
hand clasped the crucifix still closer, and 
the sobbing of the ladies was heard as 
they knelt”

Now the white raiment of the couch 
hardly moved at all. The loving priest 
had ceased his prayers. A strong sigh 
broke frees She lips of the dying man, 
and then there came into his face the 
smile of one who has reached home after 
a day of labor.

No one said it The doctor did not 
move from his place. The broken- 
hearted women and the meekeyed 
priest still knelt. But there came into 
the room a hush, and the watchers knew 
that the Cardinal’s throne was vacant.

K—id ’fraud » homo!kindly light. 
Aluni entered nt the portai

were seen two aegsls to depart. mWEDDING BELLS.
IBran)tort Expositor. Oet 1Mb.

A lane number of people assembled at 
St. Basil's Church this morniag to witams 
the celebration of the nuptials of Mr. 
John Ryan, news foreman in the office of 
The Jtrpccilor, and Mbs Kate Lennon, 
daughter of Mr. Thoe. Lennon, and a pro
minent soloist in St. Basil’s choir here. 
Faces everywhere ware smiling and radi
ent, and the large majority were youth
ful, Indicative of the interest every young 
lady takes in this ceremony. About 
eight o’clock the bridal party passed down 
the aisle to tha front of the altar while 
the organ, manipulated bv Prof. Zinger, 
sung out Mendelssohn’» Wedding March. 
The main altar was beautifully decorated, 
and the altar of the Blessed Virgin was 
all aglow, the bride having been an officer 
of the sodality. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Lennon, assisted 
by Rev. Father Crinion. At the close 
high mass was celebrated, the choir render
ing the music of the mass in B fist; and 
at the offeratory Miss Johnson and Mr. 
Maxwell sang a duet very pleasingly.

The bride was attired in a suit of brown 
silk with plush waist to match and wore a 
hat. She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Jennie, who also looked sweet enough to 
be a bride. Mr. A. Harrington p 
the duties of best man for Mr. Ryan. The 
service concluded, the wedding party 
adjourned to the home of the bride’s 
parents where the wedding breakfast was 
partaken of, and » happy hour spent in 
toast and speech. Rev. Father Lennon 
proposed the. health of bride and bride
groom in a felicitous speech, Mr. ltyan 
replying in a very happy

The presents to the 1 
numerous and valuable, including a dinner 
set of a hundred pieces to which was 
attached the following note :

Brantford, Oct. 16, 1885.
Mbs Kate Lennon—Please accept on the 

eve of your marriage the accompanying 
preeent as a slight token of the esteem in 
which you are held by your associates.
Thu Mxmbirs or Sr. Basil’s Choir.
Other handsome gifts were from Mr. 

Ryan’s fallow-employees and other friends.
The happy couple left on the 10 55 train 

thb morning for London to spend a brief 
honeymoon, and were accompanied by the 
best wishes of their circle of friends.

Û hoase of sorrow ! hearts of sadness I 
Amather'a prayer doth reaeh above,— 
Where saisi entered at the portal 
there le opr shrine of heavenly love 

Pembroke, Ont. Thomas O'Haoaw. *AKl86
POWDER

in
O. M.

within the kingdom of Ireland upon 
three and twentieth day of October 1641, 

Publbhed in the year 1646, by 
Sir John Temple, Kt. master of the 
Rolb,and one of Her Majesty’s most hon
orable Privy council within the Kingdom 
of Ireland, etc.” An old family “book 
of common prayer and other rites and 
ceremonie* of the church of England, 
together with the psalter or psalms of 
David, pointed as they are to be aung or 
said in churches ; and the form and 
manner of making, ordaining and conse
crating of bishops, priests and deacons ; 
printed by : Charles Bill, and the execu
trix of Thomas Newcomb, deceased ; 
irinters to the Queens moat 

Majesty MDCCIV.” (1704.) 
family chart or line of descent from 1183 
to the present time, with locks of hair of 
ancestor», dates and names, for nearly 
two hundred and fifty years back. The 
foregoing are a few of the relics received 
by Mr. Waller, upon which, with some 
degree of justification, he sets a very 
high value.

Branch 22, of Buàalo, has inaugurated 
a series of abort weekly entertainments, 
locals tin g of vocal and instrumental 
music and literary selections, for the 
benefit of its members. The president 
at each meeting appointa a certain num
ber of members, who are expected to 
entertain their brother members at the 
subsequent meeting in some manner 
that will be instructive or amusing. The 
plan is an excellent one and its success 
u quite apparent by the increased atten
dance at the regular weekly meetings.— 
Buffalo Union.

* • •

Absolutely Pure.
This Powder never varies. A marvel of parity, strength and 

wholeeomeneee. More economical than the ordinary kinds, 
and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude ot low 
teat abort weight, alum or pboephate powders. Bold only in 
eana. ^BOYAIs BAKING POWliKB 00. 104 Wall Street

yyANTKD at cince.a^tfoua. steady girl.or
housework,'and to assist la attending upon 
an Invalid lady. Only two In family; refc-r- 
enoes required. Address.

MRS ELIZATo Thomot Coffey, Etq, Catholic Record :
Dear Sir ;—At the regular meeting 

of Branch No. 23, O. M. B. A., Seaforth, 
bold on Monday evening, Oct. 6th, 1885, 
o very handsome album was presented 
together with an address to Brother Wm. 
Pendergast, Rec. Sec. of this Branch, for 
his «Aident and energetic services on 
behalf of the Branch and order.

ADDRESS.
To Brother Wm. Pcndcrgatt, Ret. Sec.

Branch No, 23, C. M. B. A.
Dear Sir and Brother On the ove 

Of your leaving Seaforth to take up your 
residence in Toronto during your course 
through University College, we, the 
members of Branch, do warmly 
appreciate your great kindness in serv
ing as our secretary for the past year, 
and of having been the firm friend of our 
moat beloved association ever since you 
became a member of this Branch. We 
.remember all your timely aid, all your 
daily efforts for the good of the associa
tion, all your hourly toil, and the minute 

’attention you have given to all matters 
that pertain to the welfare of the O. M. 
B. A., which order to-day stands second 
to none of ibe various benefit societies 

' which court public favor ; remembering 
all this, and desiring to give our grate- 
fulness a tangible expression, we would 
ask you to accept the gift of the accom
panying album, and we shall be honored 
by your acceptance.

Wishing you health and prosperity, 
beBevene, yours fraternally on behalf of 
the members,

LOCKE, 
Box 60, Corunna, Ont.excellent 

Also a
WANTED

T?OR the Separate School of the Village of 
JT Aruprlor, a gentleman Teacher, holding 
a eecond-claee certificate, and two lady 
Teachers holding a third-class certificate. 
State salary,and what knowledge of French, 
If any; send testimonials.

REV. A. CHAINE, Ben., 
Aroprior, Ont.

erformed
867-3W

OBITUARY.
LEAVE YOUR ORDERS WITH

J"A.S. SLO-AJST.MRS. W. W. GROOM.

We regret to announce the death, on 
Thursday, the 22nd inst., of Mrs. W. W. 

of this: city. The deceased lady 
rft* some time ailing, and bore 

her Illness with Duly Christian submission. 
She died in her thirty-seventh year, forti
fied by all the rites of Holy Church. Her 
fasseeal took place on Friday, the 22nd, 
from St, Peter’s Cathedral, the Rev. Dr. 
Coffey officiating at the Requiem Maes. 
We offer our heartfelt sympathy to MY. 
Groom in hissed bereavement

MBA M'NEELY.
On last Sundew the r 

lamented Mrs. Iweely, wife of Mr. F. 
McNeely, of Menotic, were followed to 
their last resting piece in the neat little 
Catholic cemetery on the Prescott road, by 
one of the largest and most reepectabl 
train of sorrowful mourners ever wit
nessed in this locality, some 160 to 200 
vehicles having followed in the mournful 
procession. The deceased lady was only 
thirty-one y ears of age when she was 
called away from this life, and was a 
daughter of the late Mr. Thomas McEvoy, 

"Ogeode, mi «W and ngi usSid pioneer 
this locality, who died tome eight 

months age.. Her husband and widowed 
mother, as well as her brothers and sisters, 
have the sympathy of the entire 
m unity in this their sad bereavement. The 
husband hat lost a loving wife, the mother 
a dutiful daughter, and the village of 
Manotic a sincere friend and good neigh
bor.—Of fan» Free Brat, OoL 20.

ALEXANDER J. MACDONBLL.
We deeply regret to anneuaee the 

death of Alexander J. Macdonell, which 
sad event took place on Thursday even
ing, the 8th instant, at his residence in 
Chichester, surrounded by many friends 
and relatives. He was attended duiinf 
his illness by the Rev. Father Leduc, o; 
Chapeau village, who administered to him 
the sacred rites of the holy Catholic 
Church, of which he waa a sincere and 
practical member. Deceased died of a 
prolonged attack of fever which he bore 
with Christian resignation. He wtw fifty- 
two years of age and leaves a wife with 
one daughter to mourn his loss, and in 
whose bereavement there is wide-spread 
sympathy. He was nephew to the Messrs. 
Macdonell.-,the well-known extensive lum-

YOBK STREET, n< 
her Yard. Teiepho 
yard In the city.

ext Ln Ferguson's I,uni
ne connection. Finestvein.

bride were very Groom, 
had been AGENTS WANTEDEngland.

The English Farmers’ Alliance have 
adopted a resolution stating that to avert 
the ruip of the present race of farmers, 
landowners must forthwith reduce rente 
of forms, and the Government must 
formulate a measure which will prevent 
the raising ef rente on improvements of 
tenante.

The SL Stephen's Review prints a letter, 
signed “MamsfieM,” on behalf of Mr. 
Labouchere, editor of the, London Truth, 
challenging Allison, editor of St. Stephen's 
Review, to n duel for writing scurrilous

-----TO BELL THE----

11 British-Imetican Hierarchy,"
The Finest l-Uhegraph In 

Cetera ever prod need 
tn Americas.

The well-known Art Publishers, Messrs. 
Kars A Allison, ol Chicago, 111., have |ui-„ 
Issued tbe above picture (eli 
containing true and really

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS
of all the member» of tbe Catholic Episco
pate of British North America and the West 
Indies. Every CathoUc family will buy one.

Intending agents can obtain terms and 
■ample copies of tnle really splendid work 
of art by at once sendlug 75c. to

F. A. LAF0M8T,
Oen'l Assit for Canada, Berlin, Oat.

remains of the late

se 22x28 Inches)

eMr. George T. Smith, one of the mort 
popular young Mattawaites in that most 
popular town of Mattawa, was married 
at the Roman Catholic Cathedral in this 
town on Wednesday morning to Miss 
Rose Mary Meagher of Pembroke. The 
ceremony was performed by His Lord
ship Bishop Lorrain. Mr. Thomas Meagher, 
brother of the brides was groomsman, 
while the bride wee supported by Miss 
Mary Smith of Chapeau, sister of the 
groom. The ceremony took place at 8 
o’clock, and despite the early hoar a very 
large number of friends ana well-wishers 
of the young couple were present. The 
happy couple left on the noon train for 
a triu to .Toronto and the west. Mr. 
Smith previous to leaving Mattawa for 
the scene of his happy bondage, was 

mted wMh a splendid gold watch 
and chain by his numerous friends in 
Mattawa, which in itself speaks volumes 
for his popularity there. As the bride 
in no smalfmeasure also has the respect and 
love of her ntùàarous friends, it is need, 
less to say that the wedding presents wore 
numerous, easily and beautiful. We wish 
Mr. and lue. Smith every happiness in 
their new relation.—Pembroke Obtcrver, Oct,

verses retfoating on Labouohere’s ances
tors. Aiflp appends hie reply, refus
ing to entertain the “ridiculous pro
posal,” as he says he has no wish to hurt 
Labouchere or to be hart himself. He 
says he is unoonseious of having abused 
Labouchere, whom ha hat always re
garded aaa subject for mirth rather than 
for indignation. Allison pUpases that 
an aged retainer fae sent ito meet 
Labouchere with horsewhips, tha use of 
which, he says, Labotsebere ia under
stood to have learned from a 

A Birmingham despatch aaya 
hundred unemployed workingmen re
cently marched to the residence of Mr. 
Chamberlain. The Chief of Pofioe hear
ing of their intention and fearing vio
lence, sent a large force of pofioe by a 
shorter route. When the prooéeeionists 
arrived at Mr. Chamberlain’s house they 
found it surrounded by pancemen. 
After a consultation a deputation of three 
of the unemployed men were admitted 
to see Mr. Chamberlain. They$detailed 
their grievances and flatly accused Mr. 
Chamberlain ot making a row With the 
wealthier classes to alienate sympathy 
for the suffering poor, for personal politi
cal aggrandisement. Mr. Chamberlain 
refused to attend a meeting at the Town 
Hall in aid of the distress fund. The 
men then returned to their place of 
meeting, howling against Chamberlain.

Mr. Samuel Motley, speaking at Bod
min last evening; advocated allowing the 
colonies to develop themselves in their 
own way as the best way for them to 
attain prosperity.

Lord Roseberry, in a speech at Shef
field, said that the country must be pre- 
pared to face the question of state emi
gration as an antidote to depression in 
trade.

Joseph Weber, Rec. Sec. 
JOHN Killoran, Marshall,
P. Klinxhammbr, Chancellor.

Brother Pendergast, although taken by 
surprise, replied in feeling terms, allud
ing to his connection with the Branch and 
the advantages of being a member and 
the many warm friendships he had 
formed since his connection with the 
C.M.B.A.

Brother Pendergast passed the senior 
mathematical examination at University 
College and won the scholarship in 
mathematics, The above young man 
ia a model for young men, too much 
could not he said of his good qualities.

Yours fraternally 
J. McD.

of
of

WuwEDTO Make I 9 pbofit

.aklng orders for our Celebrated oil portrait*. Vrevloni 
inowledge of the bueim-«s im not* usury. &2.lt3 Outfit 
rn*«*. Tim agent realize*S6R profit per week on only 
irueig per day, Bailly Urtm. à To.. 444 Broome St.. N. J

Per Cent.
comice.
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LOCAL NOTICES.

All-wool Blankets, Flannels & 
Uedercl'"thing t best makes ; all 
sizes ; selling cheap at J. J. GIB
BONS’.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at

press
NOTICE.A

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
-J rterelgoed, and endorsed " Tender for 
Old PostOJftee Property nt Hamilton. Ont.," 
will be received at this office until Wednes
day, the 28th instant, Inclusively, for the 
purchase of the old Post Office property, 
situated on James Street, in the city of 
Hamillon, Ont.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the highest or any tender.

By order,

Department of PahMc Works, I 
Ottawa, Oct. 19, 1885. i

“or
On Monday, 12th inst., about half-past 

five o’clock, a terrible accident happened 
in tbe t Queens ton quarry, by which 

aid McBride, aged 38 years, lost his 
Deceased was on top of a pile of 

hujfo block stone, looking for a block 
autSfale for the work he was at, when 
stepping upon the outer end of a Urge 
stone that overUpped the pile it tipped 
over, carrying the unfortunate man down 
with it, pinning him between it and 
another pile of stone. His right arm was 
cut off above the elbow, and the top of 
fais head crushed. Deceased leaves a wife 
and two children to mourn his untimely

Bern for oil and water color painting 
on work, wholesale and retail, cnenp 
Ohas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundas et., London. 
jY‘Mistakes of Modern Infidels,’’ by Rev. 
(IrK, Northgraves. Paper, 75c.; cloth,$1.25. 
By mail, free. Tuos. Coffey, Catholic 
Record office, Lo.ndon, Out.

For the best photos made in the city y* 
to Edt Bros., 280 Dundas street. 1 • ■ 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

life..
23.

GOBEIL,
Secretary.

MS Iw
NEWS NOTES.

Conflicting reports as to the situation 
in the Carolines are disposed of by the 
fact that the German flag has been raised 
and German authority established.

The Pope’s staff have drawn up a docu. 
ment for the settlement of the Carolines 
question, and have sent copies of it to 
the German and Spanish Governments.

The populace of Madrid are becoming 
incensed at the reticence of the Govern
ment respecting negotiations on the 
Carolines question, and fears of an out • 
break are entertained. The German 
Legation at Madrid is strongly guarded 
to prevent a repetition of the recent 
outrage.

At Centreville, Miss., Robt. Johnson, 
colored, noticed a little girl playing on 
the railroad truck. At the same moment 
he heard the rumbling of an approaching 
train, and turning around saw the engine 
turning a curve, only a few yards away. 
Johnson made a rush for the child, and 
just as he gathered it up in his arms the 
engine struck them, mangling both fear, 
fully. Death was instantaneous.

Official returns of the Health Office on 
the 23rd show 38 email-pox deaths in 
Montreal the day before. 7 in Cota 8ti 
Louis, 3 in Ste. Cunegonde, 2 in St. Jean 
Baptiste and one in St. Henri. Some 
four weeks ago Mr. Charles Woodruff 
was struck down with small-pox and 
was removed to the hospital, where he 
subsequently died. His two children 
also caught the disease and died, and 
now the poor wife and mother has b 
put in Longue Pointe Asylum, and fears 
are entertained that she will not recover 
her reason.

-EXCURSIONS-
----VIA----

CANADIAN PACIFIC BOATS
lier merchants on the Bouchera and 
Black rivers for a long time, in whose 
employment he Spent many years, where 
he acquired a perfect knowledge of the 
lumbering trade. He was a general favorite 
with lumber merchants. He was cousin to 
the Rev. Alexander Macdonell, P. P. of 
Alexandria. As a husband and a father 
Mr. Macdonell was a model of domestic 
attachment Only the pressing calls of 
duty could tear him from his loved ones, 
to whom he returned as soon as those 
calls were satisfied. In bis business rela
tions he was punctual and honest and won 
the esteem of nil with whom he had the 
smallest transaction. Hie humane and 
unassuming disposition won for him the 
esteem and confidence of all with whom 
he came in contact The funeral of Mr. 
Macdonell, which took place on Saturday, 
wee attended by a large concourse of 
friends and neighbors to the parish 
church, where the funeral rites, with high 
mass, were duly celebrated by the Rev. 
Father Ledüc, P. P, The church being 
draped in mourning contributed much to 
the solemnity of the occasion. After the 
solemn services were concluded, the re
mains were conveyed to the cemetery, 
where the last rites were performed. The 
cortege which accompanied the body to 
the cemetery was very large. It was far 
exceeded, we may hope, by the legions 
of bright spirits who received the soul of 
the dear departed at its separation and 
bore it to the bosom of his Saviour.

end.
Mr. McBride was a member of Branch 

No. 18. C. M. B. A., Niagara Falls, and 
his widow will receive $2,000, the amount 
of benefit secured to her by his being a 
member of said association.

Official notice has been received of the 
death cf Thomas Fleming, a member of 
Branch 13, Stratford, which occurred on 
Sept 18, 1885. Also of the death of 
Michael Murphy, of Branch No. 37, Ham
ilton.

TO the north-west.

Pert Arthur and return . .
Winnipeg and return .... 
Regina and return ....
Calgary and return.................................

Meals & Berths included on Boat

By taking the C. P. R. Boats you are 
of getting a good one to return on; Secure 
your tickets and births from the O.P-R. Agis.

France.
A Paris despatch says the Brisaon 

Ministry ia now uncertain about its abil
ity to hold a majority of the new Chamber 
of Demi ties, as a serious split in the 
Republican ranks is threatened. Repub
licans were united to carry those district* 
which required a second ballot in the 
recent elections, but now each faction 
insists on the adoption of its own pro
gramme.

It is rumored M. Waddington has ten
dered his resignation aa French Minister 
to England, owing to different with his 
Government regarding the élections in 
France.

NOTICE TO CUNTHACTUHS.
sure

CEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Hot-water Heating Apparatus, Post Office 
Building, Amherstburg, Ont.,” will be re
ceived at this office until MONDAY, 9th 
proximo, for the erection and completion of THOMAS B. PARSER,Hamilton, jOct. 23, 1885.

Dear Sib and Brother,—At a regular 
meeting of Branch No. 37, C. M. B. A., 
held on Tuesday evening, 20th inst, the 
following resolutions of condolence were 
unanimously adopted on motion of Geo. 
Lynch-Staunton, seconded by Patrick 
Doherty.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God, 
in HI» infinite wisdom, to call from 
mid* our brother, Michael Murphy, be it

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt 
sympathy to his bereaved wife and family 
in their affliction.

Resolved, That by the death of our de
parted brother we have lost a true friend 
and a worthy and honorable member, and

Resolved, That our charter be draped 
in mourning for thirty days ami that a 
copy of these resolutions be sent to hie 
family and published in our official organ, 
the Catholic Record, and in the city 
P*pers.

Agent, London. Office—402 Richmond SL 
W. C. VAN HORN. D. McNICOLL, 

Vice-Free. & Sen. Man., O. P- A.,
MONTREAL.

1 HOT-WATER HEATIIG APPARATUS
AS ibe Amherst bn rg, Ont,, Poet Ofliee 

Bslldlsg.
Plans and Specifications can be seen at th 

Department of Public Works. Ottawa, am. 
at the Post Office, Amherstburg, on and 
after MONDAY, 36th instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made payable to the 
order of tbe Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party declines to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fall to com
plete the work contracted for. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be returned. 

The department does » ot bind Itself to ac- 
the lowest or any tender,

By order,
A. GOBEIL,

Secretary.

868-2W

e BLUE, BRONZE AND 
BROWN'our Elysiaii OvercoatingsFAMILY RELUS.

Mew Shades InSOUR VALUABLE HKMNTOKS INHERITED 
BY EX-MAYOR WALLER, OF JTTAWA,

A few days ago Mr. W. H. Waller, 
county registrar, received some packages 
of family Galles nom hie unale, George 
Waller, Esq., of Dublin, Ireland, amongst 
which are eome rare and curious heir
looms. The following may be mentioned : 
a little marble scroll or tablet, made out 
of a portion of the temple of Minerva, 

_ ... „ ,, and in the family since 1043. A portrait
Charles A. Dana, editor of the Sun, of his great-great-grandfother painted 

presided at an Irish meeting on the 22nd about one hundred and sixty years figo, 
mat., in New 5ork, when Rev. Dr. A snuff box made from a portion of 
Henry Brown lectured for the benefit of Shakespeare’s favorite walnut tree at 
the Irish Parliamentary fund. At the Stratford on Avon—a presentation of 
conclusion of the lecture resolutions of 1740, a rose-wood writing 
sympathy with the cause were adopted, ease, which, in a peculiar way, cost his 
and the following telegram to Mr. Par- grandfather five hundred pounds. A 
?.. W“B reJv^ aml<* 1°?? applause. “The housewife of his great-great grandmother, 
Irish Americans of New York, at the Elisabeth, daughter of Admiral Holland, 
meeting presided over by the editor of dome interesting mementoes of the Irish 
the New York Sun, Charles A. Dana, rebellion of 1798, among which is' a 
read expressions of their sympathy and white Siberian fox-skin muff, made of 

of .th£.lr OT01;1’ “<? eend the trimmings of the military dFess his 
$10,000 through Dr. Rielly to aid in your grandfather wore through that «manor- 
effort» for Ireland. able period. A ring and pin worn by hia

Mel tern Ovei costing».
Mew Shades In

Chevlet Overcoatings.
cept IRISH FRIEZES,een Plain and Fancy.
Department of Public Works, \ 

Ottawa, 23rd October, 1885. \Yours fraternally,
Jno. Byrne, Rec. Sec,

Call on us and we will show you the best 
assorted stock oi (Suitings and Overcoatings 
in London.▲ CethoUc magazine, in reviewing the 

wotk of the Society of Jesus, counts up 
3,592 Jesuits engaged in missionary work. 
They have 2,500 stations, and 
have converted last year 9,000 adult 
heathens.

Archdeacon Farrar is quoted as saying 
that hia observation shows him “Ritual
ism’’ is on the increase in England, 
“with a strong leaning toward the views 
of the Church of Rome.”

L’Univers has a telegram from Father 
Martin at Saigon, stating that 7,000 
Christians have been massacred in Annum, 
Among the victims were M. Chatelot, 
missionary, end ten native priests.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

PETHICK 6 M°D0NALD-
393 RICHMOND ST.EPPS’S COCOAOBPMANS* BAZAAR, OTTAWA.

are said to
The following is a correct list of the 

ladies 
now bein

taking part in the orphans’ bazaar, 
sing held next door to Baskerville 

Bros., Rideau street : Basilica table— 
Mrs L Whalen, Mrs II Duggan, Mrs T 
McCann and Miss L Wade. St. Joseph’s 
table—Mrs W H Waller, Mrs J. Barry, 
Mrs R W Scott, Mrs M Davis, Mrs P 
Bropby, Mra W Kehoe, Miss Baskerville, 
Miss Goodwin, Miss Waterson and Misa 
Battle. SL Patrick’s table—Mrs Wm 
McCaffrey, Mra Betterton, Mrs T Burns, 
Mrs J Kenley, Mra M Kavanagh, Mra E

9
desk and BREAKFAST, PLAJSTOplication of the line properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 

Epps has provided our Breakfast table with a delicately flavor
ed beverage wltioh may save us many heavy doctors’ bills. It 
Is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease, hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating aronnd ns ready to attack wherever there’s a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our
selves weU fortiflod^with pnrMilood and a properly nourished

Made simply with boiUngwater or milk. Sold only in half- 
pound tins by Oreeers, labelled thru :

te&k, fïïîEîP

MEW FROM FACTORY.
FIBST - CLASS INSTRUMENT,

For Sale Cheap,
On Easy Terms.

APPLY AT THIS OFFICE.Ibie
4 .. I>,
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NICHOLAS WILSON & C
1*6 Diattsa Street,

Tailors End Gents' Furnishe
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLEIS 
A SPECIALTY.

INSPECTION HSrVITZE

Correspondence of the CattyoHc ltecor
FROM WALLACEIlUItG.

Consecration of the Church of tlu 
“Help of Christians.”

IMPRESSIVE CEBEMONIKS, ELOQUENT S
MOSS, EXCBLLHXT MUSIC, AND AN
MENSE CONCOURSE OP PEOPLE. 

Last Wednesday was a red-letter 
in the ecclebiaslical history of Walla 
burg. The consecration of the r 
church was duly announced, all 
arrangements wero admirable, and 
Lut ensemble was a gratifying succès' 
every particular. A8 might have b
anticipated, an immense confluence 
people were attracted to witnesr 
impressive ceremonies of the occasi 
The citisens of Wallaceburg were all a 
at an early hour, and almost with 
dawning of day vehicles of every desc 
tion began to pour in from the surrou 
ing country. Scores flocked in fi 
every side and even before the spe 
trains and steamers had arrived, all 
streets were thronged with people ; 
presented a very animated appearan 

The splendid church bell—the mag 
of the soul—rang out its welcome ca 
its “vox damantis in deserto,” and 
“Help of Christians" soon became 
centre of attraction for all the asseqil 
multitudes.

Over the main entrance might he s 
“Benedictus qui venit in non 
Domini. ” Around the sacred edifice v 
the words : ‘‘Domine dilexi deco 
domus tui” and several other appro 
ate mottoes. The interior of the chi 
presented a magnificent spectacle, 
innumerable lights on the altar—ca 
ing the mind back to the gloomy c 
combs—the flaming tints oi f 
and banners, which met the eye 
every turn, the devotional prism 
hues reflected from the many beam 
stained glass windows—the gifts of j 
erous Catholics,—all these combinée 
form a picture well nigh bewilderini 
its variety. The impressive ceremoi 
too, awakened in every soul the c 
profound feelings of piety and devot 
The pomp, the grandeur, the solemi 
the blending of rich colors, the art; 
groupings, the sacred music, the im 
ing ceremonies ot consecration and 
chanted pleadings to the throne 
Grace, these are things that lifted 
the hearts of all present and gave t 
n insight into the magnificent ritu 

the Catholic Church.
The pews had all been removed i 

the nave of the sacred edifice, so a 
make room for the ceremonies of ca 
oration. Shortly after nine o’clock 
organist, Miss McNulty, played a 
pretty selection, and the procès 
which formed at the pastoral reside 
marched slowly down the nave to 
main altar where solemn mass was I 
sung.

Then followed the impressive t 
mony of consecration, a ceremony w 
can only be performed in a church w 
is free from debt and built on a s 
foundation, 
temple to the Most High is always ai 
casion of great importance and dee 
terest to the whole Catholic world, 
erect, adorn and consecrate to 
Almighty a dwelling-place, a palac 
home, where he bas promised to r« 

the prayers and grant the 
tions of his people, is surely a very j 
privilege. Hence, Wallaceburg 
earnedaproud distinction. Last Wet; 
day the people of that thriving town 
surrounding country saw their beli 
bishop and priests walk in solemn ; 
cession through their beautiful ch 
singing the same soul-stirring Psaln 
David which were sung at the const 
tion of Solomon’s temple far back ii 
twilight of the patriarchs 1 ages. r 
saw that majestic procession of Bisl 
priests and clerics following the sa 
emblem of our redemption through 
temple of God, and strewing the tto 
of angels—the blessings of the Anoi 
—as they swept along. , They heart 
strong fervent litany prayer of the 
of God on earth, and as it rose to 
ears of tneir brothers in glory askit 
by name for their powerful interce 
with the King of the Universe, 
from a thou°and tongues was heart 
heartfelt ejiculation. 
holy Catholic Church I”

We cannot, do better than hert 
produce the description of the chtir 
Wallaceburg which appeared in 
Record of that town at tbe time o 
completion of this fine edifice in I

“The handsome structure that 
completed, is not only an orname 
the place and a credit to the congi 
tion for and by whom it has been I 
bnt a standing monument to ind 
the energy and perseverance, 
zeal and earnestness of which hi 
only possesses so large a share hir 
but is able to infuse the same 
others, of Rev, Father Ryan, who 
appointed Jan; 14th, 1878, by his 1 
ship the Right Rev. Bishop Wals 
London, as parish priest of Dresdet 
Wallaceburg churches. There an 
men who would have undertaken s; 
work, and still fewer who v

The consecration c

and hear

“i believe ir
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